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Trailers hook into early chinook opening
byJanaSayd
The last of the evening light spills
down heyond the horizon on the West
Coast of Vancouver Island. Out in the
Pacific, Ihe silhouettes of the (rollers
turn hlack against the colours of Ihe
sky - it's a scene that's usually associated with the warm summer months of
July and August, but this week some of
that is changing.
On April 1, one of the earliest commercial fishery's for chinook salmon
in aboul 40 years opens on the Canadian Pacific, from the Washington border to the top end of Vancouver Island.
The main reason for the early opening is simple: in recent years, fishermen say they haven't been able to
catch enough fish.
Under an agreement with the American government signed in 1985, there
is a ceiling of 360,000 chinook per season for the Canadian West Coast
trolling fleet, which is separate from

April 1 earliest salmon season since 1950s
arrangements made for the North
Coast and the Strait of Georgia.
Bul in the lasl couple of years, the
number of chinooks have been "down
dramatically," says Dave Schut/ from
the Department of Fisheries.
"The trailers haven't even been
coming close lo 360,000," he says.
"Last year they only got about
200,000."
So in response to requests from the
DFO's Outside Trailers Advisory
Committee, made up of commercial
(rollers, buyers, and fisheries officials,
the decision was made to open early
this year.
Schutz says he hopes this will mean
the chinook catch is spread throughout

more fish slocks than usually occurs
during the concentrated fishing ol July
and August.
Fishermen, meanwhile, are hoping
Ihe early opening will also mean a belter market - and better prices - for the
fish they catch. "These would be the
first troll caught fish on the coast,
other than in Alaska," says Schutz.
The fishery opens for five days
Wednesday (April 1), then closes for
Ihree days while the DFO makes
assessments. It could then reopen for a
maximum of five additional days.
Currently there are about 1.200
boats in the trailer fleet. But Schutz
says it's not likely all of them will participate in the opening. Some vessels

are Mill up near Prince Rupert where
they went lor the herring fishery and
others are fishing halibut. In any event,
there will be a maximum of 3,000
"boal days" on ihe April chinook opening.
Schui/ emphasizes lhal ihe early
opening isn't a bonus for the trailers.
The harvest rate will remain the same,
he says, and days fished in April will
mean fewer days of opening during the
summer - although the exact calculations have yet to be determined. Due to
better weather and longer hours in the
summer, "a day's fishing in April is
not the same as a day's fishing in
July," he says.
Some trailers have expressed con-

cern that the early chinook opening
might have a detrimental effect on
young coho, which last year left the
Strait of Georgia en masse in favour of
the West Coast. But so far, says
Schutz, "the general feeling is it's too
early for a real problem with juvenile
coho."
So far the signs of coho in the Strait
are good, says Schutz; the DFO isn't
anticipating a repeat of last year's
negligible run, which still hasn't been
figured out by officials.
The coho have left the Strait for the
open Pacific in the past, he says, "but
never in the magnitude it happened last
year. Last year it was almost a total
evacuation."
Many local trailers had already set
out for the West Coast by Thursday
and Friday, and Schutz said the opening was being well received by fishermen. "They said this is what we want
to do."

New school
budget creates
larger classes
.>
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by Jam Seyd
A projected shortfall of
almost half a million dollars on
next year's school board budget
will likely mean larger classroom sizes in the district. It
may also mean special programs will he put on hold as
teachers running them are
moved back to regular classrooms.
The cuts could be more
drastic if there are salary
increases for teachers or support workers in the district. If
employees decide to push for
higher wages, says secretarytreasurer Tim Anderson, the
board may be facing layoffs.
Currently, Ihe board is negotiating with its CUPE support
workers, whose contract
expired at the end of December, while the Sunshine Coast
teachers' contract comes up for
bargaining in June.
While nothing has been
finalized, says Anderson, the
shortfall on the expected operating budget of $21,244,000 for
next year will mean the district
can't add staff to accommodate
the approximately 86 new students who are expected to add
to the current student population of about 3,500.

HEU strike
looms, final
pay offer
rejected
by Stuart Burnside
Seventy-eight per cent of
the province's Health Employees Union (HEU) voted Thursday to reject the final pay offer
of the Health Labour Relations
Association.
They have been in a legal
strike position since March 5,
and while this vote increases
the likekihood of pickets, HEU
members will try to resume
negotiations before walking off
the job, said St. Mary's union
spokeswoman Linda Moseley.
"It's the same number (of
HEU members) who voted in
favour of the strike (March 5),"
Mosely said Friday morning.
She said the HUE had been
waiting for the provincial government's new budget and had
been somewhat heartened by
the news of funds ($32 million)
being made available to
counter
wage disparity
between the province's male
and female workers, one of the
HEU's biggest concerns.

Meanwhile, the president of
ihe Sunshine Coast Teachers
Association was to meet with
Anderson today and said teachers would have been "a whole
lot happier" if they'd been consulted earlier in the budget
planning. Sharon Wood also
didn't appreciate the board's
message to teachers not to
bring salary increases to the
bargaining table, which she
said the association would have
to work out among its members.Expansions to Roberts
Creek and Cedar Grove elementary schools will not be
affected by the projected shortfall as money for these projects
comes from a separate capital
budget.
Anderson said bigger districts like Victoria and Vancouver are in a similar position.
"We're in the same sort of ballpark," he commented.

Money
grantedfor
Pender
school study

This year, the board ran an
operating
budget
of
$20,498,000. "We are hoping
not to run a deficit," said
Anderson, "but it'll be nip and
tuck to the end of the year."
While the provincial government allowed some school
boards lo run a two per cent
deficit Ihis year, next year, says
Anderson, "that's not an
option."

Provincial
government
money is available to study the
Pender Harbour school situation.
When the debate over a
kindergarten to grade 12 school
in Pender Harbour threatened
to boil over in November, the
school board called for further
study of the issue.

Certain extra funds available
to fast-growing districts based
on capital spending will likely
not lie available to the Sunshine
Coast until the following year,
says Anderson. If enrolment
figures next January show significantly more students than
anticipated, however, the board
will get some additional
money.

Tlte board has been granted
$29,000 from the Ministry of
Education to hire consultants lo
look into what facilities are
needed in the Pender Harbour
area, said secretary treasurer
Tim Anderson.
The study, which is expected lo lake about six weeks to
complete, will hopefully begin
in May, he said.

David While nnd his children, Ayla, Fraser, and Izzy, (lop lo bottom) enjoy recently
upgraded facilities at ISnmkman Park in Wilson Creek.
Joel Johnstone photo

"We understand there is
some pay equity money in
(BC's) coffers," Moseley said.
"We hope some of that will be
coming to us." However, the
HEU's secretary/business manager, Carmela Allevato, isn't
optimistic that will be the case.
She called the $32 million
"inadequate".
Contacted Friday, HLRA
representative Martin Livingston said he had not formally been told the results of the
HEU vote but said he was not
surprised. "I'm expecting a
letter today requesting a
resumption of negotiations,"
Livingston said, "but the HEU
is going to have to change their
demands. There just isn't that
kind of money available and
the new budget proves that."
The two sides are still far
apart. The HLRA's final offer
was a $75 million wage and
pay equity increase to take
place over three years. The
HEU is asking for the equivalent of $421 million.

Regional board orders Langdale house demolition
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by Jane Seyd
The Sunshine Coast Regional District has placed a
demolition order on a Langdale house after a lengthy
bureaucratic struggle with the owner over septic field
requirements.
George Jordan, owner of a 4,000 sq.ft. waterfront lot
near the end of Smith Road, says he's caught in red tape
and increasingly strict health bylaws, which have
changed dramatically since he bought the property over
23 years ago. And now he says he stands to lose
$59,000 of assessed land value. "If the lot is proven
unusable, it's going to be a substantial loss."
But SCRD chairwoman Peggy Connor, who made
the original recommendation to order the house
removed, said Jordan knew his house was illegal when
he started construction without either of the required
waste disposal or building permits. "I don't think it's

Owner argues unfair to
render lots unuseable
fair to other people," she said. "Some of Mr. Jordan's
neighbours are more than a little upset with him."
"The board has been very lenient with these people,"
she said Thursday when the board confirmed the order.
And while directors Jim Gumey and Cy O'Leary argued
that "bulldozing" should only be considered as a last
resort, others did not see it that way. Said Gibsons director Eric Small: "There's a principle involved here."
Director Brett McGillvary agreed. "Somebody's got
to be the bad guy."

The situation began in 1989, says Jordan, when the
lot's original cabin with outhouse facilities was ordered
removed from his property by the court after a new survey showed it encroached on to a neighbour's lot. Later,
he began construction of a new building without fust
getting the permits, which he says he thought would be
issued without a problem.
"It's true that had I applied I would have found out
instantly," he admits. But that would not have changed
the fact that his lot, since purchase, has essentially
become unbuildable, he says.
Since a stop-work order was issued by the regional
district, Jordan says he's looked into every possible way
of satisfying the health department requirements which
would lead to a building permit, but so far none of the
ideas has been successful.
turn to page 22
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Rural property owners facing tax hike
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Double'S' Cedar Homes^
Prefabricated post & beam homes
standard or custom designed
send $4 for our catalogue
Double S' Prefab Homes (1979) Ltd.
14771-64 Ave. Surrey, B.C., V3S 1X6
604 594-1777
Residential - Vacation - Commercial
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Hot on Ihe heels of Ihe provincial budget,
the regional district gave warning lo property
owners Thursday thai the taxtnan comelh and an increase in the general range of two
per cent of a total properly tax bill can be

expected
But at least one regional director questioned the continued need for higher taxes.
"Maybe it's opportune for us to assess how
efficiently we deliver services," commented
Area E director Jim Gurney.
Gumey also said he'd like to see a report
prepared on stalling hours and responsibilities
as a basis lor reviewing "office efficiency."
"It's become concerning to me when I
continually see ads for new positions in the
paper," he said. "Governments are very good
at making people very busy at doing nothing."
Other directors, however, didn't see it that
way.
Expenses for ihe regional district are up.

said finance committee chairman Brett
McGillivray. from $8,500,000 in 1991 to a
projected $9,200,000 in 1992. That means the
SCRD must raise an additional 8.23 per cent
of revenue to meet expenditures. Therefore
the increase in local taxes.
There are several causes for the higher
expenses, said McGillivray.
One of these is the much-talked-about
"downloading" of costs from federal and
provincial governments on to local shoulders,
which means there'll be fewer provincial
grants flowing to the regional district.
Further increases in expenses have been
caused by accumulated projects which the
board has already committed to, increased
staffing - particularly in planning, and "intangibles" such as money going to parks and the
provincial emergency program, said
McGillivray.
"I'm hoping the public won't see it as a

terribly outrageous increase," he commented.
Gibsons director Eric Small said he supported the budget, though somewhat reluctantly. "It is a rather large increase to he
putting to the public al this time."
Gurney said Ihe budget reflected both
"fairly significant amounts of growth" on the
Coast, and "fairly significant increases in
expectations." But he said the board should be
looking very carefully at tax increases in the
future.
Area F director Jeremy Frith, however,
said an increase in taxes was a necessary price
to pay for the quality of life enjoyed by residents on the Sunshine Coast, especially during a time of planning for rapid growth in the
area. "I don't think we can afford to pennypinch," he concluded.
Regional district taxes make up between
15 and 20 per cent of an average property
owner's tax bill.

Canadians urged to battle free trade
"Twenty-three
percent, between 460

The line spring weather
broke and die rain came last
Thursday night in Sechell and a
reporter leaving Greenecourt
Hall in the drizzle had to feel
that the bleakness of the night
was a fitting commentary on the
message brought to the Sunshine Coasl by Liam Grayer,
provincial spokesman for the
Citizens Concerned wilh Free
Trade.
Grayer went to some pains to
make il clear thai his was not a
no hope message, but neither
did he pull any punches about
the gravity of the situation
which he saw confronting Canada.

seen the loss of
only 6.3% of
their manufacturing jobs. The loss
is four times
greater in this
country."
Grayer said
that there had been little new
investment in Canada, instead
Canadian companies were setting up in the U.S. and Mexico.
He pointed out that there had
been more harassment of Canadian trade since the deal was
signed, pointing to the soft
wood lumber tariff and the
refusal to accept Canadian built
Honda automobiles as North

'They would all
gladly see
Canada
dismembered'

and 500,000, of the
manufacturing jobs in
this country have
been lost since the
free trade agreement
was signed. This not
the same kind of loss as Canada
suffered in 1982. These most
recent jobs lost are permanently
lost. Industry is moving to Mexico and the southern United
Stales and the jobs won't be
coining back."

"The current decline in the
manufacturing jobs shows no
sign of stopping. In the U.S.
their hallyhooed recession has

Gibsons & District 3rd Annual
i

Saturday April 11: 10 am - 6 pm
Sunday April 12: 10 am - 4 pm
at the Gibsons Curling Rink
951 Hwy. 101

tr. ****
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'Part of the
proceeds will benefit the local
Food Bank

Demonstrations • Displays
Over 40 Businesses

American.
"Since the free trade agreement," charged Grayer, "Canadian agriculture has also come
under serious pressure. With
Canadian wheat sitting in bins
on the prairies, the best wheat in
the world, bread is being baked
with American wheat right now
in Toronto."
Pointing also to the outflow
of capital and wealth to the
United States which he said had
increased, Grayer stated: "All in
all, the free trade agreement has
given the United States the kind
of control over Canada that it
has only been able to achieve
elsewhere by military means."
Turning to what the solutions
are, Grayer pointed out that it
appeared thai most Canadians
are opposed to the agreement.
"Now we must mobilize our
politicians. In six months we
can he out of the agreement if
we have the political will."
Grayer pointed out that
opposition to the doctrine of
Manifest Destiny on the part of
the United States had been a
central tenet of Canadian existence since long before Confederation.
He traced a series of attempted takeovers through the early
years of the country's history,
all of which were repulsed by
alliances between the French,
English and the native peoples.
In 1891, John A. Macdonald
cattle out of retirement and virtually off his death bed to fight
a last election against free trade
with the Americans which he
called 'veiled treason'. He won
the election and died three
months later.
Again in 1911, the Conservative Parly beat the Liberals in
a key election specifically
against free trade.
According to Grayer, the
best hope for Canada's future
lay in a specific issue coalition
between the Liberals and the
NDP.
"These appear to be our antifree trade parties and they have
got to get together. The Tories,
the Bloc Quehecois, and the
pro-American Reform Party
would all gladly see Canada
dismembered and won't hesitate
to make alliance to that end if
they get the opportunity. Such
temporary coalitions are common in other countries. Why not
here?"
Grayer also touched on the
environmental effects of the
free trade agreement, citing
American desire for import of
Canadian water on a grand scale
as central.
Grayer called upon Canadians to educate themselves on
the broad lines of the threat that
he saw facing Canada and to
write to their elected representatives asking for serious action.

Door Prizes
Including a special kids' draw
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YOUR WINNING TICKET
With Westwood Manufactured
Home Packages
Why gamble with your time and money when you want
a new home? Choose a winning number — a quality home
package from Westwoodl
The government duck at
Madeira Park - soon tu be
managed by a local harbour
authority.
Jane Seyd photo
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guaranteed, fixed price

Mt conveniently delivered to
your lot

Ml custom designs or our
standard designs
Ml line, select kiln-dried
tramrng materials

Ml saves time: quick and easy
assembly
A
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recreational styles
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Pender Harbour to take
control of government wharfs
by Stuart Burnside
After nearly two years of talks with the federal
government, Pender Harbour is on the verge of
establishing its own harbour authority to take over
administering the government wharfs.
One of seven members of a selected harbour
authority board. Peter Bengafield, said the Small
Craft Harbours (SCH) branch of the Department of
Fisheries and Oceans is turning over management
of government marinas to communities all along
the Coast and thai the Pender Authority could be in
place as early as April.
The area chief for SCH, Dave Thome, said the
Pender Harbour Chamber of Commerce made the
first move toward establishing the harbour authority by approaching the SCH in 1990.
Thome said nearly two years of talks were necessary because there were higher priorities on his
department's agenda, but he added the goal is to
see as many government-operated harbours as possible managed by users through a local harbour
authority.
"It gives the community more control over the

15337 - 180th ST. SURREY.
|B.C.. CANADA V3S 4K5
•Phone (or Information

_Phone„

mi ! 574-0112

OPENING APRIL 1st in
MOLLY'S LANE

'#

facilities," Thome said. "(Harbour authorities) collect any revenue generated from the facilities, they
hire caretakers and the keep the profits."
Benjafield said when the Pender Harbour Chamber of Commerce (PHCC) approached SCH about
establishing the harbour authority, it wasn't out of
hope for profit.
"(The SCH had previously) turned the Irving's
Landing facility over to the marina operating next
to it," Benjafield said, "and that made for one less
public access...and public access is something we
don't have enough of."
Bengafield said residents worried that the same
fate was scheduled for other facilities in the area
and that prompted the chamber of commerce initiative.
As for the harbour authority making money
from its responsibility, Benjafield is less enthusiastic about the possibility. "The most we can hope
for," he said, "is to keep operating smoothly, to
make the necessary improvements to the facility
and to make sure the (caretaker) gets a half decent
wage."

ANTIQUES &
COLLECTIBLES
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Closed Sundays & Mondays
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Moths, sprays and
political bungling

1

i

Try as it will. Agriculture Canada just doesn't seen
capable of working the bugs nut of its Gypsy Moth program.
Tliirti't'it years since the European variety of the voracious pest first reared its ugly head in tlte West, its Asian
relative, an even more threatening species to the West
Coast's forests, has gained a foothold in the Lower Mainland.
As the federal department responsible for containing
the moth's seeming ineluctable spread, the embattled
AgCan now finds itself awash on a mounting tide of
opposition to its traditional insecticide program.
A political bungle brought about tins fearsome Asian
threat: a year ago AgCan allowed further berthing to
Russian grain ships found to have Asian Gypsy Moth egg
masses aboard. Caterpillars were later disgorged and
blown ashore before the ships were ultimately expelled
from the harbour. The similar expulsion of seven such
ships Irom Vancouver harbour ID days ago and a seasonal
embargo imposed against freighters from the Vladivostok
area is what should have happened a year ago.
This is a pest capable of defoliating huge tracts of forest: the indiscriminate larvae consume more than 50 different species ot plant and shrub and are capable of
devouring five times their own body weight in food daily.
The real threat of the Asian variety of the moth comes
into locus when you consider that the females, in contrast
lo their European earthbound relatives, are capable of flying distances of up to 20 miles, resulting in the impossible
task of subsequently locating egg masses in an effort to
halt the moth's spread. Inside each little chamois covered
mass lie as many as 1,200 eggs, so it's easy to see how
quickly the moth can get out of control.
In light of these facts, it is astounding that foreign ships
known to be carrying cargo potentially lethal to the environment and the economy should ever have been allowed
to linger.
Adding to AgCan"s woes, the mounting opposition to
its Bl (bacillus tluiringiensis) spray program, despite the
insecticide's impressive safety record after more than 20
years of use, is turning into a public relations nightmare.
Biologists contend that extensive research on Bt, a biological organism that attacks the larvae's gut after ingestion, proves the insecticide is non-toxic to humans.
Aerial spraying of Bt has been applied with no ill
effects in communities such as Kelowna, Comox and
Parksville in recent years. But these were nothing on the
.scale of the $5.3 million program now hovering in the
wings for much of Vancouver and the North Shore.
The fact that no egg masses have been found after
extensive searches and that only 17 adult Asian moths
were trapped in the Vancouver area last summer is fueling
resistance to the massive spray program, which is scheduled to begin April 23.
Humans, with their unusual sensitivities, tend to he
troublesome creatures at the best of times, and they harbour a natural aversion to such things as insecticides
dropping from the skies.
On top of these difficulties, a vocal group of medical
specialists now seems to be emerging to challenge Bt's
safety record.
There's no excuse for the bungling that brought about
this debacle, but making life more difficult for AgCan
now won't help right wrongs. Their solution to the mess
may seem like using a rocket launcher to swat a fly, but
the potential devastation if a moth infestation breaks out
in the province is unthinkable.

fefters
Tone down
abortion rhetoric
I've been following with
interest the ongoing exchange
of letters in your pages between
the pro-choice and pro-life contingents on the Coast. Franky,
the rhetoric needs a bit of toning
down on both sides.
The pro-life group seems to
view the pro-choicers as though
u pregnant woman were on a
ledge while below the crowd
chants "Abort! Abort!" It really
doesn't work that way.
As for the pro-choice side:
let's face it, the typical female
who seeks an abortion is not a
suicidal 14 year-old rape victim. The recent tragic events in
Ireland pointed out an extreme
case, not a standard to be lived
up to.
,
The abortion patient Is ofteti
young, but she may also be •
married woman who feels nhe
simply cannot have another
child at this time. She may be a
frantic teenager. She may be a
secretary with holiday plans, a
woman whose fetus is not of the
desired sex, or someone who
doesn't want to destroy the lines
of her bridal gown. She may
indeed consider abortion a substitution for or an extension of
contraception, and she may feel
no remorse or hesitation whatever.
She may also carry the burden of guilt for the rest of her
life.
Pro-choice encompasses the
desperate as well as the mildly
inconvenienced. If choice
means just that, then abortion
becomes a medical procedure

and not a reward for crocodile
tears.
Ideally, any new human life
should be welcomed by its
mother as it slips into the world,
not seen as a profound punishment for a moment of carelessness after a party.
Conception is easy, but
pregnancy is hard. Discomfort
often becomes excruciating as
months drag on. Labour hurts a
great deal, whether a child is
wanted or not. After you've
had the baby, you have it for a
long, long time. And yes, 1 do
understand that a potential
human life is extinguished with
every abortion.
However, when two lives
must be considered, the one
already bom has the only vote.
To Ms. Phillips: You make
many excellent points, but you
dilute your comments when you
come up with howlers like "we
teach girls that they mustn't say
no to any male for any reason."
Oh, come now! This sounds like
something out of Clan of the
Cave Bear.
If anything, girls aren't told

often enough by iheir parents
that on the right occasions,
"yes'1 can be rather nice, but
that there arc emotional and
physical consequences.
M.E. BRYAN
Gibsons

Making light of
drug abuse
I take exception to Peter
Light's letter to the editor of
March 23 where he seems to
promote the use of cannabis.
Although this herb may not
have been directly implicated in
any deaths, I strongly suspect
that there have been deaths due
to automobile, airplane and
other accidents where il was a
factor. Although Mr. Light considers it to be a "helpful, fun,
benevolent tool" it is a toxin
and, I would suggest, antithetical to good health.
I agree that the arbitrary classification of drugs as legal or
illegal is questionable. To my
mind commonly consumed
items such as coffee, tea, cola

letters welcome
We welcome letters to the editor on matters of public
interest. However, we reserve the right to edit
submissions for brevity, clarity and legality. Please mail
your letters to:
The Editor
Sunshine Coast News

Box 68
Sechelt, B.C.
VON 3A0

drinks and sugary, fatty, chemicalized so-called 'foods' should
be outlawed too! Surely these
things that are ingested daily
and the tobacco, alcohol and
drugs (prescription and otherwise) profligate in our society,
all used to make the consumer
"feel good," are one of the root
causes of our health care system
being so overburdened and
threatened.
Wouldn't it be wonderful if
people could turn away from
contrived stimulation and
receive their pleasure from simple things like the beauty of
nature, sharing a joke with a
friend or being creative.
SUSAN FLETCHER
Sechell

Blacktop bike path
Thank you for your very
timely and true report of the
Roberts Creek bike path.
I too, feel Mr. Len Lavender,
superintendent of Centra Gas
will fulfill his promise to restore
the bike path. However, in all
honesty and fairness, the bike
path was never conducive to the
ordinary bicycle, as it was never
finished. I also feel if asked
nicely, Centra Gas would make
their portion of the off-road
gasoline from Browning Road
lo the Roberts Creek bike path a
suitable extension.
Please, if there is someone
out there who has the know how
lo apply for a GO BC grant,
would they conlact me at 8852136. We need this path blacktopped. It must not be allowed
to revert to alders and weeds.
RUTH BIGGERS
Sechell

Filleting fish while the Canadian sun begins to set
The gardening tools were carefully put away on
a recent evening when I dropped by to visit my old
friend Jake. There was no sign of him about the
cabin.
It was one of thoseremarkableevenings that we
sland in danger of taking for grained this most
salubrious spring. I cocked an eye at the promising
sunset and had a look at the shimmering stillness
of a silver afternoon sea which could be seen
through the trees at the bottom of Jake's garden.
"He's out fishing." 1 told myself and ambled
down his path towards the beach.
Black against the sinking sun was the old man
and his rowboal rowing home in leisurely fashion.
I settled back against a comfortable beach log and
watched him come.
As the rowboal neared the beach. Jake glanced
over his shoulder and saw me silting by my log.
"You're timing." he said, "is impeccable.
There's a rock cod for you in the bottom of the
boat."
"Good news. Jake." I said cheerfully, and went
to help him pull the boat in.
With the boat safely beached we headed up the
trail towards the cabin, each of us carrying a
decent-sized rock cod.
"You know," said Jake as we neared the cabin,
"if this damn government of ours keep giving the

musings
john

country away at the rate it's doing you might have
lo learn the pleasure of putting your back into a sel
of oars and caiching a few fish for yourself.
"Whai particular aspect of our national folly has
you exercised this week. Jake." 1 said amiably as
we slung the fish into the sink prior to filleting.
"You know," said my old friend without rancour as he pulled a couple of cans of beer from his
fridge and settled himself in his favourite rocking
chair, "honesl to God, sometimes I think that I'm
the only man left awake in a nation of zombies. I
mean, you're university-educated with a proclaimed interest in the country's history and you
have to ask what aspect of the national folly is
endangering the future of the country.
He took a pull at his beer and shook his head in
apparent disbelief.
"Jake, you have to admit that the range of sub-
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jects that bring out the irritability in your goodly
self is wide and apparently inexhaustible. It is not
that I doubt lhat you have right on your side, or
that your remarks are not the result of profound
cogitations.
"Your kindliness and hospitality aside. 1 am one
of your most steadfast admirers. It's just that from
time to time a simple subject heading is helpful in
following the movements of your free-ranging and
widely-read mind."
The oldtimer scowled at me over the top of his
upraised beer can.
"Would you kindly spare me the mellifluous
b.s. Save it for some lamebrain who will be
impressed at your eloquence.
"I am speaking, of course, about the pitiable
travesty that is passing before our noses in this
country for an economic policy. It's not just that
we are giving the Americans every thing they ask
of us. No, the Mulroney government has refined
this age-old Canadian technique. Now instead of
giving them everything they ask we are anticipating what they might want next. It would make a
china dog weep."
"But Jake," I said, summoning up whatever
seeming innocence I still have at my disposal,
"surely, given the emergence of a giant trading
block in Europe we here in North America have no
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option but to create a continental-wide trading
block of our own."
This time, Jake positively glared at me as he
drained his beer.
"You know," he said, "if I thought you actually
were that stupid I swear I'd use the filleting knife
on you instead of on the rock cod in the sink. The
European Common Market, as I think you know,
is a conscious move away from the nation states
which caused two world wars.
"It has a social charter designed to improve the
living standards of all its members. Everyone is
free io practice their professions in all of the member stales.
"In contrast we are being hurried into a colonial
relationship with the United Stales. We give away
our resources to play with the big boys and the
Mexicans supply cheap labour. And you can forget
any thought you might have about any kind of
joint citizenship. The Mexicans will have to stay in
Mexico, Canadians in Canada, all working diligently to make Big Daddy rich. It is the opposite
of what is happening in Europe.
"Now let's get these fish filleted and get out of
my sight before you spoil my appetite for my supper."
Congenially we set to work as outside the cabin
the sun set on a perfectly beautiful Canadian day.
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The weather and the weatherman
Among the many subjects we have around which are part art and
part science, but in our time usually called science, is meteorology.
Meteorology is the study of weather, right? Weather is something that
enfolds us, and buffets us, and beguiles us, and otherwise wafts us
along through day to day.
So, what we are likely to say, peeking out between our curtains at
the break of day, is what sort of a day do we have here? Nowadays of
course, we may not do this at all. We may just carry on lying in our
pits and switch on the PBS continental weather report at a quarter to
six. Here, from cameras trained on our increasingly less blessed planet from outer space, we may idly watch the various systems whirling
and twisting about at different altitudes over the globe.
This certainly gives us a kind of God's eye view. A storm we can
see, building up off Japan, will almost for sure reach us in a determinable time. Floods, avalanches, storms at sea can be generally predicted, but there's still a whole bunch of stuff that can go on locally,
which is where we live, or happen to be running our boat, or flying
our aircraft.
Weather is a vast and volatile subject. I once ran into a vice-president of the World Weather Organization. He was what we called a
boffin in those days, a small round intellectual man with big round
glasses. He worked in an octagonal office in a tower overlooking Varsity Stadium on the edge of the University of Toronto campus, but he
travelled about and gave lectures on the weather in places like
Moscow and Berlin and Paris.
The eight walls of his circular room were covered with charts and
the charts were covered with flowing lines and symbols and notations
in red and black stencils. He attempted to explain to me how all the
northern hemisphere weather was caused by pressure systems in
Siberia and Greenland.
This was all clear enough to me on the charts, but 1 had previously
spent some years flying out of Newfoundland over the Atlantic. Our
trips would sometimes be over 20 hours long and we found that the
weather on our return would often be very different to what we had
been led to expect. Sometimes we had to go far afield on little gas to
find a place to sit down.
The weatherman would tend to be blamed in these cases, but he
had little enough to go on at that time and in that place. Also, as it was
then and as it must be to this day, weather systems which had
marched pretty regularly across the continent would often stop, turn
around and somehow fulminate when they got to the Coast.
We were not kind however, to our weatherman. We got an issue of
the Farmer's Almanac, which attempted in some almost spiritual way
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to foretell the day to day weather for its year, and we made up a graph
comparing its forecasts with our weaihennan's and pinned it weekly
on the notice board. It was remarkable how close they often came.
Meteorology and navigation of course, go hand in hand. Bolh are
called sciences, bul both are certainly also arts. The difference comes
in when the bits and pieces of hard evidence have to be weighed and
judgements have to be made. In the air the wind is not just blowing on
you. You are in a column of air which is moving, often capriciously,
and this can move you around quile significantly.
Out of Gander in the early 1940s we got general office recognition
for something we called the circle of uncertainty, This was a circle on
the chart, draw around your best supposed pusiiion over the sea, with
a radius depending on how good you thought your evidences of wind
and weather were. It didn't tell you where you were, but it reminded
you that you didn't really know and it indicated the extern of possibilities and it got you thinking maybe, beyond the careful science of line
and rule.
Art and science have long been head to head in many ways. Science has got to believe that everything, psychoses, politics and whatever, can be weighed or measured. Art starts from a point of view that
none of this is really possible.
Some things are notably part one and part the other, in fact most
things, and quite possibly all things. Certainly the weather, it being
often different on the upper levels of Mount Elphinstone than it is on
the landing and so forth.
About five years back, for example, a number of people, including
me, wrote letters to the editor of the Globe and Mail objecting lo their
weather map. This had become a sort of artsy affair, with heavy hacking around the borders of the continent, making everything look like
pieces in a jig-saw puzzle.
But they left no room for isobars and other pieces of necessary
information. Call it art or decoration, but some kind of sensible balance has to be found.
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.Shoes
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Trail Bay Mall, Sechelt

Quality Farms
Your Year Round Garden Centie
Time To Get Growing
• Roses are In!
• Spring Bulbs &
Perennials
• Fruit Trees
• Ornamentals
• Shrubs
Dog & Cat Food
Dry t Canned
• Science Diet
• IAMS • Techni-Cal
• Nutro Max • Purina
• Wayne • Many More

Small Animal Supplies
• Rabbit & Hamster Food
• Shavings • Kitty Litter
• Wild Bird Seed
• Pet Accessories
• 'Domestic Bird Seeds
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Milking forests
The troubles that we see in
our forests are but examples of
a larger, systemic problem. The
story of the "tragedy of the

commons" helps to put it in perspective.
"In a certain village 20 families live, and they share a common pasture for their milk
cows. The commons is just big

ROOMS

$105°°

PER WEEK
PLUS T A X

886-2804

PENINSULA MOTOR INN
"Dollar a bag days"
ALL THIS WEEK

Thrifty's
HELP THE
Donations
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H

086-2488 or Box 598

T

$) Buckerfield's
enough to support exactly 20
cows. As long as each family
puts just one cow out to pasture
there will be plenty of grass for
all, and all will have milk.
If, however, one family puts
two cows there, none of the
cows will get quite enough to
eat. The difference won't be
large. None of the animals will
starve, but their reduced diet
means that each one of them
will produce a little less milk
each day.What's Ihe effect of
this change? It's an immoral
one: selfishness triumphs. The
selfish family that has put an
extra cow on the commons now
has nearly twice as much milk
as it had before, but each of the
other families has a little less.
So enlightened self-interest
causes each of the other families to put in a second cow as
well. And the ultimate effect is
that now there are 40 cows on a
pasture that can't support more
than 20. After a while the whole
herd starves.
Each family, you see, has
acted rationally according to its
own best understanding of what
will serve its interests. The
tragedy that results is that the
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Pebbles from the past

ere we see the
founders of
Gibsons, their
original home and cat.
This was taken about
1905. George Gibson
entered the Royal Navy
in 1829. He later
married Mrs. Gibson,
nee Purdy in Bay City,
Michigan. They reached
Victoria in 1885 via San
Francisco. In 1886,
Phol
George built a boat near
° ™«my offipwnstorie ntmtt MUM™
Nanaimo to look for land. On May 24,1886 he pre-empted DL
686 (now Gibsons Harbour), his son pre-empted DL 685 and
another son picked Paisley Island. And so was Gibsons founded.
George went on to be magistrate and post master. The Gibsons'
had two sons and six daughters. George Gibson passed away in
July of 1913. Only 106 years ago this area was virgin forest. The
exciting thing is that it has stayed relatively untouched until
today. It puts a real responsibility on our citizens to create the
best possible community from this very special area.
Pebbles Realty is a local business. Our whole emphasis is on service to Ihe community. Our
trained staff is capable of providing all the services found in the progressive real estate office.
We provide service with the personal touch.

The staff at Pebbles trust "PEBBLES
FROM THE PAST" will add to your
sense of community as it is today.

Your local Rail l i i i i i Company - Qlbsons Quiy
Bon 335. Qowtr Point Road, Gibsons, B.C. VON 1V<3 Si
Phonal: MS-MOT, Van, toll (l»e: 68l-3M4,la»: 886-9060

effect of all this "rational" individual behaviour collectively
ruined them all." (World Monitor, Dec. 1991, p. 61).
JIM PINE
Victoria
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Quality Farm & Garden Supply Ltd.
Pratt Rd., Gibsons
886-7527
Mon. - Sat. 9-5:30. Sun. 10-4

This Week's Specials at Ken's • Mar. 31 - Apr. 6
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Red Oval

R. W. Knurisen Organic

Stone Wheat Thins Apple Juice
$"239
$^99

3

600 g.

1 gallon jug..

Ufest ream Kettle Chips • All Varieties

Natural Gourmet
Potato chips Jg

7

Delsey

Bathroom Tissue
$ 4 39
88
4 roll.

1

Senior's Day is Monday - Save 10% '
B.B.Q. time ts bete!

Fresl) Hulk Pork or Dinner

Grade 'A* T-bone
Steaks
$]E99

Sausage

per lb
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149

Produce Available at Ken's & Galiano
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You arc Cardinally Invited to the
Grand Opening ol

Kiwanis Heritage Apartments
Sunday April 5, 2 (Ml pm 4 00 pm
North* Road '.<.' Kiwanla Way
ll.lllsllllV.MlS

by George Cooptf, IM-U20
tin Sun , Apnl It, liiini 11 inn to 5 pm an
I mil D.i\ (Vlcliiatiim will lv held in Cliff
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liilkt'i Park A dt) of music, •'iil'Ttiiiiiiiient
.uul tun md iiiliitiiiiiliim on our environment
nlli'is nmetMng lot tin' whole lamily
Ami since it is a mm' to consider lieing
environmentally friendly in all we do, con*
aider getting then by car pool or bicycle or
ha loot The (iilisons litis will nm a special
schedule lhal day, the lime table to he
.millIIIIKled lalei

DEMO DAY
ONE DAY ONLY

SATURDAY, APRIL 4
10AM-3PM

('nasi musicians Michael Lacosle, Laurie
O'Brien, Graham Walker and the Raging
Grannies will be there. There will be folk
ami ballet dancing, too and kids entertain-

ment. There will be vendors tables with such
items a s natural products and recycled
goods. A table is $5, no charge to enter the
grounds for the public.
The sponsors, SCRAPS is a volunteer
organization doing a yeoman job of collecting recyclable materials. Por further Information call I.ee Mason ai 885-4410, Pal
Ridgeway 886*8820 ot Ed Lands 885-4613.

Remembrance
Ken Rice came lo live on ihe Coasl in
l**87 in Roberts Creek and then Gibsons. A
heart attack on March 15 ended his life at
age 54. A keen yachtsman wilh a love of
nature, Ken Rice found the Sunshine Const a
happy place to live. His friends remember a
thoughtful generous man, a student of the

gardening notes
by Marguerite
A rc|Hirl Irom Agriculture Canada, presented al a recent BC Council of Garden Clubs meeting warned all gardeners to be aware and
alert, to locate litis destructive pest. Gypsy Moth egg masses are
aboul the size of a quarter, covered wilh buff-coloured hairs, and
resemble a small piece of chamois. Egg masses may lie found on
trees and shrubs, buildings, vehicles, recreational and camping equipment, yard and gardening items, outdoor playthings, firewood and
any other items stored outdoors or in open storage sheds. Egg masses
are often hidden in sheltered locations.

REFRESHMENTS
FREE DRAWS

The Gypsy Moth is the most destructive of ornamental and forest
trees in North America. Please help prevent the spread of this pest. If
you think you have found Gypsy Moth egg masses on your property
or elsewhere, rcr,iort them immediately by calling collect lo Agriculture Canada, Regional Plant Health Office, 666-MOTH. Posters are
at the library, post office and Sunnycrest Mall to identify tlte caterpillar which lias red and yellow spots on them, also fine hairs and grows
to four inches long.

i(H)Husqvarna^
FOREST*GARDEN

)

KELLY'S

SPIES 8, SERVICE

LpwNmowER &

CHRINSAW

Ml NnMhH'MO Citrons

GIBSONS
PARK PLAZA
Spaces still
available for:
• Drycleaner • Florist
• Hair Salon

The moth can do greal environmental and economic damage.
l-\peit judgement and experience indicate that this is a viable breeding population, sufficient to iiitt*sl North America. None have been
found as yel in our area, but we must be wary.

886-2912

human potential for Ihe full and reward
life
Ken Rice, for some years a member of
RCMP had been the senior marketing exe
tive for Mobile Data International (Ml
based in Richmond, RC which is a lead
manufacturer of remote data transmiss
Computers used in Ihe vehicles of poli
firemen, ambulance workers, as well as la
and Heel opeialions, computers thai prov
access lo Iheir host computers.
Ken is interred in Seaview Cemetery. I
mother and sister survive him. His yai
Rreakin Away sails no more under his hat
He would be cheered lo know his cani
friend, Kl), Kind Dog, has been welcom
into a loving home.

NOW OPEN
• Woolwortli • IGA Plus • Frontrunners

a
better labour cliiraite
W. I I

forRC

Let's work together*
T
I his is your
J L invitation to help
the Government ol Rntish
Columbia create tmr and
balanced labour laws.
It's time lor,ill of us to start
working together on
strategies to build .i stronger
economy and maintain our
quality of life.

You're invited
to attend the
public meeting in
your area
Nanaimo

April 15

To hook a speaking time,
call the number listed
lor the meeting nearest you.
It'- helpful it vou prepare a
written brief ot your ideas in
advance for the special
advisers.

Phone 755-2342
Kamloops

April 21

Please send your hnetsas
soon i- po«ible to:

April 22

Claude Heywood, (.'hair
Committee ol

Phone 828-4516

Youths
arrested in
tire
slashing
Gibsons RCMP have arrested two youths responsible for
slashing the tires of numerous
vehicles parked outside the
Roberts Creek Legion March 17
while bingo was in progress
between 7:30 p.m and 9 pm.
Police are asking all victims
in the case to contact the Gibsons detachment.

• Sears • Atlas Office Solutions Ltd.
Sunshine Coast Insurance Agencies Ltd.
• .Bernadette's Galleries • Gibsons Pet Food
& Supplies • REMAX "top 20" realty
• Budget Video & Laser

OPENING SOON
• Dar Lebanon Restaurant •
• New China Kitchen •
Colour Your World • Chark-O-Chick
^EASING I N F O R M A T I O N f e A l E I

1-876-3199

I

OPENING

B&K

•

t

SOILS & .LANDSCAPE
SUPPLY IIVC.

632 H o u g h R d & H w y 101 G i b s o n s

A fair and
open process

Kelowna

Three of the special advisers
appointed by the Minister
ol Labour-John Baigent,
Vlnce Ready and Tom
Roper- will be travelling
the province to hear your
ideas.

Castlegar

We'll take your ideas and
use them as the basis for
Rntish Columbia's new
labour law. Let us know
what you think is good or
bad about the current labour
law, Tell us how we can
change the Industrial
Relations Act to promote
harmony and stability in
B.C's labour/management

Prince George April 2 8
Phone 565-6120

Phone 861-7404

Special Advisers

April 23

Phone i i - t - o i x 1

Cranbrook
April 24
Phone 426-1291
Terrace
April 27
Phone 638-3272

Ministry of Labour

and Consumer Services
Sixth Floor,
1019 Wharf Street
Victoria, B.C.
V8V1X4

Everything for the
Do-It-Yourselfer or...
We can do it for you!
Satisfaction Guaranteed

For general information
call 3,s7-37s>5.

Fort St. John
April 29
Phone 784-2390
Abbotsford
April 30
Phone 852-0976
Victoria
May 11
Phone 387-3795
Vancouver
May 12,
Phone 775-1262 13, 14

At your service NOW!
Government ol British Columbia
Ministry of Labour
**»***"!l and Consumer Sen/ices
Hon Moe Sihota. Minister

SIK Excavating
Free Estimates
Bob & Kathy Gurney • 886-9020

^

Screened Dry ,
Topsoil Special -< y
$15

cu yd. Delivered

( G i b s o n s R o b e r t s Creek Aie.i)
6 y d m i n • Limited Time Offei
.
DUALITY BARK MULCH
V V
AND STEER MANURE

Watch For Grand Opening of B&K • Early April '92
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Morning Glory' is driving me crazy. I really hate to say this about a living plant but 1
tmd myself wanting lo eliminate a perfectly
adapted deadly vine If not eradicated immediately, it will creep across your carefully
laid black |xily, sometimes 10 feet or more,
to come up at the other side ad strangle
another tender plant or quietly will crawl up
the stem of a larger plant and then appear
feet high in the air still looking for some
more room lo grow and smother. If allowed
to remain in the ground over winter, it will
grow taller white runners that 1 have dug up
inches underground to come up feet away
and imp its head up in early spring to crawl
some more
And if allowed to climb up a post or fence
and left alone, by lale summer ihey do have
beautiful trumpet:like white flowers lhat
really look great but then Ihey also seem lo
be very prolific wilh Iheir seeds and the nexl
spring you will have little Morning Glory
plants everywhere in your yard.
Where do they come from? Are ihey
native? Or did some silly |ierson from England (possibly the same one or relatives of
the ones who brought the Starling from England to New York City) bring Ihis horrific
vine to the Coast'.'
I can just imagine a complete takeover of
Morning Glory. When visiting in southern
Alabama a year or so ago, I had heard of the
dreaded Kudni vine thai was imported from
Japan SO years ago to the southern states to
control a native plant. What they got instead

The old Goon Saloon in downtown
Roberts Creek.
was a rampant superior vine lhat is totally
covering old cotton fields, back roads highways, and even my grandmother's old stone
house This vine is more deadly than Morning Glory, though. It is so tough you cannot
break it with bare hands. 1 tried. The slates of
Georgia, Alabama and Louisiana have tried
every known poison and enemy of Kud/o
vine but have tailed to even put a dent lo ils
crawling. Some outraged southern cousins
even raved that the vine will tangle and tie
up your legs if you attempt to walk in it. I
said I'd like to try but they also said there
were big snakes and nasty chiggers in the
vines.
Well that slopped me, but 1 was angry I
couldn't explore the old stone house because
of that dread vine. Morning Glory might do
it lo my house if left unchecked for a fewyears. I think it's time for some Roundllp of

vines! Peter Light, where are you? You are
the only person I know who can tolerate and
say something nice atxmt slugs, maybe you
can find a gixxl point and a practical solution
to the problem of rampant Morning Glory.
C c l l k Ruck dance
Come on out to Ihe Roberts Creek hall
this Saturday night for some great nines by
the Stoalers, a Celtic Rock Band. Presented
by Watersyde Folke, this Vancouver group
will perform from u to 1, tickets are on sale
at the Roberts Creek General Store for $10.
H a l l Cleanup
April 11 and 12 please bring your paintbrushes, rakes, ladders and hammers around
12 noon lo Ihe hall for a major cleanup.
L i b r a r y News
Income tax time is here again and Revenue Taxation Canada has released a video
called 'Stepping Through Your Tax Return'
that is now available at the Roberts Creek
Library. This video contains (ill minutes of
all the information you require to complete
your 1991 return on time and correctly. Give
it a try.
Tlte library also has a great selection of
gardening books. How to build a solar greenhouse, ways to remove weeds and moss, care
of roses, etc. We even have a copy of Belter
Homes and Gardens Manual.
Downtown
More changes are under way for the
core, Steve Caroll has moved from the
(.oon Salon and Eclectica will also. An
antique store is supposed to he moving
Into Steve's old space.

iTONurr.1
15 TON UFT • HOG*-: HEIGHT 80'
Think of me when you
886-7028
need a little lift

Pilot's
mtsftaurant
AT SUNNYCREST MALL

Your hosts Robe and Hilde Hermann
invite you to Hilde's Restaurant
SPECIALIZING IN AUTHENTIC
GERMAN CUISINE
Featuring:
Goulash, Bratwurst,
Schnitzel and homemade Sauerkraut
with a wide selection of
North American Cuisine.
Reservations for evening birthday
parties or gatherings are gladly accepted
Call for details

Hours: Weekdays 7 • 4, Saturday 8 - 4
Closed Sunday

Hetfaurant
SUNNYCREST MALL

886-3434

davisbay
by Jo-Antw Sheanh, 885-3629
While holidaying in California, Ihe news piled up on my
desk, so I now pass il on to you.
On March 10, the Davis
Bay/Wilson Creek Community
Association held its annual general meeting compiele with election of officers for the new term.
They are: Gerry Sheanh, president; Jim Smith, vice-president;
Bill LeNeve, treasurer; Charlotte Copel, secretary; and directors: Eileen Nelsen, C l i f f
McConnell and John Denham
with Jean Robinson as program
director. Jacob Knaus was
appointed auditor.
Annual reports were given by
Margaret Phillips, library and
Hilda Costerton, hall rentals,
who reported the hall is
extremely busy and retiring
president. Bill Matheson, who
gave his end-of-tenn report. Following this, the meeting was
then turned over to the new
executive. Mayor Nancy
MacLarty was the guest speaker
and gave a talk on local government activities.
Seriously folks, there are
some extremely interesting new
books in ihe library which, I
think, must appeal to the menfolk. They are: 'Myths To Live
By' by Joseph Campbell, 'Iron
John' by Robert Bly, 'Genghis
Khan' by R.P. Lister, and 'The
Complete Illustrated Poems,
Songs and Ballads of Robert
Burns.'
Only in California, in a suburb of Sun City, a placed called
Lake Elsinore, a local bowling
alley was hosting a club of nude
bowlers. For six months, Ihe
participants bowled sans clothes
until the local churches got wind
of it. The pressure was such that
the bowling alley was threatened wilh the loss of their liquor
license if the bowlers didn't don
iheir togs. A noble experiment
bit the dust, I wonder if the
bowling got belter or worse?

and book sale at Ihe hall from 2
pm to 4 pm. This is always an
event popular with the community - plan to be there.
The Sunshine Choristers,
under lite able direction of Joan
Scales, are busy practicing for
their spring concert on May 29
and 30 at Ihe Raven's Cry Theatre, it is an ambitious undertak-

ing, that of celebrating Canada's
125th birthday. The musical
selections are chosen from all
Ihe different types of music
from sea to sea. Starting with
the Maritimes, across the
Prairies to the Wesl Coasl, all
ihe songs will pertain to Iheir
own region. It promises lo be an
enchanting evening.

CALL 886-WARM

HE'S WORKED

mm
ALL WINTER....
Treat Him To A

Member of

ALLIED..

SPRING TUNE UP

The Careful Movers

LONG
DISTANCE
MOVING

INCLUDING

We
can move you

ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD

LEN WRAY'S TRANSFER LTD.
Custom Packing, Storage, Local & Long Distance Moving

HWY. 101. GIBSONS

""iSKET

8SS-J664

*"*«9S

-Professional Chimney Clean
-Check Gaskets & replace if necessary
-Clean Glass
-Vacuum Fire Box
-Inspect Bricks replace as necessary
(up to S)
-Lubricate Draft Control & Hinger
-Top Paint (Black or Charcoal Grey only)
-Written 20 Point Safety inspection

467 Marine Dr. OPEN TUES. TO SAT. 9:00 TO 5:00

886-9276

FRIDAY GIVEAWAY
At The Pen Pub
Remote Control VCR
or
5 CD Carousel Player

On Sunday, April 5, Ihe
library is hosting an open house

[

..ttfONSJIOVE .

Friendly t'uunlry Lrttu

Every Friday • 8:30 pm
wjam

I

BnuiohtSK

Fri. & Sat. Night
Dinners Are Back!

ungaEgpEEBa

Details At The Pub

No Purchase Necessary

'"W?!?^,,

Remember We Have:
Daily Specials, Large Screen T.V.
Continuous Luncheon Shows
Entertainment 12 noon • 10:30 pm

Meat Draw Sat. Night

BINGO

Tuesday Nights
Doors Ol'en 5:.l0 • Bingo of 7:15

• CRIB?
4±
T

Thursday Night •
amnm.
**g_

The Pen Pub
at the Peninsula Motor Inn Brings You

MORE! MORE! MORE!
Highway 101, Gibsons

(Lie. #75063)

886-981.3 or 886-9984

l o a s t News, Mainh U). l l )*»J

community
ALWEST
Install Vinyl Siding &
Aluminum Soffit & Fascia
• Beautify your home and give it
the new modern look for 1992.
• Increase your home value.
• Low maintenance costs.
RENOVATIONS & ADDITIONS
OOOR & WINDOW CONVERSIONS

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
FREE ESTIMATES
PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION

Bi

JIM BAIN 885-4572

Unit #7 - 5522 Whart St, Sechelt. B.C.

B- SHARP MUSIC

SPRING SALE
COMES TO SUNNYCREST
M A L L , GIBSONS

A P R I L 1 ST - 4 T H
LOTS OF NEW AND USED
ORGANS, KEYBOARDS AND
ELECTRONIC PIANOS.
TRADE-INS ACCEPTED
LOWREY ORGANS
ROLAND
KEYBOARDS,
K O R G ELECTRONIC
PIANOS

hallmoon happenings
ay RHtk fajnaaaar, (89-2418
As I write this, .1 whole
group ot students trout Mult
moon Ray School are having a
great lime skiing at Blackcomhe
Mountain and enjoying the
excitement ot Whistler Village.
It is thanks to your support with
liiiul raising that this trip was
possible
The »inners of a recent raflle al the school were: firsl
pri/e. Bob Dixon who together
with friends will be able lo
s|aend two nights at Mountain
side Loll at Whistler, plus two
sightseeing
passes;
Ed
Tjensvold, second pri/e of a
tour of Merry Island with lunch
al llie lighthouse
Signs o f spring
It is a sure sign of warmer
weather when we receive the
ic|mii of lite first hummingbird
s|xitted in Halfmoon Bay Marahu Pally of Norlhwood saw
her firsl one on March 24.
Means it's time to gel your
leeder out again and don't forget that they don't need that red
dye stuff to attract, just a sugar
based nectar, the birds will
come around to feed.
A great night
Those who were lucky
enough to be at Welcome Beach
Hall lasl Saturday enjoyed a
very fine evening's entertain*
merit thanks to Nikki Weber's
presentation of 'An Evening in
Close Harmony', featuring
Strait From The Heart, Ihe Barbary Coasters and Arline
Collins. The next show will be
at the senior citizens hall on
April 4.
About the divers
Last week's comments about
divers at Gxipers Green cast no
reflection on the local diving
groups. They are aware of the
required courtesies thai come
with Ihe privilege of using
Coopers Green and hopefully,
ihe visitors will, in turn, respect
the rules. Recently a notice was
posted to the effect lhat wet
suits must be removed before
entering the hall and toilets.

Get Results
with Coast News Advertising

i

' Advertising in the Coast News has brought in new customers and
increased my sales. Several weeks ago we ran an ad on special
T-shirts and the response was overwhelming. We had to place another
order to our supplier to meet the demand. Many people came into the
store and said that they had seen the advertisement in the paper.
Thank you Coast News, for all the good work you are doing.
.. .Nancy Palmer, Extras Imports, Sechelt

Strehlan Angel shows
the record of her threeminute shopping spree
haul won in the T r a i l
Bay Merchants Home
Show raffle. The Selma
Park resident cased the
store for two weeks
prior to grabbing
$1133.57 worth or items
from the shelves of
Shop Easy.
Joel Johnstone photo

sechelt scenario
by Margant Watt, US-4406
A group of about 40 people
showed up at Greenecourt Hall
on Monday, March 23 to leant
more about unrelated hone marrow donation and registration.
The Canadian donour registry, maintained by the Red
Cross, is a computer database
containing the H L A typinggenetic 'markers' of all registered bone marrow donours in
Canada. Similar registries are
maintained in other countries
The Canadian National Registry
has 28,(HK) potential bone marrow donours registered, but
since the odds of finding a
matching donour vary from one
in 4S0 to one in 75(),(XK) and the
more people who apply to
become donours, the better. For
more information on becoming
h a donour, please call 431 -4266.

Jan de Bruyn taught at UBC
in the English department from
1951 until his retirement in
1983. He is familiar to many
people on the Sunshine Coast
through his involvement wilh
Capilano College's elderhostel
and extension programs in
which his 'Highlights of
English Literature' courses have
been immensely popular. He
also organized a monthly book
discussion group.
Sechelt library
Bette Thompson is the new
volunteer co-ordinator for the
Sechelt library and we welcome

her. Diana Lofslron, who did
the job ably for many years, has
stepped down.
Quitters Guild
At Sew Easy in Trail Bay
Mall, you can vote for your
favourite block for only one
dollar. On April 3, 4 and 5 the
Sunshine Coast Quilters Guild
will put on its annual quilt show
celebrating its 10th year of
quilling on the Coasl. The show
will be held al Rockwood Centre. Times are Friday and Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm and Sunday
10 am to 4 pm. Admission to
the show is $3 and the draw will
take place (hen.

TERMINAL
forest Products Ltd.

Church women meet
All Anglican Church women
from the .Sunshine Coast and
Powell River will be meeting on
Tues., April 7 in St. Bart's
Church in Gibsons. This is an
area meeting but it's also rather
special. You see, this year
marks the lOOth anniversary of
St. Bart's. Even Ihe pews are
100 years old. You are reminded to bring a bag lunch.
Eldercollege news
Find Milton's Paradise Losl
with Jan de Bruyn al Eldercollege beginning April 1. Cost is
$15 for six Wednesday afternoons. Pre-registration is a must
for Ihis one. Call Julie at Capilano College 885-9310. Also
watch for Ikebana in May.

LOG
BUYING
STATION
CEDAR-RR-HEMLOCK

886-7033

Nancy Palmer

CUP & SAVE

owner of
EXTRAS
IMPORTS
is very
pleased with
the response
a T-shirt
ad brought
to her store.

F> BCFGRRies Schedule
VANCOUVER -SECHELT PENINSULA
HORSESHOE BAY - LANGDALE
Lv. Langdale
Lv. Horseshoe Bay
6:20 am
2:30 pm 7:30 am
3:30 pm
8:30
4:30
9:30 M
5:30
10:30
6:30
11:30
7:25 M
12:25pmM 8:20M
1:15pm
9:15
M denotes Maverick Bus

JERVIS INLET
EARLS COVE - SALTERY BAY
Lv. Earls Cove
6:40 am
4:30 pm
8:20
6:30
10:30
8:30
12:25 pmM 10:20 M

Lv. Saltery Bay
5:45 am
3:30 pm
7:35
5:30 M
9:25 M
7:30
11:30
9:30

' y U /MITTEN
ALH
REALTY LTD.
If you are Buying or Selling...
the realtor you choose can make the difference.
•>•*-• 32913
FOR DEPENDABLE SERVICE...
681-7931
Call us!
(Van. Toll Free)

aLet the award
winning advertising team at The Coast News
help increase your business too. For Impact, Image
and Results, call the professionals.

COAST^NEWS
Gibsons: 886-2622
Gibsons Fax: 886-7725

a.

"

'

•

'

•

•

-

•

-

;

-

Sechelt: 885-3930
Sechelt Fax: 885-3954

t^dt^dt^ttttaMaaMaMaaaaaaaamamaaaam

GIBSONS BUS SCHEDULE
R O U T E 1 via North Rd.. Seacot.
Relcner, Gower Pt., Fianklrn, Marine Dr.

R O U T E 2 via Piatt, Chaste*, King, veterans
Hwy. tot, WootoeeiX Pti, SC Tiailet Parti

Depart *5:45am 1:45 pm Depart
8:14 am 4:11
Mall
7:45
3:45
Langdale 10:11
6:11
9:45
5:45
Ferry
12:11pm 8:08
11:45
7:45
Terminal 2:08

Depart 7:30 am 4:25 Arrive 7:45
Mall '11:00
6:20 Mall
11:28
12:25
12:40

'No 5:45 am run Sat., Sun. or Holiday*
NOTE: Shoppers Loop leaves Mall 10:45 am,
12:45 * 2:45 pm, Mon.-Sat.
Information, comments or suggestions - 886-9318

4:40
6:40

'11:00 am routes via Bonniebrook, Gower PL
NOTE: No 5:30 am or 7:30 am service Sat.,
Sun. or Holidays

SwwMt kqwm
INSURANCE
886-2000

TRAVEL
886*9255

Trawl

Bad Carpal Service Irom Friendly Protettionalt Ul Sunnycrest PaH, Glbtont

i
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egmont news

Attention IWA Members

by Lynn M e n , 883-1188
Folks, liny \iiiir\oll ,i wiik' liriiiumd li.il tins summer The Minis
tics show that in the next SO years ozone depletion w i l l lead to 12
million eases of skin cancer and 2 KMKKI deaths in the US alone Tannin); is no I o n i a sale Es|vciallv babies under one year They should
not be exposed lo diiecl sunlight al all It's sad that we have valued
aerosol sprays, hainliiiiger boxes, assorted solvents, coolants and car
air i-oiklilioiiiii|> more than we valued Ihe o/one layer

1991-1994

The Bond h n chwtyd fa position wdh refaidancs, bul (bed ilm the
following cbcutnstmcei wnnol iMi chugs:

Tree ring cours*-

1 The uirteni US countervail duty

A dendrochronology course was given at the school by Maiion
Parket The theme was our biggest anil oldest trees and the efforts to
save them Six Egnionsters attended the three day crash course into
the wotld ol tree ring analysis. A l l six survived the course and were
hoi to go tearing across the countryside taking samples wilh iheir
increment borers. There is much to learn ill the rings o l a tree, maybe
we should keep learning Irom Iheni, instead o l hacking them all over.

2

3. The provincial Oovetnineaft poajbk decision to bold back the
proposed pension legislation Compao) negotiators ma) attempt lo
erode lbs anient pension oilers m the Memorandum -»l Agreement

Ihank you Jailer Ihe garlic lamier lor Ihe roll ol newspiiiit lhal
you gol lor the wee lolks who meet evety Tuesday morning at the
school

4 A vei) small rejection mandate oi die proposal b) the Coastal .Locals
(224 voles)

Hunters 1'iijm ing an afternoon on scenic Sukinuva l a k e .

Joel Johnstone photo

harbour watch

Oui Bargain Ham is operated by the Pender llarlmur District Clinic Auxiliary with all
proceeds going lo benefit patients using llie
clinic. The average annual income is approximately $4,J0O.
The Bargain Burn is now open Iwo days a
week, Thursdays and Saturdays from I pin to
.!:.'(> pin (unless some volunteers come forward lo help the days w i l l have to be curtailed ) Man> o f Ihe elderly volunteers can
no longer lake pari due to health reasons
There must be someone to lake their place.
The barn needs Id volunteers who can lake a
turn once a month for three hours There are
regular workers who work every Thursday
sorting out goods, tidying up and culling up
wasle rags.

The Northern ami Southern 1.mills' KCepttDCC of this c o o t n d

proposal and the aubuquM d u g n of a 'selective sttite" it tin Coastal
Locals go hack to the faafglintttj table and job action results

(The really old trees, thai is)

by Jacalyn Vincent, 883-2840

Contract

IW A < .iii.ni.t. I ,*..tl I 7 1 , \• u\uti\>- H.'.i-A i i now iriOiiiiiiriHlmf* to
our membership thai they actepi ihe I W I
1994 proposed
Meiiiot ai ul uin u l Agieemeut

l.iv Kennedy w i l l host this enjoyable
evening ol a narrative and slide show of llie
villages on the West Coast on April K al 7:.'()
pm in llie legion hall. L i v is the author o f
Wesl Coast Village and you w i l l have the
chance to gel one of her autographed books.
She also has written for many years articles
for the BC Yachting Magazine. Admission
w i l l be donation al llie dooi and goodies and
refreshments will also be available. Make the
date on your calendar.

needed to create some items for sale Maletials are provided for k n i l l i n g , sewing, elc.
Conlacl Muriel at 883 2609 or Gail al 8K32770. Also IO any of the gardeners out there,
when you are thinning out plants, please save
any surplus for the plain sale. By ihe way,
lite rattle w i l l be a beautiful quill made by
the Pender Harbors piecemakers and will be
on display shortly. The tickets for the raffle
will b e $ l each

Senior housing mct-tiny,

I ' l l f-olt c l u b o n t h e g o
A reminder that the kitchen al the golf
course is now open w i l h an exciling new
menu Weekdays from u am lo 3 pm, weekends from 9 am lo 5 pm Also junior memberships are now obtainable lor $46 per year.
The junior days will be on Fridays at I pm.
For signing up of your children now, please
contact Dave Wesl at the golf course.
As t h etide changes

In 1991 aboul 100 boxes o f surplus clothing was sent to several charitable groups.
Right now waste rags are in demad and o f
course, help is needed. If you would like to
help out or have any cotton sheets or towels,
please contact Iris G r i f f i t h al X83-2434 or
Muriel at 883-2609.

The annual general meeting for the senior
housing group will In- held on April 12 at 2
ptn i n the legion hall. Members and guests
are all welcome. The 1992 membership may
lie renewed also i f yo have not yet purchased
a membership for your family. They will lie
available al lite meeting for $5. A reminder
that the agenda for the meeting will lie the
elections for 1992/W. A n information booklet will be sent to all the members. This is a
gixxl chance for any newcomers to gel their
name on the housing list.
Pender Harbour community club

Pender Harbour Power and Sail Squadron
invite

The Pender Harbour c o m m u n i t y c l u b
bazaar will he held on Sal., May 2. Help is

Great to see Aileen and Ray back Cook
ing huffs - sticky dales, raisins or figs will
fall apart easily i f you put them in the oven
for a few minutes first. Happy belated birih
day lo T i m - you sure snuck that one by.
Until next week - be good to yourself.

A general meeting ol the Sunshine Caul membership to discuss and
vole on the proposed contract " d i be held From ' Worn to ''impm on
April 7.1992, yi tbe Cedars Inn, located InUibaoos
lot those uliocauuoi attend tins meeiing, voting will be held from 9:00
Sin lo 3 tl) pm March •'>. IW2 at Ihe Sunshine Coast IWA office,
located at 847 poplar Lane, (iihsons. BC Please plume ahead to KKO
4933 if you wish 10 vote at this ollice
The decision you make now may idled the next three years ol yout life!

%enmar
'Draperies
&
NEEOLfCRAFT SUPPLIES
383*2274

BUILDING
SUPPLIES
II11MI

ll.aralv

HARBOUR
BOATTOPS
883-2929
Tops, Turps t-t Covers
Upholsteryfc»Repairs

MADEIRA
MARINA
883-8266

NEED
THIS
SPACE?
CALL DENISE AT

885-3930

RECREATION
PENDER HARBOUR
GOLF COURSE
Visitors Welcome
1 2 M. Ninth ol Gaiden Bay Rd.,

Hwy 101
MARINA
iARMACY
88.'}-2888
'lofin Oitnrtj's

883-9541

Pender
Harbour
Legion
111
B r a n c h 112
-' Members & Guests
Always Welcome
Telephone 883-9632

MARINA
TOTAL S H O P P I N G
7 DAYS A WEEK
All C h e v i o n Products

883-2253

r llari...... m

TAFFY'S
Family ClotliiiiK Store
Si L o t t o C e n t r e

881-26)0

I I V ! HAM
I A l M l SI 11II'
UINVINIINI 1
Kl

NEED

lOTOFF FOR A L L SENIORS

THIS

Miuleirn Pnrk Centre

SPACE?

pott
Pender Harbour's ONLY
Full Line Sporting Goods Store
Francis Penensula Place
Coiner ot Sunshine Coast Hwy. &
Francis Peninsula Rd. 883-2763

CALL DENISE AT
885-3930
Madeira Park Fun House
Kiin for |ha wholo fui»iii>.

CONTRACTING
MOBILE HOMES
NEW AND USED
INSTANT HOUSING

7 DAYS A WEEK
883-9880
HAIRDRESSERS

883*9338 OR 580-4321
CALL COLLECT

ROOFING

Tar fi Gravel, Shakes, Shingles,
M e t a l Roofs, Torch On, Durofda

At a time like this, the last thing
you want to think about is Hydro.
A s y o u r kids d o Iheir h o m e w o r k t o n i g h t , w e d o n ' i

w a n t t h e m t o w o r r y aboul the e x t r a load o n o u r system

w a n t Ih e m l o w o r r y a b o u l Ihe c o m p l e x i t i e s o f supply-

caused b y l.*S0,(XX) new customers added i n j u s t l i v e

i n g e l e c t r i c i t y t o the l o u r corners o f o u r P r o v i n c e . O r

years. O r b y o u r c o n c e r n for the e n v i r o n m e n t thai keeps

c o p i n g w i l h our a g i n g n e t w o r k o f facilities. O r the

us f r o m b u i l d i n g n e w facilities unless t h e y ' r e absolutely

difficulties involved with switching lo underground

necessary. B u l w e d o ask Iheir h e l p . A n d y o u r s . W h e n -

lines. O r p r e d i c t i n g future d e m a n d . We d o n ' t even

ever y o u use e l e c t r i c i t y , please use
use tiit wisely.

BChydro

883-9303
Peninsula Power
& Cable Ltd.

¥ matrix
Miss Nullity's
IIAIK BOUTIQIIG
883-27 IS
SERVICES
Hugh W.Jones

High and low voltage powei lines
Ouldooi Sub-Stations

LAWYER

883-2218

883-9525

Cert. 71*1

R<3y H a n s e n T r u c k i n g !
S. C o n t r a c t i n g
Gravel. Clearing
Septic Systems
8 8 3 - 9 S S 2

DINING
Garden
Bay
Hotel
l*,j|.
utalartinnl Haaiauiant
HI-MI
Pub . Waterfront
> Mooiau*
Alt cnaitri. Planing Cn.tlaia • Riaa . . n t . i .

Pub
883-2674

Restaurant
883 9919

NEED

THIS
SPACE?
CALL DENISE AT
885-3930
Pender Harbour
Realty
883-9525
KAXi 883-9524

II)
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Fresh Tabouli

community

matle by Helen

Fresh Past ' a a f t n S l .
maile bv Karl

N

--

by Jotrct Ort-f

VARIETY 82.5, FOODS
tarn H C G K T l i n k - S t a n in GOMOM landing SNI>'."HI,

I was pleased to have
received a letter from Carl Cartier (per M Walker) of the Sunshine Coast While Cane Club on

People who are
blind still cannot
get government
information
stationery of Ihe Canadian
Council of the Blind. In my article on March 9, I asked this
question • Do you find il hard to
believe lhal people who are
blind or who have low vision
still cannot get government
information on tape, in large
print or braille 1 ' Mr. Curlier
siaies "Fot your Information,
there are publications beneficial
10 blind persons put out by the
federal government iuid released

in print, tape and braille. I'm
sorry that 1 don't have a list of
them, bul Ihe CNIB al 350 East
36th Avenue, Vancouver, BC
V5W 1C6 should be aware of
what is available. Also, the
Canadian Council of the Blind
(CCB) has an office in Ottawa
and is active on behalf of blind
consumers in the areas of advocacy and legislation. They have
been instrumental across Canada."
Mr. Carrier also sent a portion of the CNIB paper
Newslink (in large dark prim).
In this paper was a section
called News From the Government. They wrote of different
services the government has and
addresses given lo gel this malerial Being the curious kind, I
read Ihe backside of the paper
and il had been marked for me
lo read. Since we don't have
door to door post office service,

imagine the difficulty gelling a
package and worse yet, returning that package.

Newslink
Newslink pleaded for help for
users of tape and pouch that is
sent oul quarterly to more than
600 Newslink tape readers.
These cost $6. Not returning
these pouches causes a substantial burden on their limited budget. (For you sighted people
reading this, think about your
reaction when the daily paper is
lale and your anger bubbles
over). Why can'I the blind gel
this material through the Governmenl Agent's office?

Branch 69
Branch 69 thanks all of those
whom we saw and spoke to on
Sat. March 28 when we were in
the Trail Bay Mall.

Spring tea
Isobel Draper needs all the
baked goods you can cook up

• SUNSHINE COAST INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD •

A U T O P L A N

Must everyone pay
19% more?
No!
Most of our clients pay less.
t seems that prices only ever go up.

While we have no

At Sunshine Coast Insurance Agen-

control over the

cies we want to reverse that trend. We

cost of auto in-

give drivers with five years of claim free

surance premiums

driving an additional discount of 10% on

we have found a way

their collision/comprehensive auto in-

to save you some of your hard earned

surance. Our unique and exclusive Safe

money with our innovative Safe Driver's

Driver's package effected at Lloyd's of

package. Come in and check us out!

D

London is a very good deal.

So why pay more for your insurance

At Sunshine Coast Insurance we don't

coverage when we can put some extra

think safe drivers on the Sunshine Coast

money in your pocket this year and start

are getting the type of break they deserve.

reversing that escalating trend!

for Ihe Spring Tea and Bake
Sale on April 4 wilh ihe door
opening al 11 am. There will be
a food hamper, so bring something for thai as well Knitted
articles can be used as novelties
and there will he wood crafts
Except for the baked goods,
these items could be brought in
on Thurv morning at 9 3 0 am that's the lime for crafts and
pompoms See you then.
Recipe
I came across this recipe
called Preserved Children Take
one large field, half a do/en
children, Iwo or three small
dogs, a pinch of brixik and some
pebbles. Mix the children and
dogs together put them on a
field, siirring constantly Pour
the brook over Ihe pebbles and
sprinkle ihe field wilh flowers
and spread overall a deep blue
sky and bake in llie sun When
brown, sel away.

Writing
contest
entries
invited
On this, the 125th anniversary of Confederation, students
11 10 15 years old across Canada are invited io explore the
Community in which they live
and write a letter sharing some
Unique aspect of its history.
The story could end up being
told on national television.
The theme for Canada Post
Corporation's 8th National Student Letter-Writing Competition is "What put your
community on die map." And
the winning letter this year will
inspire a 60-second historical
mini-drama to be shown on
Canadian television.
Every year Canada Post presents the National Student Letter-Writing Competition to
encourage letter-writing skills
and literacy among students
across Canada.
The subject matter should lie
historically accurate and could
include such things as an historic figure who was born in,
lived in, or visited their community; a significant landmark or
sile located in their community;
an historic or dramatic event
that happened in their community,
Every student who enters a
letter in the National Student
Letter-Writing Competition will
receive a colourful Heritage
Minute postcard. Heritage Minutes have highlighted great
moments in Canadian history,
like Jacques Plante, who
changed the 'face' of hockey
with his use of a goaltender's
maskand the Underground Railroad, illustrating the flight of
black slaves front the American
South to freedom in Canada.
Besides bringing recognition
to their school and community,
the winner will receive a personal computer, a certificate of
excellence and a souvenir collection of the postage stamps of
Canada. A trip with two nights'
accommodation for Ihe winner
and parents or guardians, to see
the filming of a Heritage
Minute somewhere in Canada
will also be awarded
All entries must be post
marked no later than midnight

April 30,1992 and sent to: 1992
National Student Letter-Writing
Competition, Canada Post Corporation, Antigonish, Nova
Scotia, B2G 2R8

{..

Sunshine Coast Insurance Agencies Ltd.

Check us out!

Trail Bay Mall, Sechelt
885-2291

Gibsons Park Plaza, Gibsons
886-7751

• SUNSHINE COAST INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD •
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& North
J Oaks
767 North Rd.
Gibsons, B.C.

26 Adult Oriented
Single Level
Townhomes
Phase 3&4
Now Selling!
For More Information
Pleast Call:

Twin Oaks
Development Corp.
886-4680
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Save-A-Tape

TaK

For a limited time, you can save cash register tapes for yourself. Any tapes dated
between March 1. 1992 and Dec 1. 1992 can he exchanged at our service counter for
a tiilt certificate, redeemable at any one ol' the following Trail Bay Mall stores:
Bobbie's Shoes. Ralsten Zales, Books and Stuff, Coddards, Nova Jewellery.
Headquarters, Upstairs & Downstairs Shoppe. Sew Easy or Sole Feetures.
Vim will receive one $10 gift certificate for each $50(1 in tapes. Your certificates can
be redeemed for goods or services, any time prior to Dec 24, 1992. Spend them as
you get them or save them up!

r«oe
$4 0 0 ° ° ^ ,
for 52****

$100

Funk & Wagnalls
New Encyclopedia

p\us\ Gift
Certificates

Volume #10 or #11
$

6

M

only

Thesaurus $ 8

9 8

00

each

One winner every
week for 4 weeks
(March28-April IH. 1992)
Draw date May 1. 1992 Full details in the store

These are just a few of the more than
350 specials you'll find in store for you.

Groceries

Prices effective Mon. March 30 • Sun Apr. 5, 1992
Delsey - White

Bathroom
Tissue

\

8*s

- M I ( l l l

Bars

^1°°

Heinz- Bottle

Squeeze
KetChup

Yogourt

o/ O f t

175*
Parkay

,4C/a**9*D
SfSlAfl

Margarine

1.36 kg

mm^

&hnelder's-

: llitre

O O

Soft Margarine
Feta Cheese

Roger's
Unbleached or Whole Wheat

Flour

Meat

Foremost - All natural regular or diet

Neilson/Cadbury - Regular or Thick Selected Varieties

Chocolate

Dairy

454 g
4oog

I O O
t j 8 01

iokg
#

•

°

m

Svlvanta - Price Mark

JPCS

»

•

T

i84g

Nature's Best

Q

• m O

Welch's

449

454 g

682mi

I

Kraft

909mi

1 ^ ^

3x250mi

Savarin

Ground Coffee 227 g •<

pkg. of 6

*5®a

Chocolate Mousse, each

B 9 * 5

^ M U
« w O

153 g

• •***
O 18
6x170ml atamm

Fruit Cocktail 39s mi • #
Boston • Loaf

Corned

Oft

.Beef

nog

Foremost

Purified Water

"IFJi

4 litre

• #

eoog

9 9 8
.*€*"*

Red Oval

Stoned Wheat
Thins
no name™
regular, line or extra fine...

JP

Ground Coffee...300 g
no name™ • luxury meat

Dog Food

O

Glad
Garbage Bags
Lever 2000
Bar Soap

>g.d,Q

9 " kg • * V K , i b
0 9 9

880 kg w

Long English
Cucumbers

O O
each i O O
* •

|

Washington Grown
jaa

Yellow Onions

Frozen
Old
South -- Frozen
Concentrated
Old Jjoutn
frozen concentrated

ma tjaamttaaaMt

Orange Juice

1 . 2 8

341 ml
no name™ - Straight Cut
Flench Fries
I kg

4

Mexican Grown

Avocados

6O0off

a afaa\at*aa

ibs/«5fO
*0#

•

Our Recycling Depot is Open
9 : 3 0 • 5 : 3 0 • Everyday Except Holidays

ib.

Washington Grown

ib

Frying Chicken Legs
r%*t*
2" kg. i 9 0 l b

^M tfa,

39kg i l O ib.

1

•"resit - Family Pack - Back Attached

( 0

Russet Potatoes

ib

-498

Lean Ground .Beef... 437 kg

*

Any Deli Item

S^S^

Limit one per customer
Offer Expires April 5. 1992.

0/i9*»l

^aftk.

• 4r %m

4i.tre

0 4 8
w

2x95g

A O Q

8 " kg O * * ib

I

680g

3xio's

^reviouslv Frozen Pork

Danish.BackRibs

Aft

ABC -Ultra

Laundry
Detergent

»

Pender Harbour - Hot House

O Strawberries ^ kg •

1 ***

7

Produce

California Grown - Olivia

aM Ota

ad^**AA

15" kg U ~ ~ i b

r

Mocha Layer Cakes....7*each

Llbby's Alphabet or Zoodle
SOUPS
398ml

aM

Scallops

resh - Family Pack

Primo
.Artichoke Hearts.....398ml

Fun Fruits
Dole
Pineapple J u i c e

A Q O•

^«*'«
a**fl a C O

Chicken Nuggets

2 .

Pie Shells
..pkg. of 2
I
Cinnamon
Nut
Loaf
454
g
\m*
m ea '
I

Sunkist

Brothers

Breaded - Bulk

Carrot Muffins

I-ooney Tunes

FiuK Drinks

a-fl 2 8
1
it•

Beer Sausage Ring .500 g

Cod Fillets

aM 4 0

Orange Juice

Roasting
Chicken 2»kg

Smoked

•

aM - T O

Grape Juice

Fresh - 51b avg

•Previously Frozen

jm .mawaa.

¥O B~«I

Sea Haul* In oil

Chunk Light Tuna

*^^28
M
m

Coil Garlic Sausage...370 kg 1 ^ * i b

Bakery

jm -mat*

454g

Light Bulbs

Outside Round
Roast 503 kg

Kohlers - Bulk

Plnata

Tortilla Chips

Canada Grade A Beef 3oneless

efMAB
•»
"f 48
t

Burns- Sliced
turkey Breast
lOOg
a^aBs^aMftfiBakaBal t C A M B A f l B S J A I
^SBw^VWs^PBH ^p*a^sSS^^^^ V W I

iOOg......

j | _o j i
1 | K I
•
^^^B ^^^mS^m
H Mmmmw^MmW

•

*#

In Our Store
We invite you, our valued customer,
to write your own coupon

35(OFF

_ (you name it)

Thank you lor shopping al

SHOP EASY

'Tied
STORE MANAGER

COUPON SAVINOS
LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER
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NEW?
Have we visited YOU yet?
On the Coast
Baby
Bride or bride to be

We have Gilts to welcome you.

CALL US!

Helen Miltium
N.in N.tnson

886-8676
886-3416

Hulh Bulpit
88S-5847
Roseniane Cook 885-5821

Raincoast Chronicles cruising onward
untapped m a r k e t

d a y s o f 1**71 a n d i l s g e n e s i s

eminent introduced a make-

Musgrave,

iheir i n d i v i d u a l tales i n natural,

was a n e w s p a p e i called T h e

w o r k project called I h e L o c a l

I g l a u e r , Peter T r o w e r ,

Yvonne

unaffected words. W h i t e h i m -

Peninsula V o i c e

Initiatives

While

K l a n , i h e a f o r e m e n t i o n e d Scott

self, a m a s t e r f u l practitioner o f

t o his genuine

L a w r a n c e a n d , o f course, W h i l e

Certain arti-

NIGHT ON THE TOWN
Creek House - Intimate dining and
European cuisine in a sophisticated yet
casual atmosphere. We serve rack of
lamb, duck, crib, cliuns, scallops, steaks,
also daily specials. Reservations recommended Roberts Ctwk Road ami Beach
Avenue - 883-9.121. Open 6 pm Closed
Mondays & Tuesdays, Visa St
Mastercard 40 seats

The Wharf - Open tor breakfast, lunch
and dinner seven days a week.
The Boat House - Just a fern ride sway
Breathtaking ocean view and sunsets
in Ivautihil I IOIM'SIIIH' Bay, (rttt'tinu, daily
from every table Continental cuisine and
choices <•. fresh and flash frozen seafood
from ihe West. East ami Gulf Coasts as seafood at its best Sunday Bninch from 8
am - 2 pm Fully licenced and air
well as a vaiiety nt Other specialties Join
ILS after "• pm tut dinner or tor our spec- conditio tied. Dinner reservations recommended Hwy 101, Davis Bay 883-7283.
tacular Sunday Brunch, served between
10 U) am and 2 [mi. Friendly service in a
relaxed atmosphere and fabulous meats
are nisi some ot the reasons you'll keep
coming hack If you have an important
rendezvous or a feny to catch, please let
Backeddy Pub - Enjoy the natural beauty
us know and we'll make the necessary
of Jervis Inlet while tasting one of our
accommodations For reservations call
many homestyle specialties in the pub; ot
•J2I-8188 All major credit cards acceptthe casual surroundings of our family
ed
restaurant. Our "Skookum Burger" is a
challenge to the biggest appetite.
Cafe Pierrot • Comfortable atmosphere
Backeddy Pub - located 1/2 mile north ot
with warm, helpful statf Homemade pasEgmont on Maple Road
tas, ipiiches and daily specials are alt prepared wilh die tieshest ingredients - both
Cedars Neighbourhood Pub - Great
healthful and delicious Our whole wheat
bind every day all tlay Appetizers and
biead .ind scrumptious desserts are baked
full menu along with terrific daily spefresh daily, on die premises. Outside dincials, available 'til 9 pm every night
ing, take out orders for the beach and cap* We're known tor our great atmosphere
pucitio are available The Coasts's
and good times Sun - Thurs. open "til
bistro...as unique as the Coast itself.
midnight. Fri A Sat often 'til I am. Visa,
Monday to Saturday,') am - 5 pm Closed
Mastercard and reservations accepted.
Sunday Tetedo Square, Sechelt, Phone
886-8171
1
ahead for your lunch 883-9962.
Irvine's Landing Pub - Dinner menu
otters a variety of appetizers and entrees
Coast Club Cafe - Bright, open, casual
dining for breakfast and lunch. Fresh is featiuing local produce and fresh seafood
in a relaxed setting with ocean view,
ihe order of the day for all ot our menu
Average dinner for IWO, $.W. We're now
items Big burgers, pasta dishes, Mexican
open Wednesday thiough Sunday, 12
specials, sandwiches, salads and a variety
noon till 11 pm with our kitchen open
of daily features. With a European flair,
from noon till 8 pm Pender Harbour.
the Coast Club Cafe offers dining at rea881-1143, Mastercard A Visa Fully
sonable prices. Open from 6 am daily.
licenced
Join us for weekend bninch 3319 Wharf
Ave , Sechelt, 883-9344. Visa,
MastefCSid and American Express accepted -seating for60
FINE DINING
Haid-A-Way Restaurant • Bring the
whole family and join us for great dining
at the Haid-A-Way Restaurant in Gihsons
Moloi Inn on Hwy 101 at Park Rd Our
Friendly, helpful staff and warm, pleasant
jtinosphete will add to your enjoyment of
out excellent breakfast, lunch and dinner
menu, which includes a children s section We're open Mon - Thurs 5:30 am 10
8 pm, Fri • Sat 3 10 - 9 pm aas Sunday
* to am - 8 pm Our Sunday buffet CI I
am - 2 pm) features a scrumptious salad
bar, with a large selection of hoi and cold
dishes and desserts. Ear to your heart's
content Reservations 886-4301 33 seats
plus banquet room.
The Omega Pizza, Sleek and Lobster
House - With a perfect view of Gibsons
Manna, and a good lime atmosphere, the
Omega is 1 people-watcher's paradise.
You'll often see Bruno Gerussi, former
star of the Beachcombers, dining here.
Menu includes pizza, pasta, steaks and
seafood. Steaks and seafood are their specialties Banquet facilities available. Very
special children's menu. Reservations recommended. Located in Gibsons Harbour
at 281 Gower Point Rd. 886-2268. Open
for lunch Mon. - Fri., 11:30 - 2:30; dinner
dally 4 - 9 pm, Fri. St Sat., 'til 10 pm.
Village Restaurant - Coxy family style
cafe with an extensive menu featuring
special pasta dishes, steak and seafood
dinners. Come in and check out our daily
lunch and dinner specials or have breakfast anytime. Saturdays are Prime Rib
nights. Fully licenced. Open 7 days a
week, Mon • Thurs., 7 am to 8 pm; Fri.,
Sat & Sim , 7 am fo 9 pm. 3663 Cowrie
Street, Sechelt. 883-9811, Visa &
Mastercard accepted.

Blue Heron Inn - Enjoy the view of Bast
Porpoise Bay from pout uble ai the Blue
Heron Inn, located on ihe waterfront at
Porpoise Bay Relax and citjO) a lUperb
dining experience Reservations ate
required tor dllUiei Witilei hoilts Wed Sun , Lunch 11 am - 2 \m, dinner 3 [mi
883-J847
The Terrace at Bonniebrook - The
Terrace at Botiniebiook, oilers superb
West Coast cuisine in a picturesque and
relaxing bulge selling We offer Iresh
local BC food, expertly pit'iwrert in a varied menu of appetizers, entrees and
desserts. Follow Gower point Road to
Ocean Beach Esplanade Look for spring
re-o[>ening announcement.

EAT IN TAKE OUT
Ernie A Gwen's Drive In - Take out, or
delivery. Pizza, dinners, salads, burgers,
chicken, desserts, drinks, ice cream. Free
home delivery within 4 miles, after 3 pm
only, on $10 minimum orders Small
charge for orders under $10. Hwy. 101.
Gibsons. 886-7813.
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WELCOME
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masterpiece production
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FAMILY DINING

Purdy,

gotten

B

Andy* Restaurant • Lunch and dlnnei
t U c l l t evciy day Every Wednesday
ini'iit is Prime Hih sif-in House speciallit-*, include veal dishes, steaks, se.itiN<d.
dasra, pt.ua, Thai food .md lots ot M H
dislit". Don't miss Andy's grrai Brunch
Biiltcl t'M-ry Sundav From 11 am - 2 \Q
nn Hwy 101, Gibsons, 886*3388 Open
Sunday and Monday 11 am - 9 pm,
Tuesday * Saturday 11 am • 10 pm

Program

Al

good

cles in Ihis u n i q u e , almost lor

leat

Welcome to the Boathouse. just a ferry ride away in
beautiful Horseshoe Bay.
Our regular menu features a selection of
tried and true favorites...and our DAILY MARKET
SHKET offers an ever changing variety of the finest
quality seafood from the West. East and Gulf Coasts
as well as a variety of other specialities.
Dinner is served after 5:00 daily, and be sure
to join us for our Sunday Brunch Buffet, 10:30 am to
2:00 pm. Our fabulous buffet has a hot and cold
s e l e c t i o n to t e m p t even t h e most p a r t i c u l a r .
Featuring designer omelettes, flaming crepes. Eggs
Benedict. Belgian Waffles PLUS a large assortment
of seafood, fresh fruit and dessert pastries.
We offer friendly s e r v i c e in a r e l a x e d
atmosphere a n d fabulous meals! If you have a n
important rendezvous or a ferry to catch, please let
us know a n d we'll m a k e t h e n e c e s s a r y
accommodations.

T h e y speak from the

companions in a pub, telling

Gibsons Legion
Branch #109 (

The Boathouse

voices

H i r n e y , Patrick L a n e , Susan

dippy

c o n v i n c e d W h i l e that he w a s

&it«*

Wood

|Hiinl h a d not Ihe T r u d e a u gov

b o u r h a c k i n tin- h i p p y

W h i l e ' s newspaper was no

* •***•

George

page like a t a b l e l u l of

Har-

ation o f H o w a r d W h i l e and h i s

YOUR GUIDE TO THE FINEST IN AREA DINING
A LISTING OP RESTAURANTS AD PUBS

the business

cock, Dorothy Livesay, Earle

come

DINING GUIDE

Things might

never have e v o l v e d b e y o n d this

It a l l b e g a n i n Pendei

Baha'i
Faith
The Baha'i teachings sixxtk
not only to the spirit of
man, bul the heart,.,

A

For Information
Call: 886-2078

or 885-7259

The

basic

appeal

o f Mu-

C h r o n i c l e s lies i n the d i f f e r e n t

loggers

IK-SI o f t h e m . R e a d a n d e n j o y .

Marzari to speak to EDO
O n T h u r s d a y , A p r i l 2 at 11 .10 a m l o 2 : 3 0 p m , the H o n o u r a b l e D a r lene M a r z a r i , M i n i s t e r o f T o u r i s m a n d M i n i s t e r Responsible f o r C u l ture w i l l speak l o the E c o n o m i c D e v e l o p m e n t C o m m i s s i o n o n ' t h e
A r t s a n d I m p o r t a n t Sector o f the E c o n o m y . ' T h e m e e t i n g is open l o
Ihe p u b l i c a n d n special invitation is e x t e n d e d to a l l arts c o u n c i l i n e i n liers.
T h e A r t s C e n t r e is l o c a t e d a l t h e c o r n e r o f T r a i l a n d M e d u s a ,
Sechell a n d is open f r o m 11 a m l o 4 p m W e d n e s d a y to S a t u r d a y , a n d
1 l o 4 p m o n S u n d a y s . Newsletters f o r M a r c h / A p r i l a r e n o w a v a i l a b l e
at the centre b y c a l l i n g 8 8 5 * 5 4 1 2 .

Deadline for submissions is Wednesday noon (for Monday distribution)
On-going submissions will he deleted after • weeks unless a specific renewal request is made
We reserve tlie right to edit submissions for brevity
All submissions should refer to non-profit events of genuine community interest

W E D N E S D A Y , APRIL f

19th A n n u a l Sunshine Coast Music Festival
9 : 0 0 a m Chatelech Secondary School G y m ,
1:30pm, S I . John's United Church Davis Bay.
7:00pm. Chatelech Secondary School Gym. 1 st
W e e k • Vocal, Instrumental & choir. Info 8 8 5 5444 or 866-2324.
THURSDAY, APRIL 2
A t t n : N D P M e m b e r s : Supporters meet Darlene
Marzari Minister of Tourism & Culture Pot Luck
Dinner al the Arts Centre, Sechelt. at 7:00pm.

19th A n n u a l Sunshine Coast Music Festival
9 : 0 0 a m . 1:00pm, 7:00pm, St. John's United
Church. Davis Bay. For into 885-5444 or 8662324 Everyone Welcomel
FRIDAY, APRIL 3
S e c h e l t M a r c h S o c i e t i e s regular monthly
meeting will b e 7:30 pm, at Sunshine Coast
Arts C e n t r e . G u e s t s p e a k e r is D r . R o b
D e W r e e b e from U B C . Topic: T h e Natural
History of Hawaii. Also a draw for an original
bird watercolour.
SATURDAY, APRIL 4
Q l b s o n s Scouts Manure Sale 10-5pm.
Gibsons Curling Rink delivery available by bag
or yard.
SUNDAY, APRIL 5
Davis B a y , Wilson Creek Library Open House
and Book Sale, 2-4pm Refieshmenls served.
FRIDAY, APRIL 10,
S . C . M u s i c F e s t i v a l Honors & Highlights
Concert. Chat. S e c . School G y m 7:00pm.
Everyone Welcome! For into! 885-5444 or 8862324
M O N D A Y , APRIL 13
Canadian Red Cross bi-annual Blood Donor
Clinic from 3-6 at Canadian Legion Branch
140 Hall on W h a d Street donors are needed. If
you are in good health, aged 17-60 years, some
ID is all that is required. Please come and bring
a friend.

To put your craft fair or cultural event on the
C o m m u n i t y Calendar a l Ihe Arts C e n t r e ,
phone 865-5412, Fridays.
Elphinstone Pioneer M u s e u m ' s will be open
six days a week until further notice. Located at
7 1 6 Winn Road across from Post Office,
wheelchair accessible. Info 886-8232
T o t e m L o d g e - Everyday is visiting day at
Tolem Lodge. Visit the pioneers of your community.
T h e Parent Tot Drop In program at Ihe following locations: Gibsons: Mon. Wed. Fri in Uniled
Church Hall Sechelt: Mon. at St Hilda's Church
Hall. Davis Bay: Tuesdays in Wilson Creek C o m
Hall. Thursdays at St. Andrews Anglican Church
Pender Harbour 9:30 - 11:00 a m Usual Time:
9:30 to 11:30 at most locations Fee: $3.00 per
parent and child. Family rale $5.00
F o l k D a n c i n g at R o b e r t s C r e e k S c h o o l ,
Community Use Room. Every Tues 7:00 - 9:00
pm. Fee $3.00 Drop in, everyone welcome.
Epilepsy - Do you have or, know someone who
does? Find oul what the doctors are not telling
you. If interested maybe start a support group,
call 685-6126
The Inter-Active Video Business Disc
P r o g r a m is now available at the S u n s h i n e
Coast Business Development Centre, # 2 0 5 5710 Teiedo Square, Info 885-1959. The user
fee is only $10.00torIhree 3 hour sessions.
Until April 12, A B C A C 10th A n n u a l Regional
J u r i e d S h o w on exhibilion al Ihe Arls Center
Wed. Sal. 11am-4pm, Sunday 1-4pm.
MONDAYS
St. Hilda's at St. Andrew's Youth G r o u p every
Monday night. All young people welcome. Call
885-6036. For more info.
G i b s o n s P e n s i o n e r s B r a n c h # 3 8 Scottish
Country Dancing at Harmony Hall at 8:00 pm.
Information 886-3043.
Sunshine Coast Breast Feeding Support
G r o u p . Informal drop-in meetings on the first
Monday ot each month. Luinda, 8 8 6 - 4 5 0 2 or
Wendy. 885-2950.
Seniors' Branch 69, Carpet Bowling, Mondays
1:30 pm. Exercise with Joan Frembd Mons. &
Thursdays-11-12.
Overeaters A n o n y m o u s 7:30 pm. Holy Family
Church Hall., Sechelt. Phone 885-2108 or 8 8 6 4781 for details.

MISCELLANEOUS
7 5 Y e a r R e u n i o n former students a n d stall
B o s t o n B a r / N o r t h B e n d School May 22-24,
1992 in Boston Bar, BC. Contact the school al
867-9222 for further information.
Emily C a n College of Art Painling instruction
in m i x e d m e d i a with well known artist K e n
Wallace. March 28 & 2 9 . 9:30-4:30pm, call 8852522.

remote

H e r e is w h e r e y o u w i l l find the

Notice Board isssr
R e f o r m P a r t y o f C a n a d a S u n s h i n e Coast
District bi-annual meeting at Wilson Creek H a l l .
Guest speaker Ian Todd, Ihe parly's regional
director lor BC will address. R e f r e s h m e n l s
served, public is invited. No charge, donations
welcome.

into

Adult
Children
of
Alcoholics
or
D y s f u n c t i o n a l F a m i l i e s m e e t at S t . M a r y ' s
Church Hall in Gibsons, 7:30 - 9.
S u n s h i n e Coast Breakaway Parents Meeting
for parents concerned aboul their children's
drug & alcohol use. 8 0 7 Kiwanis W a y , Gibsons.
7:30 pm. For info call 886-2423.
TUESDAYS

W i l d l i f e R e h a b i l i t a t i o n C e n t e r information
display at Trail Bay Mali. March 26.27 & 28th.
Rebirth of Homestead building. Reg Dixon will
be singing. Raffle Tickets available.

L i f e D r a w i n g 10:00-12:30pm. Draw from the
figure in Ihe company of other artists. Bring your
own materials and $ 3 lo cover costs. T h e Art
Centre.

C h a t e l e c h Secondary School Seeking
donated books. Please drop off at Shadow Box
Gallery.

Gibsons Pensioners Branch #38 Exeicises for
Seniors at Harmony Hall at 11:00 a m , (Every
Tuesday & Friday) Info 686-3544

nt******
Tin- Sunshine
Coasl N e w s

First Tuesday ol every month, local art rental &
sales at Sunshine Coast Art Centre. Open 26pm. Coffee served. Original works by Sunshine
Coast artists lor sale or rent; any donations of
unused fiames gratefully accepted. 865-5412.
G i b s o n s T a b l e T e n n i s C l u b plays e v e r y
Tuesday, 7 - 1 0 p.m. Elphinstone Secondary
School Cafeteria. For more information, call Jim
al 886-2775.
WEDNESDAYS
Tennis Clinic every Wednesday a l 8pm,
improve your tennis skills wilh the Suncoast
Racquet Club. Drop in! "First come, first serve! Members $2.00, non-members $5.00 Call 8657220
Badminton every Wednesday evening, 8 - 10
p . m . at E l p h i n s t o n e High S c h o o l G y m .
Admission: $3.00. Drop in.
Sunshine Coast Toastmasters meeting every
W e d n e s d a y at 7 : 3 0 pm at C h a t e l e c h High
School, Room 112, Info 8B5-3206. Guests welcome
F i n d M i l t o n ' s " P a r a d i s e L o s t " with J a n d e
Bruyn al Eldeicollege. $15 tor 6 Wert, afternoon,
beginning Apiil 1 . Pre-iegislialion a musl. Call
Julie al Capilano College. 885-9310. Also watch
for Ikebana in May.
Gibsons O l d A g e P e n s i o n e r s O r g a n i z a t i o n
B r a n c h # 3 8 Carpet Bowling at Harmony Hall
every Wed at 1:00 pm. Into 886-2073.
THURSDAYS
Birth Control Clinic at Coasl Garibaldi Health
Unit. 494 S. Fletcher Gibsons Thuisday Irom 7
lo 9 pm. Everyone welcome, no appoinlmenl
necessary. 885-7770.
3 C ' s Weight Loss Support Group meets every
Thursday allernoon 12:45-2:30pm & Thursday
evenings 6:45-8:00 at the United Church, Glass
lord Rd., Gibsons. Info: 886-7159.
S e n i o r s ' B r a n c h 6 9 . Exercise wilh Joan
Frembd Mondays & Thursdays 11-12
Adult
Children
ol
Alcoholics
or
D y s f u n c t i o n a l F a m i l i e s meet at the Action
Centre in Sechelt, 7:30 - 9.
FRIDAYS
U n i t e d C h u r c h T h r i l l S h o p in basement of
church off Truman Rd., open Fridays, 1 to 3 pm.
Square Dancing - plus level 6:00 pm, Seniors'
Hall, Sechelt. Beginners classes start Sept.
Register now. Inio 885-9680 or 885-9500
Gibsons Old A g e Pensioners Org Branch #38
Tia Chi for seniors at Harmony Hall every Friday
at 1:30 pm, Into 886-9619
SUNDAYS
T h e Sunshine Coast S t a m p C l u b meet 7:30
p m 1st a n d 3 r d S u n d a y at Sechelt Library.
P h o n e 8 8 5 - 3 3 8 1 or 8 8 5 - 7 0 8 8 . O p e n for ail
ages.

wtzxmemmmmmim
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Student music festival opens April 1
The 19th Annual Sunshine
Coast Music Festival gets underway next week with adjudicated
performances spread over five
days, culminating in an honours
and highlights concert at Chatelech
Secondary school Friday, April 10
at 7 p.m.
The first week of concerts features vocal, instrumental and choir
performances al Chatelech Secondary school and St John's United church in Davis Bay April 1 and
2. The following week, performances April 6. 7 and 8 at St.
Margut Ehling
Ray Thompson
John's key on piano, with more
Europe. Among her teachers are Mona Bates,
than 100 students displaying their talents. All
Madeline Bone. Boris Roubakine, Edward
performances are open io the public.
Steuerrniann. Victor Babin and Karl Ulricli
Adjudicators for Ihis year's festival are Serin abel.
Margot Ehling and Ray Thompson. Ehling is
Ehling was co-founder and director of
active as a teacher, adjudicator, examiner Dunbar Summer Music, a chamber music
(Royal Conservatory ol Music), and chamber experience for young performers, and was on
music performer throughout Canada. She is a Ihe faculties of Courtenay Youth Music
graduate of the artisi diploma course, Univer- Camp, and the School of Music of the University of Toronto, with further study and perfor- sity of British Columbia for several years. She
mance in New York. Aspen, Colorado, and is presently cooordinator of keyboard studies

for the department of music at Vancouver Community College, where she is
actively involved in leaching piano,
class piano, pedagogy, history of music
and keyboard studies, as well as coaching vocal and instrumenlal accompanying and chamber music.
Thompson, ARCT (Vocal), B.Ed.,
taught for 37 years in BC schools,
mostly as a music specialist at all levels. He was fine arls coordinator of
School District #43 (Coquitlam) from
1975 until his retirement in 1985. He
was founder and director of the Coquiilam Children's Choir, Coquitlam Boys'
Choir, and Coquitlam Chorale. He has
been a choral clinician and adjudicator
throughout BC.
In 1985 he was presented with a life membership in the BC Music Educators' Association and in 1987 was named Arls and
Entertainment Citizen of the Year for Ihe iricilies of Coquitlam, Port Moody and Port
Coquitlam.

Designs minted
for coin collection

Coast
Is ii member of

(?CNA
Canadian Community
Newspaper Association
Unique to

The Sunshine
Coast
delivering the local Story

K*VIDE©

ETC.
NOW SHOWING
Paradise • Shattered
The Fisher King-Near Misses
Rambling Rose • The Super
ii^i

COMING SOON

Curly .Sue • Billy Bathgate
Deceived* 101 Dalmations
Necessary Roughness • Black Robe

PASTTMCS
Dutch • Double Impact
What About Bob • The Rocketeer
Thelma & Louise • Point Break
Vll)l 0 I FC. SUNNYCHI SI MAI I (ilHSOMS

OVER 2,000
Selected Movies Incltidung Children's Movies
for $1.25 Every Day of the Week

The next two 25 cent pieces
will celebrate the Northwest
Territories and the province of
Newfoundland.

6 pm - 9 pm

Special
Prime Rib of Beef
with Yorkshire Pudding

— $JMso —
TQuewuituut*

"Requested

885-7038
(We willI lx* open every Friday, Saturday & Sunday)

L ""

•\ COM Hd, just north of Secret Cove on Hwy 1411

THEATRE SOCIETY
for the performing arts

• •
Saturday, April 4th at 1pm
From Portsmouth, England
DAVID HARRIS, Wildlife Rehabililalor and Researcher
presents

'Gorillas, Volcanoes1 and
Inflatable Dolls

A special guest of honour at
the unveiling was the New
Brunswick coin's designer,
Ronald Lambert. An experienced graphic designer, the 64year-old Lambert is a life-long
resident of Osltawa, Ont. He
drew the bridge in June 1988
while he and his wife, Helen,
were on a motor holiday in New
Brunswick.
Lambert has definite views
about his winning entry. "This
still'-sltrviving covered bridge
symbolizes New Brunswick's
heritage," he said, describing
the surrounding countryside as a
"beautiful, vital and historic
region of Canada."
The Mint has produced ahout
10 million of Ihe new nickel
coins for circulation. As well, il
will be selling each of the 12
different Canada 125 quarters
and the one dollar in proof collector versions. The 25 cent
pieces will be struck in .925
(sterling) silver and will sell for
$9.95. The one dollar proof coin
will be struck in the usual malerial, nickel plated with bronze.
This coin will be available after
its launch July 1 and will sell
for $19.95. The complete sel of
13 coins will be available later
in Ihe year and will sell for
$129.45.

^ - - ^ J i L f c . °P en f°r dinner Friday,
\J^^'
Saturday, and Sunday

RAVEN'S CRY

A picturesque, covered ed Ihe idea to my cabinet colwooden bridge built in 1910 leagues I was confident that a
and spanning Smith Creek in public competition to generate
Newton, N. B., is the design on designs for lite Canada 125
the first of 12 twenty-five cent
Coin Program would be a big
coins to mark Canada's 125th
success. But the results greatly
anniversary of confederation.
exceeded even my own optiShortly before the unveiling mistic predictions," Dick said.
of lite coin, Minister of Supply
"Within a period of just six
and Services Paul Dick spoke
weeks the Mint received 11,003
about his genuine pleasure at
designs from across Canada, all
the outcome of the Canada 125
depicting the natural beauty of
coin program. "When I suggestour country.

886-8312

Lord Jim's win be

(Things I do in my spare time)
A slide/narrative presentation with humour «tnd ethos.
Presented hy the Sunshine Coast Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre
TICKETS: $5.00

ill

A

-a»M_
*S>r' 1 B
i^_^ifl
MC1 Productions and
Kids Company Productions
present

la* ' - '

Claire De Lune
Saturday, April 11th at 2pm
TICKETS: $6.00

West Vancouver Community Adult

Concert Band
Sunday,
April 12th
2pm

Sunshine (bast Arts Council

presents

Lyn Vernon
IN CONCERT

Sunday, April 26
TICKETS: $15.00

For your convenience you now can purchase
ickets at Reflections in Madeira P a r k - 8 8 3 - 2 5 4
and Sayward Books in Gibsons-886 3 6 2 6
Call box office for information: 8 8 5 4 6 7 3

Coast News. Mareh MX il,l»-'
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Trees - Tree Service
Danger Tree Removal
Pruning * Limbing & Topping
Shaping * Land Clearing
Logging
Tree Surgeon * Fully Insured
EXPECT THE BEST
We Buy Timber

8845263 (24 hrs)
Art good
enough lo Iran
on. Juror Mike
Hun" i l l
eontemplales
commentary
from artists
und . isitors on
this year's

i£$wm^i

exhibition.

• 23 Modern Rooms
• Kitchen Units - by week or month
Colour Cable T.V. • Full Bath & Shower
Direct Dial Phones • Reasonable Rates

Joe] Johnstone
photos

886 2419 Sunshine Coast Hwy. Gibsons, B.C.

Elphinstone
Secondary

Tenth juried art show reflects
News— impressive range of Coast talent
by Charles Hart
Don't expect a display of
iwo dimensional walercolors
and acrylics - lite Sunshine
Coast's Kith Annual Regional
Exhibition is far broader in
scope.
From Alix Mac-Donald's
Junk 3, a roaring red mixed
media abstract whose textured
relief is built from such delights
as shreddies and ceramic tiles,
to lite simple serenity of Lisa
Blackwell's Turtle Pol, a pit
fired vessel with a burnished
black lustre, the range of work
on display at the arts centre in
Sechell is impressive.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Any adults who would be prepared to help reading disabled
students at exam lime. i.e. lo read exams to the students,
should leave a message at the school (886-2204) for Ian
Thomson

PARENTS • IMPORTANT NOTICE
Parents ol gr. 10 and 11 students are urged to attend a
Parent Night regarding course selection for grade 11 and
12. Information will be presented on requirements for
graduation and post-secondary entrance.
Tuesday March 31,1992 7:30 P.M.

In all, 31 pieces were selected last weekend by jurors Mike
Banwell and Henry Tsang in n
review of some 150 submitted
works. Fifteen have been chosen to go on to the provincial
juried exhibition, Images and
Objects, to be held in Vernon
May 27 10 31, the other 16 were
given honourable mention;

DID Y O U KNOW?
Elphinstone Interact Club played a major part in contributing
about $ 20,000 worth of clothes for the needy in Russia

13th ANNUAL

APRIL FOOLS' RUN 21km
Gibsons to Sechelt
"For the FUN of

it!"

RACE DAY SCHEDULE

A good turnout heard the jurors critique their selections.
Well displayed by curator
Larry Westlake, the art ranges
from o i l , acrylic and watercolour painting to photography,
pottery, paper mache, quilting,
assemblage and mixed media
work. The emotional range is
startling too, even while there's
an air of novelty lo some of lite
pieces. There's the jaunty
humour of Patrick Hughes' Person Discovers Heart, the arresting Full Cycle - Life Cycle by
Roger Handling, the tacky foam
rublxT TV by MatiDad and Ihe
poignant psychoanalysis of relationships in the triptych The
Girl al Work, by Dianue Hunt.
Il is a well-rounded collection, demonstrating the scope of
artistic talent lo be found on the
Coasl, a pool thai can only
deepen as more artists move to
the region.
Art centre manager Put Forst
said Ihe number of annual submissions to the regional show
has been increasing, with artists
enjoying the opportunity to gel

some professional feedback oil
iheir work. "It's a very popular
event." said Forst. "I think it's
the critique that brings them
OUt." She said the choices
reflect the judges impression of
the best work, while also striving lo represent a variety.
Jurors Barnwell and Tsang,
both contemporary artists in

their own right, spent four hours
al the opening reception in the
arts centre last Sunday reviewing the rationale for Iheir selections and discussing the works
with the artists and public. "It
was a detailed criticism ol every
piece in the show," said artist
Roger Handling "ll was much
more comprehensive than in tinpast."
Handling, whose Full Cycle
- Life Cycle was selected for the
provincial show, said i l is
impossible to assess the jurors'
decisions againsl the linger
body of art submitted, since llinl
was noi available lor public
view, as il lias been in the past.
Forst, who has had a long
association with the regional
show as both an artist and
administrator, was supportive of
the jurors' decisions. "I'm really pleased wilh what was chosen as I feel It's really
representational of our community."
The jury show continues
through April 12, 11 am to 4 pm
Wednesday through Saturday, !
pm to 4 pm Sunday al the arts
centre.

Custom Golf Clubs by Don Stewart
Swing weighted foi YOUR gamo.
Full sots or singles. Ladies', Men's,
Seniors'. Reshaping, regripping, metal * ' , - y
head refinishing & sand blasting.
kvJ> '
GRAPHITE SHAFTS
LOFT AND LIE ADJUSTING
Introductory offer ...good till April 30th
TOUR MODEL II Irons, dynamic gold
shafts A M A / > J >

Special 9 Q Q O U

TOUR MODEL IV Iron, dynamic gold shaft

Special $ 5 5 0 0
Demo clubs available

Ca|1Donat

885-4562

8:30-9:15 am - Packet Pick-up and Late Registration,
9:20 - Report to Start
9:30 - Start

ENTRY FEE - before March 19th
$25.00 - Includes T-Shirt
*10.00-

No Shirt

$30.00 - Lale Registration (after March, 19th and on Rare Day)

/

Refreshments & Prizes!

VIE FOR THE COAST NEWS CHALLENGE CUP

Sunday, April 5th
9:30 am
For more info call Shcrri al 88M830
|

ENTRY FORMS -

u t h Annual April Fools' Run • SUNDAV, APRIL 5th, 1992

Make cheques payable lo front Runners
Mail entry form before March 19th to Box (,78 Sechelt, BC VUN 3A0
or drop of) at frontrunners (Gibsonsl Trail Bay Sports (Sechelt)
Name:.
I p l . a ^ print)

Address:
Phone:_

_MD FD

Individual Runner •
FEE ENCLOSED

Team Name:.

$10,00 D No T-Shirt
$25.00 C T Shirt

Age:.

Relay Team MemberO
No. in Team:_

Size: DS D M DL DXL

A T H l E l f ' S WAIVER
In lonirdr-rat'on ol your acc.pling Ihia .ritry 1 heraby 'of
myyy-ll. my hfrri. f a n u l o ' , and admrrrrsiralora wary, and
rrlaaw any and all "..hi, lo claim, for damagr, I may hava
anam.i ihr organi/cr. ,if inn ry.nl. agrnt, rpprr.pnraii.r,.
auctr.vor, and .mign, and rhr racf sponsors lor .11 and
any ,n|i,rrf, I may .ualarn during the tuurw of tha pyrni

r A K N l / I I G A l SIGNA'UK
IMuai tap yrgrwd rf athlHr und.r I 9 y.ar, ol age) 1. the legal
parent/guardian ol the atai.e comrjetrloa. hereby Cerl.ly
lhal I haye read and agree fo be bound by the term, ol Ihe
above waiver on behalf of ihe ,a,d tompetiior

SIGNAIURE O l A T H I I 1 I

SIGNA1UM O l P A R t N l ' t l G A l GUARDIAN

THE MOST UNIQUE TEAM PHOTO EVER Of the VANCOUVER CANUCKS!!!
A Great Gift idea For The Hockey collector in Your Family.
This 1992 Limited Edition Lithographed Print Is The First Of A 5 Year Quintology Collection

FRONTRUNNERS
886-4830

.:

- . . ' - -••- - r - . r .

.-vg-i.

GIBSONS PARK PLAZA,

Winter Hours:
Ttws to Sat
10:00 5:30

Coast News, Maiich M, I9l)2
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PATIO

DOOR
SPECIAL

E BUNDS
R
T
I Sale $180
C 20%«
RJ.'s
Fitness L
Elphinstone students are
rat-inn the clink tu determine
where their track and field
talents are. This >ear Klphie,
(halelech. and Pender
Harbour will each Held learns
in meets begining- in April.
J.K-I Jiiiiiistniu' photo

75" X (82"-85")
Reg Price $324

Sale$17Q

85" X (82"-85")
Reg Price $334

Buy £iny patio door blind and

fc

minor hockey
The Wl {)2 hockey season is slowly winding down Ihe Midget
' A ' and Bantam 'A' teams have returned from their provincial playoff events. Although neither team was in the prizes ihey took with
them the memories of the play.
The Midgi-i team had a 2 win 2 lie and 2 loss record ihey also had
Ihe lop goal scorer of llie week with Brad Wingfield recording 27
goals in ft games ('litis Murawsky tallied with IK assists to lead in
lhat department. The scores were Blues 5 vs Lake Cowichan '; Blues
2 vs Chclwynd '), Mines 4 vs Ashcrofl 8; Blues 6 vs Bums Lake 6;
Blues ft vs Creslonft;Blues 14 vs Llllooel 4
The playoff game was (Ttetwynd Ift vs Creslon 2
In the Itanium 'A', Blues 2 vs Fort St James 5; Blues 2 vs Lumby
7; Blues 4 vs Golden 5; Blues 4 vs MacKen/.ie 4.
The Sunshine ("nasi should lie proud of these young players for
Iheir play and for the way Ihey represented the coast to llie rest of the
province. Way lo go guys.
The Pee Wee ' A ' Blues were entered in a tournament in West
Vancouver in round robin play Blues 9 vs West Van .1; Blues 8 vs
Seafair .1, Blues 9 vs West Van 1; Blues 8 vs Seafair 0.
In the semi-final the Blues lost a heart breaker 6-5 agianst Port
Moody in overtime, well done gang.
Al home the Atoms hosted 8 exhibition games against 2 learns
from Squamish, 2 learns from Powell River and 2 teams from North
Delta.
The Pups also played teams from Powell River.
The season finished on the 29lh of March wilh awards ceremonies
on the 9lh of April startingfll7 pm.
The general meeiing was held on March I2llt your new executive
is president Donnl MacLeod; vice Don Lilly; secretary Eva Tripp;
treasurer Fran DeBoer; registrar Jane Wittleton; directors Helen
Toynbee, Cathy Morrison, Bill Lewis, Keilh Wilson, Bill Garland,
Don Tamillin,

additional blind orders
Includes:
Quality installation
Lifetime Wctrranty
Standard valance
Vibrant colours to choose from
2 Sizes to choose from

JLJL

MOKNIN(,< LASSES
Monil.i\ in I IKI.I\ ') IS iim
EVI-NIN(.( LASSCS
Mon.- Tues., and Thurs 6:50 pm

Step
Aerobics

For Quality Products & Workmanship
DONE RIGHT THE FIRST TIME!

PUCE
.st. Mary's Churcl Hall, Gibsons

1kntom$MQmli$fe

CLASS DESCRIPTION
• Step Aerobics
• Hl/Lo Impact
• Suitable for .ill fitness levels
• Weights available lor more efficient strength work
• Personal goal pl.inninn
• Childcare lor morning clusscs

COST:

$48 • 6 week session

Showroom • b7) Payne Rd„ Gibsons

886-3191

Hours Mon Fri. 9-4:jO

STEPHEN VIRAG

$5.00 • Drop in

coast IF TOO MAWE MMETMNC TO t i l l , LET THE / p ^ ^ ^
I E W S CMST NEWS GET YOU ON TNE RIGHT TUCK T O C j Q t f l

For Information call Rieta al 886-8305

tennis
Tennis is fun for everyone, as
the .17 participants of the first
Suncoast Racquet Club (SRC)
Spring Tennis Camp discovered
last week.
Participants from age live to
seniors learned and developed
new tennis techniques, lauglll by
Andy Brainer Using System 5,
Bramer has worked wilh Canada's number one, under I 4 ' s ,
Russell Stuart, and BC's number one and fourth nationally
under 14's, Yale Stewart.
Bramer's tennis expertise
stems from IS years playing
experience, including four years
of instructing tennis for UBC.
The S R C coordinated the
tennis camp to offer residents of

the Sunshine Coast the opportunity to learn and develop their
tennis playing skills.
The club hopes the tennis
camp will encourage Ihe active
use of llie tennis courts all over
the peninsula this spring and
summer. T o assist with this
goal, the SRC is now coordinating an open tennis tournament
lor the whole coast. It is lenatively scheduled for lale April or
May.
Anyone who missed Ihe tennis camp can still learn lo play
tennis with one of the two club
instructors ( $ 3 5 for four
lessons). Additionally, future
tennis camps may be offered
later this year.

Testarossa
Helmet
Mterosbell
Lightweight

Italian Design

8B-M080

IDE TA
Mon Time Ht. Ft. Tun Time Ht. Ft. Wed Time Ht. Ft. Thun Time Ht. Ft.
3:40 13.7
30 9:50 8.3 31
MO 3:10 11.9TU
9:25 6.0
Fri Tlnw HI. R.
5:05
11:40
6:15
11:50

4:00 13.7
1
10:15 7.3
4:00 12.4WE
10:05 6.4

4:20 13.6
10:45 6.3 2
4:45 12.8TH
10:40 7.0

Sit Time HI. Ft. Sun Time Ht. Ft.

5:25 13.6
13.6
4.4 4 12:15 2.7
13.6 SA 7:00 13.8
8.2

R E F E R E N C E : Point Atkinson
Pacific Standard Time

12:30
6:55
1:50
8:50

8.9
13.6
3.1
14.0

4:40 13.6
11:10 5.3
5:30 13.2
11:15 7.6

2

For Shoohumchuk Narrows add
1 hr. 40 mln, piui 5 mln. for eachft.ot H M
ind 7 mln. lor eachft.ol tall

Tide Tables courtesy of

PRONTO'S
FINE DINING RESTAURANTS
Gibsons • 886-8138

Sechelt • 885-1919

#89.99
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Rett
Shimano
179.99
Mountain
^
s
s
Bike Shoe scii95

Curling support appreciated
On behalf nf the firefighters, ambulance attendants and RCMP
(FAR) on Ihe Sunshine Coast, we would like lo thank the following
businesses for iheir donations lo our third annual Curling Funspiel.
Graninina' s Toy Box, Coast Flies, Dee's Fine Cleaning, Radio
Shack, Video Etc., Pliarniasave, Christine's Gifts, Linnadine's, Silks
and Lace, Sayward Bonks, Sunnycrest Photo, Andy's Restaurant,
Gibsons Meal Market, Workwear World, Richard's Men's Wear,
General Landing Store, Chico's, Ken's Lucky Dollar, Twilighl Theatre, J's Unisex, Deskside Pharmacy, All Occasion Flowers A Plants,
Hair We Are. Ooodtimes Are Hair. Petrocan, Family Sports, Gussy's,
Gibsons Building Supplies, Woolworlhs, IGA, Kem's, Ullrafil,
Mary's Variety, Wishful Thinking, Ernie Kt Owen's, Quality Farms,
Upstairs at Downstairs Shoppe, Harding A Son, Renco, Seabird
Rentals, Gibsons Fnstners, Sew Easy. Coasl Cable, SuperValit,
Clements, Sole Peetures, Gramma's Puh and HSPP.

Handbuilt
Mountain Bike Wheels

Vetta

Norco
Katmandu
Mountain
Bike

The perfect blend of
comfort and durability
The Katmandu features value packed
performance with popular components
such ru Sumour XCT Accushilt 21-opeed
Wishbone gearing. An oversized duomoly down tulw and oversized fork
reduce weight and add strength (and
look ultra-cool). Alloy rims with a quickrelease front hub make this bike a definite winner on the street and on the trail.
Check out the hot new colours for '92

Reg
$329.99

Deore "LX" Hubs
OTCcj-HMrrri-ioN
SWISS RACINOSPOKfS

* _ 0%aami\n
•>! I|K U U
1UV

Reg $249.95

with Deore "DX" Hubs
with Deore "XT" Hubs

S

229
249"

64

Reg
Shimano -DX 1149.99
Clipless
Pedal $11099

Control Stix Liu n Bat Ends
Fully anodized alloy bar and with Inward bend.
Knurled grip lor maximum control. Super wrong
cinch type bracket with aWeei Insert to prevent
stripping.

..(MM News, avurcn so, I99i

Sunshine Coast

IKES DIRECT
To .9* yew burties* with the expertly

CALL THESE EXPERTS

tndustnai

AUTOMOTIVE

Marine

SsOilI

^ W ^

PARTS & SUPPLIES

A101 SUPPLY LTD

_™._™™"^*T

<<>NSTKl'(TION

SlJNCMSTTHIEi^WUNICAlLn)
PtHgiiaHd tespectton Facility

guarantee

-

Lamm Lacovelsky e 885-2887

CO
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• Call 886-3977 J
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T aAaWe
Electrical & Plumbing

r

,\ M.haalll - I'r,k up .\ H . l n . n

m

- Septic Fields • Drainage
Encavatlon
Water Lines
• Rock Walls
Landscape Construction

8 8 ">-()()"> 2

J

SECHELT RADIATORS
Via. |

BRIAN NEWMAN EXCAVATING fo

hmth

§fpw tn .1 < .i/f

g l iini/ili'tf l 1'iilmx \i>lrin \a7riia' l entry
flit ll-ptlr Jt Itrjihir Kail.. [Inter i wis 4 CiT
Al HIS I Kl CKi ntACroil MIM STWAL MARINE
I

Tor HH-SrirJiitijt

1

Roofing' Insulation' Painting
Concrete' Vinyl Siding

Boo I ? ? ' Gibson*
BC VON WD

J

M iniM Eric's Drywall

it!

5533 What? Road, Sechelt • MS-7927
. . . " " a iMEHGENCY SESVICt 000-1304

NrlaiM lark. IK

^

A. J. CONTRACTING

- Encavating • Backfilling - Retaining Walls
Trenching Landscape Construction • Drainage

• Hrnmittiiins
UaaHaa.liliaaJU

^

KUfTIRE
If we sell it...we

" A BETTER" BOBCAT SERVICE
"Complete Bobcat Services"

> • HrsMlriuial I

IlkJITj r—nihil

lUbl H w y . 101, Gibsons, B.C. HHh-HIIII
•!••• 1" b-b
Ml Hh Sur IU-1,

c

NEWS

Residential Commercial
Water Heaters > Electric Heat
Conlr.ictoii Lie NO 6(144

STK EXCAVATING LTD.
Land Clearing • lop Soil • Grave/
• Retaining Walls • etc
Serving ihe Coasl lor 20 Years
"IrVe pride ourselves on punctuality
BOB OUDNEY
MO 9030

g

*K
jSR. |
£»"<'•' I r t U

Free Estimates

" •' V.V
H P .
iH

**'" 11-91 GIBSONS BC VON IVO

8854924

886-3344 • 886-3364
(Fastrac

I ROTTLUFF DRYWALLResidential & Commercial
BRENT
8669495
A S T ENTERPRISES: C e n e t r u e t l o n Servleee
Saving Tn. Coasl Sine. 1985

•..•i-Tft
aas*Vi

* CUSTOM HOMES
. ADDITIONS
• RENOVATIONS
••0-3090

40fl

IACKHOC
SERVICE

• SEPTIC FIELDS

• DRAINAGE DITCH!
• EXCAVATIONS
• WATER I INKS
• ("LEANING

Cat 416 4X4

Steve longs

886*8269

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
PLANT SITE PORPOISE BAY RD.

EXCAVATIONS & GRAVEL QQfl Q f i f t l
LAND CLEARING
ocnj-woi
V KOAU BUILDING

(604)885-7576\
Messages 88S-52B1
KITT EVANS

FRAMING

TELEPHONE 885-2726 SECHELT B.C.

CHAKORDAVK

Mackenzie Excavating Ltd.
Land Clearing & Development

HEATING

Cam Mackenzie

[CONSTRUCTION
18 Tears In FOUNDATIONS

f SECHELT FIRE PLACE LTD. H i

RENOVATIONS

GAS •PELLET* WOOD
Complete

886-3558 [&?m

CONCRETE SERVICES

BUILDING CONTRACTORS

CEUUIAII

Builders

Specializing In f o u n d s l l o n s
and framing.
Jim 885-5745

.

QIBSONS SfIND
& QRfiVEL LTD.

I-HP

Dana 886-7700

Office: 8 8 6 - 8 5 1 1
Cell: 3 2 8 7 1 1 7
Res: 8 8 5 - 2 0 0 8

Certified Journeymen

FREE ESTIMATES
For All Yom Drywall Needs
Please Call: 886-9204

•

- M
- , J.J. Vinyl Siding

J

Soffits, FAMA, Shutters
CEDAR SIDING
Fred Cocker
PO Box 15%
OmtHauaf)
Sechelt, B.C.
Phone 885 6065
VON 3A0y

(

•COMMERCIAL
•AUTO GLASS
-MIRROR

WALLS

PENINSULA GLASS
& ALUMINUM
706 H W Y . 101. GIBSONS
2 4 H R . COMMERCIAL EMERGENCY

886-8580
886-8414.

DIRECT D R Y W A L L S Y S T E M S

Qt-ttiltyCeoaeleWerii

Licenser! & Bonded
PARKYN BAY CONTRACTING LTD.

885-3469
886-8053

i .B. w i mi mow
liniitential • Cm Installations &Setviu
Ron: (604) S88-6707
Propane at
or Toll Free Paper: 1 979-4.171
Natural Gas

'•v7"h$i
EXC A

R. :
l.nANE
RENTAL

SECHtLl P L A N

Mr

CONCRETE

o

885-7160

fi
'"I

( CENTURY ROCK

Ready Mix Concrete
Sand & Gravel

N ,f-

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Phone HI WIT J
PROPANE INC.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

' U l v m c 1M« 1UMSH1Mrow]
SIPTIC TANKS
GIBSONS PLAN
ANT I
Will LINERS
.«.«„.
CURBS, ETC
886-8174

POMFRET
"CONSTRUCTION

I SPOT-LESS PAINTING

Selective Land Clearing • Design Consulting
RR2 S41 CS, Qlbsons, B.C. VON* WO

Swanson's
-Hiapatrh
— I.I.|M>. II

,— f.mmnr.

M5-9666

&

Phone 886*8900

[MS-MMI

,,

1l

,

UrryAndorwn
•** *• •* •
Foi Professional S Courteous Service
R.6.1-1Z74iWan»ekM.N. F a W V M K M J - I I M
"ae^aVa-k,0.C.W«2H0
MtHta. i m a

PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • FREE ESTIMATES
Cellular 671-3754
Home 166-8657
Ron Hoaflen
Gerald R McConnell

OMNNAM(BLEOIRDC

• Fully Insured

Robert
(Bob) Osborn
R.R.I, *••J.i:
I

•Jll-..a..l.C.V0niV0

886-9SJ1 J

FREE

CONTRACTOR

D ft B CRANE RENTAL
Phone: 884-5266
Night: 885-7085

SUNSHINE
KITCHENS
• KITCHENS A BA THROOMS'
886-9411

E S T I M A T E S 8 8 6 - 2 0 8 7 eves BUAMNmSj

GARRY'S CRANE SERVICE
8TON LIFT - HOOK HEIGHT 65*
15TON LIFT - HOOK HEIGHT 80-

Specializing in all types ol
commercial & residential rooting

r
EXCAVATING

C.ill: John Lauder
885-2612

GIBSONS, B.C

lUc#18922frett.tiinate*. 886-7254 7

Kitchens • Bathrooms • Mlllwork
shop 886-8615
•> res. 886-2231

• Free Estimates

mil i.siiMiiis

Residential • Commercial • Industrial

ROOFING

PETER J . SUGARS
Custom Cabinets

SECHEL T PRESSURE WASHING

Drywall, Vinyl & Cellar Siding

l,

883-9843

Rco Contfoctinq

M

I . a . eirctrit «SSS5^

FREE ESTIMATES

& Fabricating

Fabricating Shop • Mobile Unit
Certified Welders
Steel-Stainless
1101 Venture Way Gibsons
B86-4868 • George Leblent*,

3 Batch wants on 'he Sunshine Coast
Gibsons Secrwft Pender Harbour
Box 17 2, 541 7 Burnet R d . Sechelt

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

WALLPAPERING

* Inleilor/Exteriol
* Pressure Washing
* Specialty Wall Finishes

G & D Welding

Ready
Ltd .
, , M i .ra.

I , SI5-5333]

• Auto Propane
• Appliances
• Quality B.B. O's
885-2360
Hwy 101, across St.
Irom Big Mac's, Sechelt

sas 885^9ioi

U

BOARDING - TAPING - TEXTURED CEILINGS
New Homes & Townfiouses - Additions • Renovations

^

Land Clearing
Demolition
Stump Removal
Site Development

OOCeajO
BOD*D*>40 /

•RESIDENTIAL

J

W* dig th» Sunahlna C o M I I

All types oi concrete work.
Sidewalks, driveways, slabs • smooth, broomed,
exposed aggregate llnmhing,

QUALITY HOME
BUILDING & IMPROVEMENTS
PLAN DESIGN & DRAFTING

For Estimate Calf
How.rtJA.hmor.

Kl

Installations

I . MAPUL C0HTM1CTDI0

Ashward Contracting
"•"

&

^

Free Estimates ^ - i \ & l r

Bit or Small We Do Them fill

G & S DRYWALL

J

Sales

SHOWROOM Open Tuoo.-Sat.
5631 WharlRd., 0 8 5 - 7 1 7 1

j j 2 51.53

240-6314

vk.K.C.

FREE ESTIMATES

TRI-CITY PAVING LTD.

CHAR'S
BULLDOZING

T. WON0, BOX 7»3, QIBSONS. B.C. VON IVO

V

A Complete
Asphalt Service

^.r

I

..886-7028

Cellular

044-4907

Cl^mfy^
I SALES S INSTALLATION LTD.

/.

RENOVATIONS WEST
CONTRACTING
Custom Building • Remodelling - Framing
Foundations • Home Repairs - General
Contracting • Small Jobs Welcome
• 5 - 0 8 9 1 afler 6 00 pm

h

l\rif>fllC.
ptlrVl
*•*•»

885-39J0(Stchcll)
MMoo*ol»t <MWt*»;*iV-.'-=>.-1

RENOVATIONS WITH

^

A

'0 U C H " f CLASS
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
885-5039

IMPROVER

BOX7

The Floor Store al Your Door
Wilh Free In- Home Shopping
Hardwood • Ceramics • Wall Tiles • Glass Tiles
Area Rugs • Carpets • Linoleum • Floor Tiles • Marble
Glass Mocks
f.W-J'iltt • 88fMS8<» / Mon. - Sat. 9:30 • 5:00 pm
Showroom 4349 Hwy, lot Wilson Creek

I
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community

Retirement and Insurance Planning

Support for cancer research blossoms
kytaMCarnto
The daffodil, the trademark
o f the Canadian Cancel Society,
is a living symbol ul our hope
that together we can heal cancer.
These early spring blooms
represent a sense o f hope anil
renewed lite which is expressed
i n every facet o f the society's
work: educating the public for
Ihe necessity o f prevention ami
early detection,' service to those
persons living with cancer; and
r a i s i n g funds t o support Ihe
work o f cancer research lo find
Ihe cause and a cure lor cancer.
Recent sales ol daffodils by
the students o f Oibsona Elementary School anil by our volunteers i n the malls o f Pender
Harbour, Sechell, Wilson Creek
and Gibsons is the launching of
the A p r i l Campaign fot funds
by the Sunshine Coast Unit o f
the Society,
We will lx- having a iloor-toiliHir canvass in musl areas and
we ask the people of our communites to give generously.

l-oiXUitvV-'O-il
Mtiliul tilln]>lKi*lkt ..illi
. . . u i i i u i . i.e.!.;•••I iiitr.ls IiJ

CHAaVfJBK

We're out to meet you!
Meet with J O H N C A W K E R o n
TUESDAY, APRIL 7,1992
At the BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTRE
205 • 5710 Toiedo St., Sechelt
To anange an appointment, call 885-1959

P

A federal Business Development
Bank representative will be
paying yout community a vrstt
in the next few days Call

today and arrange an appointment lo discuss financing and
management services (counselling, planning and training)

COMMITTED TO YOUR SUCCESS
Gibsons Elementary students, like J u l i e D e M a r n i , helped raise over $81111 through daffodil sales f o r
the Canadian Cancer Society Sunshine Coast U n i t . Julie, alone, sold $111(1 w o r t h .
Joel Johnstone photo

The Reform Party is pressing
ahead with nominations plans
for a candidate in the Powell
River-North Island constituency, bin despite an active association that has grown to about
600 members, past-president
Bill Phillips doubts the parly
will IK- in a position to mount a

serious challenge here in the
next federal election.
" I would have doubts that
600 people would be able to
compete
with
the NDP
machine," Phillips said Thursday.
It won't be for lack of effort,
however.

Phillips said the parly is
busy recruiting members and is
courting a local candidate for
nomination, likely to lie held at
Ihe riding association's upcoming agm in Campbell River May
2.

the l*>KX federal e l e c t i o n ,
expects to field » broad slate (if
candidates nexl time around,
w i l h some pundits predicting
Reformers could land as many

The party, which has been
gaining strength nationally since

"/ would have
doubts that 600
people would be
able to compete

I t y o u wetra a d v a r t l s l n g hi
you'd bo reading about
yourself

vim"' 1 ''
* S.ill vVriti't Lit i-iK i's

everybody else

'WaterTaxi

*™

' M.irillr Repairs'

' It e .mil T.n Me

BHMMta .

nm?tar'a

& weeaneer

LTD.
Your Full Floor Covering Store

MARINA a RESORT LTD
Located in Secrel Cove
885-7888

"Quality A Service With a Friendly Smile"
Free Estimate • 885-3966 - Tom Styles

W ^ T

5605 Sunshine Coasl H w y , Sotrmil VON SAO

•CanadSi

TOHO
ityOffti

SCREENED TOPSOlL\)7?1ILE IT LASTS
$150.00
ts Creek area $175.00
iechelt
$200.00

deliver "

Gravel Products Available
Loaded Gibsons Pit - Gilmore Rd.

as 20 seats in the House.
There is currently only one
Reform M P in Ottawa.
W h i l e R e f o r m has b u i l t a
strong constituency in the
neighboring Comox-Alberni
riding, it is still struggling here.
" W e ' v e got to face t|- reality
that we're not as organized as
the
mainstream
parties,"
Phillips said.
A new local execulive w i l l
be elected Wednesday night as
the riding association gathers
for a special meeting in Wilson
Creek Hall.
Reform Party regional director Ian Todd is the guest speaker at 7:30 pm.

Pit Run Gravel Crusher Dust
Road Base
Screened Sand
Drain Rock
Cobbles 12" +
"FREE JUNK FILL AVAILABLE'
i Rocks, Roots, Dirt)

Trucking

Arranged

830 a.m. - 500 p.m.
Mon. - Sat.
Fiedler Bros. Contracting Ltd.

886-2663

MARINE SPECIALISTS 21 YEARS

PARTS - SALES - SERVICE -REPAIRS

^PRECISE PAINTING & PLASTEKN
• All Pluses of Drywall
• Complete Custtiiti Painting
• Fire & Water Damage
•Journeyman Workmanship
Neale
886-0928
FrccEatlmtta

fafa^g-fJ'

'Motel»Campsites

La Bawqut otlti let
•ervlcei danstotctoui
UnguM offlctoltot

12 cu. y a r ^ t ^ V r x 5 1

with the NDP
machine."

V

• 886-9111
• Toll Fa-e:

Si.-r.iiij> the Sunshine Coast State1WJ

Reform party preparing to battle odds

V

l
* •-*'••IVI1*1' K
wU
Chambers, CU

Retiitiait-ni
M
PlanumiaWWw
• Life 8 Disability
Insurance
• Employee Benefit
Plans '

K * C Tlmmoglass & , * _ .
Cobra Boats now " * •
In-Stock

l i ^ U — »" **- * "

[OUTBOARDS
Vance
8869199,/

6mbu4h%eUaHJM.
" "673 Payne Rd., Qlbsons 8B6-3191

COTTRELL'S MARINE SERVICE
A V I I ' Store

Beetalt

Furniture Land
Highway 101 floa ?«iaJ9. Ssclielt. B C. VON 3A0
Telephone (604) 885 5756 • Fa« (604) 8852756

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES

EncliniVt ONlmhlp to the
SunthliatCotiltw

Yamaha
Outboards.
Exceptional quality
at an exceptionally
low price.
FMtuting
Yamaha's new
Stem Drive
COTTRELLS r*
886-3005

'

STIHL

CHAINSAWS

LANDSCAPING

& TRIMMERS

K i l l VS
Sales and Service
731 North Road, Gibsons • 886-2912
r GIBSONS MOBILE SAW SERVICE
Custom Cutting • Planing
Bevel Siding • Posts & Beams
Chris Napper 886-3468
R.RJ4, S6, C78,
.Gibsons. B.C. VON IVO

Sp/tfng "oMas SpAuitq
'tJdc Qiiass Chows StfiqA
3l's
^(mc^To
CMM
THE L A W N MOWgjW COY
(FOR IAWN » PARPEN MAINTENANCE)
17 Y E A R S E X P E R I E N C IE
J

yCALL WICK

886-9864/

DOUBLE
YOUR
IMPACT.
When you want maximum coverage of your target customers in the
Sunshine Coast market, you should consider advertising in both
the Coast News on Mondays and

S & G TREE SERVICE

the Coast News Weekender edition on Thursdays.
This double-barreled combination of the Coast News and the Weekender

^ ^ J L T o p p i n g • Trimping -Pruning«Brush Chipper
7-WW
Danger Tree Removal

will ensure that your advertising message covers
your target audience most effectively.

i

Bonded and Insured * 20 Years Experience

885-3897

Call the Coast News advertising department today at

8 8 5 - 3 9 3 0 or 8 8 6 - 2 6 2 2 .

IH
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Get 4 inserts
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H o m e s 8,
Property

3 M I rn 11 12 baths 2 level house
m Madena Paik 450 sq. II
shop/garage. 85X240- lot $95,000
8*4-0960
t!5w
Large Lot kl Senna Paik 3 bdim.
2 bam. 2 l/p. s inlaw suite
$145,000 985-5489 evenings, ss
1/2 acie vie* lol on quiel cul-desac Gowei Poinl aiea, selectively
cleaied. serviced $79,900. 8B6
3I32W886-4714
TFN
Redioolls Rd l 34 acies level,
liufl liees. cabin 885-4572 or 9882507
*15w
Wanted Lol oi small acieage
between Langdale & Davis Bay
Pnvaleiy 886-8115
115*
Laige building lol in quality subdivision Sewer, hydto, gas
$64,000 886-8094 Sieve
Il5w
Excellent Localion near Gibsons Kilchen. dining loom, living
loom, and 3 bdims up Dowrtslaus includes 4th bdrm (or den),
laige lamily loom, laundry room. 1
1/2 balhs. storage shed 10.14 on
conciele slab, nicely landscaped
wilh liun liees, excellenl exposure
lo sun Immaculate Asking
$147,000 886-8866 01886-9111
ss
Pender Harbour semi-waleiliont,
3 bdim, spin level home . 16x34
shop 68 acies, overlooking headwater marina, perfect loi boater.
Now only $157,000 883-9317
i t 3D
I 1/2 acie need view lol southern
I exposuie. gently sloping, asking
i $80.000 00 886-7641
»14w

Manna Place townhouse. giound
level. I bdim $85,500 Phone
886-3073
114*

Private Sale Attractive single
level lownhouse Pu.it 1990 Unit
«4, 783 Reed Rd. corner ot North
Rd, Gibsons 1103 sq IL, !
bdrms. 1/2 balhs. enclosed leai
yaid. live upgraded appliances,
lueplace many exlias. pel
allowed Monthly maintenance
$47 50 Asking $115,000 No
GST! Open 10 olfeis 886-2544
»15

ANDERSON MALTY
* Recitation t ftitlriminl
• Relocation
P I I U
CATALOOUK
W8I- Cowrie Si Bo. 1219
Secnei' B C VON 3A0
885-3211 ••-.> 815-2199
Van ION > -•• 68. 8016
Keals Island. Easibourne 3 bdim.
lully Furnished cabin, large lot
$49.500886 256loi886-8076
»13w
2 1/2 acie serviced lol lot sale,
neai Secret Cove 224-6180. ss

Seek piopeily or small acieage
north ol Sechelt lo Earls Cove
«I3

GAMBIER ISLAND $118,000 over
I sunny acie, semi-watertront wilh
winterized builldmgs 4 lots more
886-4917 loi deliais NO
AGENTS PLEASE
TFN

CENTRAL SECHELT $114,900,
4 bdrms plus den, new paint, carpets, fee. room, wood stove, large
kilchen. laige lol 4 moie loo! Nick
583-7653 Valley Pacilic Rlly. I3w
t/2 ACRE $49,900 . wilh small
house, 2 bdrms. wilh den, needs
work. Call Nick 583-7653 Valley
Pacilic Rlly.
UI3w

ESTATE SALE
90 fi level waterfront.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

Bed and Breakfast
For Rent
Commercial tor Rent
Entertainment
Help Wanted
Business and Home
Services
Work Wanled
Child Care
Business Opportunltiei
Legal
Too Late to Classify

8S3SS-S

2 bilnii. Prill hascnicnt
Oil Ileal Sundeck,

RICE Kenneth L, age 54. a resr
denl ol me Sunshine Coasl since
1987. died suddenly on Sunday
March! 5lh ol a IH-JH allack al his
home in Gibsons A keen yachts
man. lovei ol natuie and music,
hen's waimth and geneiosily ol
spml will be missed by his many
luends and colleagues Me is sui
vrved by his molhet and sister m
Vancouvei Inteimenl look place
on Maich 26th al Seaview Cemetei* Donalions may be made lo
Ihe SPCA
#13

CHRISTIANSEN- Norman Henry
aka Peewee. Lale ol Gibsons,
passed away ol cancer on Sat.
Maich 21. 1992. Will be sadly
missed by lamily and close
Iriends. There will be no service
held al Peewee's requesl Donations may be made in Peewee's
memory lo Ihe Cancel Society.
•13

At any of our convenient

Friendly
People Places
In Pender Harbour
MARINA PHARMACY HHV2HHH
AC BUILDING SUPPLIES 883-9551

In Halfmoon Bay
BaSiJ STORE 885-9435

In Davis Bay
I'ININMILA MARKBT885-9721

In Roberts Creek
lt( lilt RT S ( HI | K (,I-N| ItAI, M l 11(1 885-3400

DEADLINE IS 3:00 PM FRIDAY

In Seehelt
T i l l : COAST NI:\xs
s i -1 Cowrie Street 885-3930

In Gibsons
T H E COAST NBWS
(behind Dockslde Pharmacy) 886-2622

DEADLINE IS NOON SATURDAY

New quality built home, YMCA
Rd., Langdale, 3 bdim.up ensuile,
soaker lub, angle showei, corner
sink Main bathroom combination
bath/shower unit, 2 bdim. downstairs with bathroom tub/shower.
Large utility room, rumpus room.
2 car garage 885-4616,885-2735
eves.
ss
Large view lot on Gale Ave S
cleared, underground services,
perc tested. 885-7365
ss
Langdale, by ownei, attractive
1056 sq. ft. 2 bdim bungalow on
83'«I63' lol. 690 sq II. linished
bsml.. 2 FP, insert in bsml. New
double windows and carpel, carport and cedai siding extenoi.
886-9290
•13ss
3 bdim. home, almost new, 2
balhs. 1400 sq I I . plus laige
gaiage woikshop Spacious cotnet lol wilh many trees Asking
$145,000 122B Fitt-hett at Veterans Rd 886-8651
ss
48' > 330' ol iinme low bank
waterfront in Gibsons Haibour
near Gibsons Manna
House
needs repair bul could be fixed
up for recreational or rental use.
Property zoned Tourist Commercial (C-2J. Double gaiage plus
sloiage shed. $189,500. Phone
Jenniler t-689-7070.
ss

20

of

886-7033

Aslioiogei Jill Kirby Gel lo know
Maltese pups $300. Rabbits,
yourself better. Consultations
many varieties. $10-$25. Kaien
8867930
#14w
8854657
#16

BROOKS & MILLER
FLOOD COVERINGS LTD.
Benjamin Moore P a i n i s |
Pn.irunm.nl
f n.ndl, P.mli

-.-

Cuiouts 01
Tn. P,.,nboi
Including Q

haaa-^i^

Bill W o o d

SECHELT JS

A

I Wanled • manuie, can be steer,
Bus 8 8 5 - 2 9 2 3 | I chicken or sheep. Call 220 2007
TFNs
Res 8 8 5 - 5 0 5 8 ' | alter 2pm collect
SPCA SPAVING PROGRAM
Conlacl Then S Now Fumiluie,
699 Highway 101, Gibsons. 88647t6or Marlee Fashions. NC
Help reduce the pet overpopulation pioblem • spay oi neulei your
pel

NC

BRAZILIAN TRADES 113. Music
Sculptured Stone Work. Healing
Stone.. Wood Carvings. Batiks.
Paintings.
S1T1 N n l l M . D M S.ck.lt
•assi's
Eahlbllion il Gibson. Trade Show.
Mill I I 111

Suzuki violin classes, register now
lor spring. 885-9224 or 885-5539.
#14

Piano Tuning
repairs, appraisals
; Ken Daluleish

886*2843

#17

Finding no false in all hei Iriends
Is lhal her smiling lace I see...
In this wishing well nexl lo me?
I wish again and see hei smile
I dream again and wail awhile
Lite is mine now. yet along the
way

Expert
|
repairs and
servicing on all
brands of sewing
machines.
Singer, Kenmore,
Pfaff, Janome,
Elna, Bernina,
and all makes of
vacuum cleaners.
• Fraa Estimates •
ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

.

DIETING AND EATING
FACTS AND MYTHS
Limited supply: Send cash,
cheque oi money order lor $7 lo
K.S, Enterprises, Box 467 Sit.
VON 3A0. Orders shped within 24
nouis
#14

Wall oven: For unei counlertop.
886-8427
#15w

Free lill available in Roberls
Creek. I will pay Ihe trucking il
nearby and you take to loads oi
more. 886-8691.
I3w

17. Garage Sales

Aie you a woman in an unhappy
relationship, do you need io taft?
Call Ihe Sunshine Coasl Transition House lot conlidenlial 24 hi
service 885-2944
TFN

7.

Announcement

STRESS 1 PAIN RELIEF Relax
and enjoy Ihe lasting benelils ol
Trager relaxation bodywork sessions. Learn sell-care techniques
Phone Ellen 886-8864.
#13

Female cal. White with Tabby
patches: between Woodcreek t
Shaw Rd. 886-8445
#13

Sunday April 5 10-4, lum..
clothes, misc, junk 4537 Hwy 101
Weather permit.
#13
Sat. April 4, 10-2pm 616 North
Fletcher, Gibsons

#13

4.

13w

19. Appliances

Amanda and Laah (and Sandy, tool) will be happy I
to halp you placa your Claaalllad Ad at Ponlnaula
Market, our Frlondly Paopla Placa In Davla Bay.

Doug and Laurie Ried are delighted and proud lo announce Ihe
arrival ol Iheir lirst child, a son
named Alexander Harris Ried.
Bom Feb.19th, 1992 at 5:12pm
#13

0
Clolhes dryer. $50 886-9986*14
Moving Sale: Clearing slock ol
lndgos. sloves, washers, dryers
elc No furniture Phone B|om
885-7897 oi Comei Cupboard
885-4434.
#13
4 burner Findley, while-electnc
tange 4 elements 885-9997 $100

#15w
20. Furniture

I

• - -

i

9059. Al-Ateen 886-2565

NC

5444

#14w

Adult children ol Alcoholics or dysfunctional families please call

"Becky" Alncan Pygmy goal look-

886-3849 or 885-4622 loi help

ing lor boyfriend. Call 886-8659.

NC 114*

^ - ~

aaamm

Shed 8x16 lully insulated, partly
lined, on skids. Suitable for consliuclion/lool shed or sleeping
accomodation 885-9285
#14

SALE
8' cedai 4x4's, $6 each 8855031
ss
DOWN TO EARTH
Mushioom manure, topsoil, local
oi Fiasei Valley, baikmulch.
Delivered or U pickup Hoppy
885-0821. Ramon 885 7692.»15w
Local In 4 cedai seedlings 2-3 fl.
fell. Suitable lot hedging ot the
like. $1.50 each, taking orders
886-2198
#l5w
Heavy duly roll bar, 30' peeled fir
logs (firewood?) 8x8's," cedar
poles, ammo reloader kit, Clatsman 4hp mower, 73 Dalsun PU 4
pails, 82 Challengei/Sappoio
885-2630
#15w
4'x5' Double pane window $50,
25'ol 1" hose. 5 speed Sekine
bicyde $25, Big 0 pipe. 886-7795
#15w
DRYER, WOOD-FURNACE,
CHAIRS - RSF luinace, blower
and thermostat. $500. You dismalie and remove, original cost
$4500. Will heal 3500 sq. II.
home. Matching black leather and
chiome chairs $200, olfice oi
home us Original cost $1600.
Westinghouse heavy duly Dryer
$100, needs minor repair. 8863228
#15w
Sears Coldspol Froslless 19 cu.
It. 2 door firdge $500. Whirlpool
Dishwasher built-in $200, Electronic bug killer biand new $50,
Nutone yellow tangehood $25,
double stainless sleel sink $25
886-4714
#15w
Gas powered weedealei $75,
weights 4 bench $50, 48 sq. It
gray ceramic lile 12" x12" $75,
mini blinds 2-6'x4', 1-4x3'6$25
each, twin beds $75 each, 3' colonial dooi new $20, 2' while Mold
new $ I 5 „ mens Nishlki 10 sp
$75,886-8691
#15w
Firewood. Aldei $85, Fir $95 per
coid. Fiee delivery 886-9372#15w
New Westinghouse lood processoi-garbuialoi. Cost me $300.
Offers 886-0928
#14
Archer 60 channelremoteconliol
cable converter $60.886-8007.
#14
Antique Beelhona cabinel, apple
lie computet 4 desk, exeisice
bike, wood stove. Many more
household items. 886-2826. #14
Sanyo portable cellular phone
compact, light weight, eigonomic
design grip bell, $850 OBO. 8867097.
ss

Cpy Wesl Alum, canopy 73" L X
Used railway lies lot retaining
5'W, olf of Foid Courier, $200
walls, 6"xB"x8\ 886-8204. #14w
OBO. Mike 886-9569.
«l3w
Float house. 750 sq. II. one
Beige coiner grouping, $35; blue
bdrm., propane appliances, wood
velvet chaii, $15;fertilizerspreadheal, $12,800 OBO, 885-1942. ss
er, $20; electric mower, $25.8862546.
«l4w
SAWDUST Hemlock/Balsam lor
gardening and hoise bedding.
Rhododendrons 4 Azaleas. Same
Cedar and bark mulch loi olhei.
Low Price $3.50 • $15.00 no GST.
Gibsons Sand 4 Gravel Lid. 886Large selection, Roberls Creek
8511 eves. 885-2008.
TFN
Nursery, 2569 Lower Road, 886
2062
#13
HAY/Sliaw $4.00/Bale
#13

Windows -Deluxe vinyl 1/2" air 2
•

GARDEN MULCH HAY
$3.50/Bale
OATS/WHEAT. 10/lb.
Phone 885-9357
TFN

5'x5'

picture,

1 • 5'x6'

SATELLITE SALES
Gieen Onion Earth Station
885-5644
TFN

Picture/vent $300.885-5006#l3w
24" colour TV wilh remote $350,
Kawai electric organ 4 bench
$600, 2411 aluminium exl. laddei
$85, sola $350, sola 4 chair
$180, 3/4 size bed $100,2 bookcases, $75 each. All excellent
condition. 886-3992
»l4w
Gas powered 21" Yardman reel
mower. $200. 886-2969.

#13w

ANNUAL SPRING AUCTION
Pender Harbour Lions Club, April
4. To donale auclionable items
call Chris 883-2301 or Dick 8832334 for pickup or dropoff. #12

4' PVC solid or perforated pipe.
$11;ABS4:$23,3:$15;2:$10;1
1/2". $8, all 10' lengths, will deliver. 1386-3910.
TFN
CEDAR SHAKES 4 LUMBER,
any size. Will custom cut. 8855669 or 885-5601.
TFN
6 cyl. Ford marine diesel, 4 - 1
capitol gear. $6500. o.b.o., or
trade lot tractor plus cash, 8869981.
ss

22. Heavy
Equipment

Small washer 4 dryer, $350 pair.
885-3632.
«!3w
Brwon tweed chesleiMd 4 chair.

stalls $50 per/mo. you leed. 885-

New 500 It. Roll 1" water line 1/3
h.p. Jel pump pressure lank,
Noico Bushpilol mounlain bike never used. 2waler line, random
lengths phone 886-8009 eves #14

#13

$800 OBO 885-5426

Anon 886-9903, 885-7484, 886-

Olivetti M-19 Computer SI2K,
Two 5 1/4" Hopples, mono monitoi, lilt-swivel base, 9 pin printer,
cables. $500 OBO 885-2163
#13w

Fieezet. $295; 5 pee. bdim. suite;
lge. oil paintings; safe cover, large
desk. 886-8291.
»13w

Details call manager 883-2248

Has two openings. Use ol arena

Barn lor rent $250,per/mo. oi

New 50011. Rohl 1'walei line 1/3
hp Jel pump, pressure tank,
Noico Bushpilol mountain bike.
Nevei used 2" walei line, random
lengths Phone 886-8009
#14

located al Coho Manna $6,500

Quality show barn W. Sechelt.

•15

Hoise manure $20 Pick-up load
8859969
»14w

21' 1978 Prowler Travel Trailer

«l5w

and pasture included. 885-5629
Does someone in your family

Shed 8x16 lully insulated partly
lined, on skid suitable lor consliuclion/lool shed or sleeping
accomodation phone 885-9285
#14

$315 885-6276

12. Pets &

have a drinking problem? Call Al-

Chainsaw 2100 Husky, good
shape. Musl sell. $300 886-7890
•I4w

Airco Gas luinace good condition

StfB

ALMA SKAE will be back on the
Livestock
Coasl April 1, 2, 4 3. Psychic
readings and Bach Flower thera- Regislered Chesapeake Bay
py For appointments call 886- Retriever puppies. For inquiries
#13
3224.
#13cn please call 885-7038.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
885-7883,24 hour line.
TFN

Like new Sharp Cash register.
$200 886-7306
#15

Chevy Nova 1976; chain link
lence gale 4 hinges foi appointment call 886-92% before 2pm.
«13w

$100 Reward. Gold bangle style
bracelet wilh clasp losl Sunday
March 22 in Sechell. or al Langdale lerry slip oi 8.15 ferry lo
Horsehoe Bay 885-4764
#13

Losl by Pensioner. Short, English
style, shiny, sleel spade with
gieen 0. plastic handle, small
Reward lor information or return.
886-4773
#13

»15w

RSF Wood burning healei 8855702
«15w

Fisher baby bear CSA approved
$350,886-3134.
#14w

Huge garage sale! Moving 511

"GRIZZLY" male unneuleied cal,
black, long hair, while stripe down
loiehead. while nose-mouih,
paws. Bib 4 belly could be disotienied. Tuwanek aiea please call
wilh any into 885-5271 alter 5pm
•13

Free Delivery. 886-7989 oi 8867136

Sears 12 h.i. gaiden tractor wilh
powei tiller. Lawn mowei. Phone
altei 6pm, 886-3821.
#14w

Marine Drive, Mar 21-22 Irom 10-

Wanted 50 imperfect people willing to lose upto 29 lbs in Ihe nexl
30 days. 100% natural. Dr
approved 8862855eves.
«'5

0

Pole lamp $15, gill frames
$15/each, lined diapes 35'x84'
$100886-9420
#13

885-8843

Sel ol keys in leather case wilh
Amps lag. 886-3346
#13
Trying lo locale Julie SHEPPARD-KLASSEN lasl known
address is Gibsons Please write
Dons Short. Box 262, Fillmore,
SK. SOGINO
11,4

21. For Sale

Bike lor 7 year old 886-9420 #13

Cowrie St., Sechell
(opposite Bank ol Montreal)

Golden dreams by natures name
Nothing captuied in a picture
dame

I think of this as I think ol YOU!
I love you Nana
XOXO
Angela

FIREWOOD • One cord or t/2
cord green and t/2 cord, minimum t year old. 886-8095 TFNs

SEWING MACHINE
& VACUUM CENTRE

I hope the things she's taught me
always slay.

"TRUTH IS BEAUTY AND BEAUTY TRUE1

Penlax ME $125, Chinon CP5,
$160; zoom 4 wide angle lens,
$100,886-3457.
#!3w

#13

886-7033
Hidden Treasures Book Slores.
Two locations to serve you. 489
Marine Drive, Gibsons, and in
behind Super Shape, Sechell.
Hundreds ol books lo choose
Irom. Trades welcome.
#14

Biealhmg Me through liltle Ihings.
She to all people no judgement
sends

King size loui poster knotly pine
waleibed. $400 ooo 886-8862
TFNi

Blown velour executive office
chau $50,886-7160

Queen size motionless waleibed,
3 sets sheets inc. $160.886-9799

by container
load

A deepei beauly held within Ihee
ol smiling eyes and a voice lhat
sings

#13

Tablesaw, $175; electric lawnmowei. $60. BBO wilh lank. $35.
love seal, $60, undei counler
dishwasher, $60; lawnmowei. like
new, $185; weedealei, XR70,
$150 8868487
13w

Deep Ireeze 16 cubic feel $275,

LOG ENDS

A budding lose lhal smiles on me
A pleasant lace.yes.bul more lo
see

Matching sola and loveseat, willow rattan, perfect condition,
$400 886-2417.
#!4w

FIREWOOD an oversized coid.

Jack a Jill Preschool Easlei
ham sale. Boneless dinnei hams,
appron 2.5 kilos each, $9 pel kilo
Oideis musl be in by April 12
Pickup al Jack 4 Jill Apt. 16
belween 4-6. Phone Joyce 886713010 Older a|4«

Sunlit skies where eagles soai
Vasl gieen meadows, oi a deep
blue sea

Cedar seedlings. 2 yis. old. Hals
ol 150 lot $40 or 30 cents each.
886-2922.
»14w

Hoise shoeing, horse trailer lor
renl. hoise manuie lot sale. Wesl
em lessons. Weinei pigs. 8862205 Ted
13w

SCKf'do*. 886-8039

In loving memoiy ol Elizabeth
Maiy HERRERAN (Hetnon| who
passed away Maich 31st. 1991.
Why so much beauty in smaller
Ihings?

Furniture

Sideboard t matching hutch.
Good cond. $450, plexiglass dining set with 4 swivel chairs. Black
4 while $350. Lazy boy naughahide dub chair, biand new $500
mansii, brown tones, wood trim
$250886-4639
»l5w

HEMLOCK/BALSAM
WOOD SHAVINGS loi hoise
bedding (no cedail Gibsons
Sand 5 Gravel. 886-8511 eves.
8852008
TFN

We buy neer

A simple rose a breath ii takes
and in it all life awakes.
Enchanting echoes on a silent
shoie

1/2 acre lol Lohn Road,
Redioolls, controlled subdivision,
$45,000.432-9379 eves.
ss

Pets 8,
Livestock

bottles I beer cans. Paying

Paved driveway
J.229,noo
For details call Ray
Cochlln l-224-0151

Stillwater. Soulh Powell River.
Basement home, view, beach,
$98,000 487-9334.
ss

1 2

Needs a Home!! 3 yi old Spayed
lemale SI. Bernard 4 Shepaid X.
Very good disposition. To know
hei is lo love hei. 886-7081 il noi
home, please leave message.»l3
Registered Calm terriers 8863134
#l4w

by container
load

In Memoriam

Carport, Landscaped lot

W. Sechell mobile home, corner
lol, near school, store, $62,000.
885-5492.
ss

BARK
MULCH

KRINTILA Passed away peaceful
ly on Maich 23, 1992. Maude
Knniiia. lale ol Gibsons, in hei
87lh ye.ii Survived by her son
Kenneth and his wile Anna, ol
Gibsons; grandchildren, Jeltrey
Knnlila and wile Annene. ol Aldergrove, Bradley Knnlila. ol Coquitlam. Slacey Knnlila, ol Gibsons, 2
gieal grandchildren, Jelliey and
Amanda Knnlila, 1 sislei, Elhel
Lyons, ol Red Deer, Alia, also
nieces and nephews No service
by lequesl Pnvale ciemalion
airangemenls through Devlin
Funeral Home.

Fields ol gold. Ihe greens ol
spring

PRIVATE SALE • first lime home
buyer looking lo buy unlisted
home under $150,000, direct from
owner, in Sunshine Coast area.
Please call wilh details. Gerald
228-8519.
#14

l l

We do it all-big oi small!
Resumes, letters, essays,
reports, eslimales, etc. Call
886-4740 Conlidemui Secretarial Services Salislaclmn Guaianleedi
#15w

Quality home, built 1990. view.
Iwo fireplaces, ensuite, walk-in,
oak cabinets, central vac, close
to lerry, 1 block lo swimming
beach and regional park,
$177,700,886-3306.
ss

•noOPOFFVOUP

• I

Announcement

Obituaries

View lol. walei, hydio, $42,000
lirm Chamberlin s Central, Gibsons 886-9049
ss

Weddings a

:

Incomparable water view lot over
looking Howe Sound Islands &
Langdale Terminal, contact M
Poppel 682 6861 0/886 7349
I13w

By owner. Twin Oaks Strata
Townhouse with attached carport
2bdm laige storage room, patio.
appl 4 window covenngs phone
886 3460 altei 6 pm.
«13

CLASSIFICATIONS

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
1J.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

Exceptional unobstructed view of
Georgia Strait. Quality controlled
subdivision lol. near school,
stores. Davis Bay beach 8857373
»l3w

Contractors aie invited to bid on 3
bdim al 646 Gowei Point Road
Diawings can be viewed by
appointment at Confidential Sectelanal Seivices 886 4740 A
lelundable deposit ol $50 is
requited il diawings are removed
Irom ollice Lowest lender not
necessarily accepted Closing
dale Maicli 27/92
»I3

Home & Property
Births
Obituaries
In Mpmonam
Thank You
Peisonal
Announcement
Personal Services
Engagements
Losl
Found
Pels a Livestock
Music
Travel
Wanted
Free
Oarage Sales
Barter 4 Trade
Appliances
Furniture
For Sale
Heavy Equipment
Autos
Trucks
Campers
Marine
Mobile Homes
Motorcycles
Wanted to Rent

By ownei Davis Bay. new ultra
modern, deluxe 1500 sq It
rancher. 2 Mrm, den, 2 full batfis,
3 sundecks, on 1/3 pnvale acre
Asking 169,900 Make an offer
Musl sell May carry mortgage
88*4862
«15

Wanted: Private Loan loi mon
gage $10,000 negotiable Call
886 3580 Miles
«l3w

Private Chai 886-9081

3

Homes &
Property

Homes &
Property

Gibsons &
Sechelt Offices

Dining room table, 48"-60" (two
12" inserts) includes 6 chairs, gd.
cond., $250.866-8866.
ss
Day bed, sola bed. love seal,
couch 4 chair, washer/dryer, 20"
colour TV, swivel TV sland,
lamps, elc. Best Offer. 886-4536.

»13w

Two pair 18" Hanged wheels wilh
heavy duly bearings, very suitable
for marine ways, $500.883-2669.
#13
TOPSOIL
Screened, top qualityrichtopsoil - 5th wheel trailer with 1611. flaldecK
tandem dumptiuck loads, availneeds work $500.884-5244 #14
able loi delivery. A.K. Wright
Enlerprises 886-9764 or cellular 955 CAT loader $10,000 8852503
«
220-1526.
#13w
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Take

Advantage

of oar

New

Classified

Ad

Special

Run your classified ad 6 times,
and pay for only 2 times!
22. Heavy
Equipment

23. Autos

26

'86 Dodge Coll. 4 dooi. ps, pb.
aulo, exc. cond. $3500 0 6 0 8868271
»|4w

75 FORD 250 Pickup ps.pb. crew
cab. new biakes. $1200 OBO
886-3134
«l4w

FOR RENT
Attachments available
DAY, WEEK, MONTH

1983 Malibu Wagon. Excellenl
mechanically some rusl. $1495
OBO 885-2429
#15w

886-8538

1979 Honda Prelude Runs
well,needs wort some rusl $530
OBO 886-3311
#15w

'81 Chev 1/2 ion PU 4X4. 350
auto., no lust, white, Wain winch,
good looking tiuck, $3900 OBO
986-4657 Mt-n-Fn, 886-3930
weekends.
#l4w

BOBCAT &
MINI EXCAVATOR

1986 Buick Skylaik, 4 door Sedan
51.000 km, V6. luel injected,
au/cruise/pw/power seal $7500
firm Call Al or Norm 886-7919H13
$599.00
1981 Spirit h/back. Sporty, economical Includes Paris cai 8852373.
#14

'1980 Volvo 240DL. reasonable
condition. $3200 OBO 886-3811
«14w

Fold 360 and liansmrssion $400
dump box loi pick up $400 OBO
8855254
«13w

1980 Chev Malibu, aulo. ps.pb,
small VB $950, OBO 885-5572
#14

'81 Chev Pickup 350 aulo good
woik truck $700 OBO 886-8431
• 14

1982 Citation needws woik oi foi
parts Best ollei 886-8524 #t3w

fully
Insured
Okl car recycling
Cash Tor 82-92 cars

Towing
Brand new rebnll Volkswagon
Beetle engine 4 pails. Presently
situated in smashed body. As is.
where is. $500 886-8284 »14w

886-7227
1981 Black Camaro, runs greal.
Call 886-3290
#l4w
1980 Chev Malibu, aulo, ps/pb,
small V8 $950 OBO 885-5572#14
ECONOMIC 35 MPG Escort 4
dr., gd. cond., no rust, 1 owner,
10 yrs., 46,000 mi. Irom new,
S2150OBO.886-8836.
#13w

"EK"!

Jeep CJ5 blue 360 CI dual
exhausts, 33" Marshall's chrome
directional wheels c/w solt top 4
bikini lop, gieal 4X4, $4500 OBO
885-9208 eves.
#14

1986 Pontiac 6000 4 df, 4 cyl.,
aulo., PS/PB, power dr. locks.
AC. AM/FM sleieo, $4995 OBO,
1981 AMC station wagon, one 886-211101886-9018.
ss
owner, new brakes 4 lues, no
'81 Ponliac Phoenix sport model
rusl. $2200 OBO. 886-8487. 13w
V6, 4 spd. standard, sunrool,
1989 Toyola Teicel deluxe 5 dr., $2500.080.886-8064. #14
exc. cond.. low mileage
AM/FMcasselle, Michelin lues, 1984 Chevette 4 dr., sunroof,
37,000 original miles. New
$7500.8862417.
#l4w
biakes. battery, Hres, mechanical1986 Chev Nova 4 dr., no rusl, ly inspected, A STEAL AT $20001!
good lues, exc transportation, 886-8291.
#12
$3600.886-3893
#!4w
1977 Foid Granada V8 aulo., exc.
1980 Plymouth Hoirzon. looks cond., 69.000 k l , $1800. 885good, runs well, $333.886-8069.
3374,
ss
#!4w
1980 Ponliac Phoenix 4 cyl., 4
'66 Landrovei series 2A, very reli- spd., exc. cond., $1000. 886able, much woik completed, 7378.
ss
$2750.886-3573
#14w
1990 Foid Aerostat, XL 7 passen-

it

ger A-l condition, $14,900. 8868481.

CASH PAID
For Some Cars And Trucks

ss

Dead Car Removal
Abex Used Auto Parts

1978 Honda Civic, needs woik lo

and Towing
886-2020

ptats inspection, $300.886-9633.
#13
4-14" Spinner Hubcaps. 886-9346
aller 5pm
NC
1990 Fold Escort LX, 5 spd,, exc.
cond, $7300.885-4064 13w

TFN
Estate sale. 1977 Cadillac, low
mileage, good shape. Oilers.
886-3306.
ss

4 x Z28 Mag Wheels. Tires and 1980 Camaro 305 aulo., T-Tops,
Rallyrims,$2600. 885-7113.
accessones. 885-2251 $350 #13
ss
1980 Lincoln Versailles Collector's
1982 Volvo s/wDL 140.000k. new
item. exc. cond, $3000,886-2826
ss lues, new exhaust $3500 8867397
#15w
1973 Super Beetle. $2500 obo.
'89
Escort
L
Asking
$5500
886883-9234,
ss
7253 eves.
#13

SAVE

1979 GMC Van cantpet equipped,
has mst, mns good, needs Hansmission.whal oilers 886-4641 all
6pm
#13w
1956 Foid Panel Tiuck Senous
inquiries only. Phone alter 6pm.
886-7684
#14

I'ful clean runners

Free lick-up

1976 Ford 1/2 Ion. V8 aulo..
$600. Phone 886-2898,
«!3w
1978 GMC 3/4 Ion, GOOD
mechanical condilion. Rusl.
$1100,883-2377.
#13
1981 Toyola 4x4 New lues
biakes. excellent condilion $3200
OBO. 885-4818
#13
1974 Foid Club WagbnVan. Extra
seal, asking $5000 PL 886-2912
01886-2606.
#15w
1979 Black "CJ5 JEEP" Rebuilt
304, V Removable hard-top.
ps.pbw tires, good slereo, trailer
hitch, well maintained. $4900
OBO 885-3896
#15w
Chev S15, mini cond. Box line:,
tape deck, 85,000k, $6700 OBO
885-3892
#15w
1977 F250 crewcab, 351 mod.,
aulo., P/S, canopy spare molor
and trans., $1600.886-8682.
#12ss
1988 Chev, Cheyenne 1/2 ton
pick-up, 4.3 litre V6. PS/PB,
61,000 km., box mal, toolbox,
$8700. 885-2836.885-7413. ss
1965 Bionco II 4X4, aulo., CD
player, gd. cond.. $7500 OBO.
Days 886-9332 all. 7 eves. 8862983.
ss
77 Chevy Nomad, deluxe window
van. parts. 886-2878.
ss

1953 Chev. 1/2 ton. Rebuilt
engine. Radiais, $2700 obo.
885-1943.
ss
1990 Dodge Giande LE Caiavan,
loaded. 40,000 kms., besl oiler
885-6026.
ss

25. Campers

1990 Toyota Corolla St. wgn •
aulo. 3i,00Okms, mini $11,000
885-4455
#15w

1983 CHEV 4X4, economical,
6 cyl, aulo. dual tanks, am/lm
casseile BEST OFFER

Ply. Voyagei SE 6cyl, 7 passengei 66,000 mi. good condilion.
$9800,886-7610
#13
77 Ponliac Venluia V6 standard,
6000ml, 6 radial tires. $950 8859553
«15w

1973 ECONO window van,
new biakes, good condition loi
age SALE $600

lira*.'

CHEAPI FBI/U.S. SEI2ED
89 Mercedes $200; 86 VW. $50;
87 Mercedes$l00; 65 Muslang.
$50. Choose liom Ihousands
starling S25. FREE 24 houi
recording reveals dealils 801-3792935 Copyright »BC104JC. #22
Used Camaio T Top. S495 loi Ihe
sel. wilh coveis. 886-9500 anytime,
ss

1975 DODGE. Ihnlty, 6 cyl.
automatic, partially linished
inlenor. SALE $700

Call B B 5 - 4 D 0 4 .
"Mikf

Hiinlev'

1975 Olds. Cutlass Supreme.
$600 obo, 886-8862.

TFNs

1974 OldsmoMe, new biakes and
exhaust. Mechanically sound,
$2400 obo. 885-1943.
ss

(iiNTlKIONAlTO
REDUCED! MUST SELL!
Your dream Prestige car. 1987
Nissan Maxima, lully loadeddlgitall dash, onboard computer,
dolby sound syslem. sun roof only
31,000kms. Mint condilion. Sacrifice at $12,500 885-2418 eves.
#15w

RECYCLE:

1975 23' Vanguard Tiavel trailer,
fully sell conlained. Good cond.
$4200 885-7217 eves.
#14
1989 Prowler Regal High-line, 5th
wheel. Loaded. Front living room
$23,900. 1990 1 ion exlended
cab.sleepei. gas and piopane 5lh
wheel, loaded. Cost ovei $37,000
New. Sell $23,900. Sell separale
or both loi $42,000 883-9990
«l5w
1973 33' 5th wheel, good cond.
$6900080885-6396
»!5w
Clean 17 nailer sleeps 5-6.3-way
Indge, slove, lurnace. toilet $2750
886-3767
»!5w
6 Dodge Maxi-Van Piopane/gas,
libeiglass top. semi-campenzed
good cond. $10,900 885-7492
#l5w
1978 21' Frontier Motoi home 460
Foid Chassis, piopane. New lues,
awning. Low mileage 885-6052
15
33' Kuslom Koach. new Iridge. hoi
walei tank, excel, cond. $10,000
willreduceloi quick sale. Belore
Mar. 31 view al #78 Sunshine
Coasl Trailer Park. 885-5770 or
885-7637
#14

'81 Chev 3/4 ton 4x4, 350ps.pb,
4spd, dual tanks, $4800 OBO
685-4019
#15w
It's A-Foid-Able 1977 Short body
Vally catpeled, lunes, bed, closet
Rex 886-3058
#13

For sale - Boler trailer. $1950
OBO. 886-8487.
ss

1979 Foid 3/4 Ion. new brakes,
tires, battery, canopy $2200 OBO
886-3811
#14w

Dodge 200.1977 insulated panellie carpeled s/lockers, bench seal
lids lo d/bed, ideal lor camping,
exc cond., $2100 OBO. 886-9156.
13w

$899.00

#14

55 Chev 11/2 ton good body. Box
1113 Gibsons.

#!4w

2611 Rossen Sailboat, sink, sloveclosed head. VHF exc. cond.
Sleeps 4 $6900 886 8094 »!5w
300 cu. inc Foid Gas wilh 2.5 lo
1 Goig War nor Bolh Zero houis
onrebuild$3000 OBO 886-8094
• I5w
2 alum 12' boals Foi mlo call
8856236

#14

Mooiage $2 00 pei loot pel
monlh Royal Reach Molel 4
Manna. 885 7844 Sechell. #13
26' Houislon Glasctali, Volvo ouldrive completely set up lor fishing,
$15,000 Call Bill 665-4156. Al
885-3751
#14

Professional woman. 2 girls,
home lo renl or will housesil lor
reduced renl, Roberls Cieek area
pielened 886-3739
»!3w
Working couple NS/ND. have
careiaking expenence and gardening Relerences. Roberts
Cieek area 885 5574
#14

NEW HOME
44,9001 p
Sel up in Gibsons area, includes
Iridge, slove, dishwashei as low
as 5 ' . down OAC, call colled
597-3322 You could win a new
car
TFN

Couple looking loi immaculate 2
bdim apl oi lownhouse Gibsons
area I 540-8711 ( T a i n »13

8x40 U Fix $2000 or tiade Box
1113 Gibsons.

«14w

ONLY $2300 DOWN
Could get you into your own
brand new 14x70. a 3 bdim oi 2
bdrm. why pay rem' Call now loi
mlo. Nick. 583-7653 Valley Pacilic
«13w

2211 Rienell • repowered in 1991.
Sounder, VHF Asking $5500 8854818
»l3w
Double pontoon fiberglass boat,
6hp, Johnson Davidson sailing
dinghy 885-3856
#14
2011 Sailboat on trailer $2500 8845244
#14w
Mooiage - Gibsons - May through
September • up to 32 It. $275.
886-7714
#14
12' aluminum boal. $425. 8852155.
#13
Styroloam lloals 6' x 40', 6' x 60' *
6'x75', $18 pei running loot Royal
Reach Molel 4 Marina 885-7844
#14w
Canoe, 16 It, fibreglass, all
accessories, $385. Rare fibreglass 14 II. twin keel sailboat,
three custom sails and rigging,
$2600.886-3228.
#13w

SECHELT M M I I E
SURVEYS LTD.
Caplim Bill Murray I
MCMMC
MNAMS|
M A B Y C • Marine
Surveyors and Consullanlsl

nWSL
15 hp mariner O/B wilh gas lank.
Less lhan 30 hrs. $1500 8869434
#13

27II woik boal moon Heel V853
GM glass hull deplh soundei
A/pilol needs repair. Int. 4 exl.
Bids lor Ihe above will be received
up lo Match 30/92 for appointments to view call Herb Ciaig
886-2277
#13

3 1 . For Ren

31

For Renl

Basic laige 1 bdim collage, Gieal
view,, loimei ail studio $475
pei/mo 886-4996
#15w
UPPER GIBSONS Laigeisq It.)
modern apl 5 appl. l/p, view, caipeled $600 886-2244

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

Furnished Bach Suite sundeck.
carpeted $400 886-2244
#13

SERVICES

lower Gibsons 2 bdrm, view
suite Newly Renovated through
oul has laundry,private sloiage
leave message 883 9707 «15w
2 bdim house, 2 appliances. Gibsons, near marina $500 886-2933
• 13

Wheelchair accessible place, nonsmokei, non-drinker, Gibsons pielened 885-9398
»13

MUST BE SOLDI
2 bdrm single wide, lamily park

Avail mmed Gibsons, bachelor
suile, 1 bdrm suite. 3 bdrm suite,
no pels 885 6009
»14w

Kt'sitltwiliul

Inexpensive Studio space with
tunning waler 4 power, could
trade loi careiaking duties 8868097
#13

Newer caipets, lino.lighling, deck,
large shed Only $17,900. Nick
583-7653 Valley Pacific. »13w

2 Alum. 12' boals. Foi mlo. Call
885-6236
#14

Noon Friday
Gibsons &
Sechelt Offices

Commercial
Industrial

Weekly. Dally Rates
Piol. couple will housesil (pets
816-3343
Foi sale, exc. cond. in nicely land- too) iiom mid-June, inreturnlor
scaped weil-altended adull onent- reduced rent. Rels. avail. 885Spacious 2 bdrm 4 den apt cen#14
ed paik. Within easy walking dis- 7914.
li.il Gibsons. $650 886-8150
lance lo beaulilul Davis Bay
belore 6pm
TFN
31. For Rent
beach. 2 bdim, living room 4 dinAvail. May I, Gibsons, 2 bdim
ing area, includes washei. dryer,
suite with view, fudge, slove.
Iridge. slove 4 dishwasher Pei- Small trailer al Roberts Creek Suit
W/D. $700. 596-1669. «14w
manenl duioid too!, covered sun- single peison, avail Apnl 1 $350
deckw ill) extia sloiage space. To 885-5444
#13
view call 886-8320
#13
2 bdim lurnished condo. Jolly
Trailer Pad
Roger al Secrel Cove. Weekly
For Rent
andhly rales. 885-7882 »15w
Sechell - close lo hospital Call
Gibsons, ocean view 2 bdrm suite
Roy, Sussex Really. 885-6102
»14w Aable May 1/92. $550 monlh
886-4773
#13
NEW HOME
3 bdim house, Davis Bay, 2 lull
SECHELTPARK
baths, l/p 2 blocks lo beach, large
Set up in lamily park. As low as
yard, some view. $800 p/monlh
i% down OAC, 885-7310 oi 597Avail April 1, Joe after 7:00pm.
3322, You could win a new cat!
885-3572
#15w
TFN
1 bdrm apart. Utils, uncluded.
Rels No pels, n/s I working person. Deposit $400 p/monlh. 8869233
#15w

1990, 14x70 Hampton 5 appis.,
exttas, 14x18 addition. 2 decks,
compiele $48,000. Musl move.
886-7778.
#13

Nice waterlront apt. al Secret
Cove $650 Please call Hood al
885-9368 or leave message. #15

REGENT-NEW
Built in Alberta a quality mobile
home, 2 bdim. deluxe. The lines!
14x67 mobile on Ihe Coasl. For
only $54,900. Open 7 days a
week lor viewing. S.C.M.H.P.
886-9826
TFN

RV Spaces Residential/Const.
woikeis, lull hook-up, tel, calv.
avail. Gibsons area laige landscaped sites. $200/1110 Incl elec.
886-705!
#15w

Quality mobile homes, Regents,
Modulmes. pads avail, oi private
property, display homes open
daily. 1413 Hwy. 101, Gibsons,
S.C.M.H.P. 886-9826.
TFN

2 bdrm house - Lower Gibsons, 4
appis. avail. April 1. Private
$700/mo. 885-3152 or 437-3701
#14w

2 bdrm. 12'x40' • $9500 needs
TLC, greal starter home lor Mr 4
Mis Fixil. #47-1413 Hwy. 101,
Gibsons.S.C.M.H.P.886-9826.

Egmonl. 1 bdim, basemenl suite,
partially furnished 3/4 acre, waleiIronl $295 includes utilities.
shaied washei, dryei, separale
reezer, no pels. Rels. Avail Apr
1.524-8406
#14

TFN
By owner, 12x68 mobile home,
call 886-3039,886-7306,
ss

Laige 4 bdim home, hydro end.
w/d. s/l Roberls Creek. $900 8864567 01886-8019
#14

24x52 Ihree bdrm. doublewide 5
appl., must be moved avail. midMarch, $35,000.886-9229,
ss

Cabin Wilson Cieek aiea. Suil
smgiei couple $400 pei/mo 8R53667
#I5W

28. Motorcycles

Pleasanl 2 bdrm. character collage greal view. Gianihams. avail
April 1, long lease pielened.
Rels. $625.886-4996.
#13
2 bdim. lownhome, 1425 sq II 1
1/2 balhs, 4 appliances, caiport,
covered sundeck, close to
schools 4 shopping. Available
April 1/92 $775/month. 886-4680
TFN
Gibsons w/l home, 3 bdrm.2
balhs living 4 lamilyioom, laige
kilchen, 2 l/coveted sundeck, new
carpels 4 painl. $875 per/mo 9252107
#14
1 bdim. shared accomodation in
laige house, Gibsons $550
/month 886-6952
#13
Gianihams 2 bdim. uppei duplex,
exc. ocean view, $650/mo. Share
utils. Phone 886-9280.
#!3w
Close lo all amemlies, 3 bdim 2
1/2 balhs. kilchen wilh nook,
garage window coverings,
appis ,ui new duplex, $850. 2985215.
#!4w
Trailer Pad
For Rent
Sechell close to hospital Call
Roy, Sussex Really. 885-6102.
#14w
Cule 1 bdim house Shaw Road,
Gibsons Avail. April 1/92 8867178
#!3w
Don Sutherland ol PEBBLES
REALTY LTD.wiil support youi
Residential. Commercial oi Industrial investment. Pebbles provides
a lull seivice PROPERTY MANAGEMENT PACKAGE. Call Pebbles at 886-6107 loi details. TFN

1 tetirement unit
a v a i l a b l e .
Restrictions apply.
Relerences
required
Call Steve
Business
Opportunities:
I have a number
of

very

exciting

business

oppor-

tunities available.
Call me
W e will
a..,.
Screen potenlial renleis
Do moving-m inspection
Aiinrige foi maintenance
X lepans
Collect the rent & damage
deposil
Disburse renl monies lo
ownei
Do inoviiigoiil inspection

FOR LEASE
Vjipniiilinalely 800 In
l.tllll M|. II. Ill illlllllollS
illice spare in lower
(iilisniis iiia-n, l.umlImtt may pi in Ide Mime
li-iiselmlit improvements.

FOR LEASE
LOCATION
LOCATION
LOCATION!
Fabulous retail space
immediately adjacenl to
Galiano Maiket, Sechelt
(Bemadelte's Galleries)
Perfect location for your
retail business.
Avoid all the hassles
and pioblems and lor
just a pittance,
CALL the Pioperty
Management Expert
STEVE SAWYER at

GIBSONS
REALTY LTD.
886-2277

1 lloat 16'x25' $5900 or two lloats

Fibreglass biglool pickup camper,
C.9.5DLX 1987, 1176 Ib. toilet,
showei. elc. mini condilion.
$9500.885-4736.
ss

1985 Nissan p/up. Includes parts
iruck with excel, molor. 885-2373

36' all yellow cedai. 3 cyl I6hp,

1990 - 1 4 1/2II, Houislon, complete wilh 1990 40 HP Meicuiy
elec. start, oil injection, lilt trailer,
like new, $5850.686-3197 or 5689625
#14w

1976 New Yoiker. A-1 cond., low
mileage $1900 886-9025
ss

1974 TR6 Paris (molor, transmission) Hardtop, tires elc. Phone
886-4704.
#15w

1974 2011., Sangsle302 engine
886-3036
«!4w

QQ
----VISA

29 Wanled lo Rent

26' Houislon Glasctali Volvo compicleiy sel up lot lishrng. $15,000
Call Bill 885-4156 or Al 885-3751
#14

Chevy 3 ton tiuck, woiking powei
tail gale, parts only. $700 OBO.
686-9500.
ss

78 Dalsun B210 tuns well, good
gas mileage $750, '69 VW Beetle
lor parts 885-7775
»15w
1975 FORD 3/4 Conliaclor
Special! Superb condition,
powei tail gale. SALE $2000

127 Mobile Homes

Easlhope. otleis 885-5523 »15w

1986 F150 XL 4X4 club cab,
57,000 kms, aux. leai spnng
1977 Accoid H/back, 5spd, rebuilt eng.. 5.8 L 4V • HO aulomalic.
eng Hans. $900 OBO 885-2084
very clean. $10,000 OBO 885•15w
4736.
ss

ESTATE SALE

Marine

Coast News (Monday)
Classified Deadline:

1975 Argosy 26 It. gd. oond., lully
equipped, $6500. 886-2885 alt. 4
pm.
#t3w
1975 Dodge Maxi-Van, 3-way
Iridge, stove, lurnace, toilet, sink,
$5300.886-3306.
ss

8x25' $3400 each, on air filled 45
gallon containers Mooring buoys
$75 each Phone 947-9447. #15
1981 20' double Eagle hardtop
200 HP Volvo 280 leg, (H-6), Gibsons Manna. $17,500.866-2694.
ss
OUTBOARDS FOR SALE
9.9-20-30-40-50-70 HP 19891990 Eviniudes, Excellenl condition, Lowe's Resort, 883-2456.

TFN

'86 Honda Aspencade. exc.
cond., garage kepi, $7500.8869595,
ss
KENMAC CYCLE IS NO
LONGER IN BUSINESS. FOR
ALL YOUR MOTORCYCLE
NEEDS, PLEASE CALL MTHD
885-3137 THANK YOU: JAY#l5w

Yes! There is a reliable local
propellor repair service. 8355278.
TFN

85 Yamaha 750 Maxim X. Biand
new Tranny, 2 helmuls exc cond
$2250 886-7765 886-8215 aller
5.00pm
#l5w

15 HP Manner O/B less than 30
his .with gas lank. $1500 8B69434
I4cn

1981 1100 ccGoldwing Tour Bike
lots ol chiome, 55,000 km exc.
cond asking $3000 540-8711 #13

19' Inboaid Clinker runabout very
lasl and in lop condition, surveyed
value $8500. otters 4 trades con
srdeied 886-2736
ss

1984 Yamaha Virago 1000 Blk,
Gold, Chiome . Low Kms. exc
cond, musl see $3000 OBO
Phone 886-8009 eves
#14

when you
pay for 2
FOR ONE WEEK
in e i t h e r t h e M o n d a y
or W e e k e n d e r e d i t i o n
up t o 1 0 w o r d s
2 5 c e n t s for

each

additional w o r d .
1984 Yamaha Virago 1000 Blk,
Highlinei trailer, like new. 1000
kg. 14* tires, $1700 OBO. 886- gold, chiome low his, excel cond
musl see. $3000 OBO Phone
3001.
ss
886-8009 Eves.
#14
1979 27' Bayliner Victoria C/B.
255-280 Leg, new engine, low Classic BMW, 74, R96, noi tunhours, lots ol exlias, $24,900 ning. 886-7821.
#13w
OBO. 463-8919 01463-6959. ss
Monlasa 250, on-ioad/oll-ioad,
18' Davidson sailboat, new main, exc. shape, $1200. $899. 886new cushions, exc. cond., $3800. 7655 or 220-9564.
ss
885-9333
ss
1986 Yamaha XT600, exc. cond.
M.V. Blacklist), 24' Owens, well 885-5564.
ss
appoinled laige lish deck, Coasl
29.
Wanted
to
Rent
Guaid inspected, lealunng new
Swann auto, anchoi pkg., new
LMS, 200 w/Loian C, new lendeis Garage-Roberls Cieek. Beacon
S brackels, mooiing lines, new Ave. Preleired. 885-3757 eves.
windows, completely refinished #13w
hull and swlmgild, new handrails.
Hush mount Fishon lod holders Responsible couple looking lor
house on Sunshine Coast foi July
(5) FWC 318 Chrysler. $8,000
4 August. Call colled 669-2260
885-7977,
SS
#14w
MOORAGE Pendei Haibour 883Working couple requries 3 bdrm.
9855.
#16
home, yeai round, handy wilh
Rubber rail: Avon-Rover R3-40. repairs, enjoy gardening, premax. 15 HP, 1/2 price, $2200. ferred areas: West Sechell lo Mid885-2306.
ss
dlepoinl. 885-9227.
#!3w

B i r t h s , lost &
founds; Free

All classifieds must be
pre-paid before insertion.

Sure Sell

Classifieds

$15 up to 10 words
$1 each additional word
Your ad, selling one item, will run 4 consecutive weeks,
then will be cancelled unless you instruct us to renew it
by classified deadline • Noi available lor commercial advertisers

Coast News
CLASSIFIED DEADLINES:
Monday Edition
Noon Friday
Gibsons 886-2622

Weekender
Noon Tuesdays
Sechelt 885-3930

JO

Com News. March 3Q 1992

Coast News (Monday Edition) Classified Deadline:

Noon Fridays - Gibsons & Sechelt Offices
31

For Rent

32

34

Commercial
tor Rent

600 SQ 11 piolessional ollice
space giound lloor. lots ol park
ing on Farnham Rd upper Gib
sons Call 686 7020 days TFN

1 bdim duplex $400 pet.mo plus
util Avail Apnl 1. S C H M P 8869825
113
Execulive Home in Langdale
Laige 5 bdim house wilti view i
balconies 5 appl. 2 1/2 baths. 2
sided F/p, hoi tub. Elec Plus heal
& hot walei. aulo 2 cai gaiage.
large landscaped yaid Veitical
blinds skylight & island in kitchen
Walk lo lerry. avail Immed .
$l200/mo Sony, no pels Call all
530 pom 886 880! oi 886 3308
days
«i3w

370 sq It slwe front wiltvwiinoul
sloiage area Appro. 600 sq It
waiehousetVoi shop space
Fenced outside area also avail
Cennal Sechell 685 7090 #15w
Light mdusltial 750 sq ll units.
$475 oi 1500 sq II units.
$950/mo Avail immed in Gibsons CallMaigilall 921-6751
• I4w

Avail loi immed occupancy I
bdim basemenl suile wilh slove.
Indge. washei & utils includ
Gianihams Landing 886 7249
alter 7pm
#!4w

Davis Bay. Wilson Creek Hall
available aVhedchaw tKiliiies.
885-2752. 885 986.1
#21
Robeils Cine. Hall avail dances
parlies, weddings Yvonne 886
7815
TFN

ADVERTISING
FOR T E N A N C Y

STORAGE
pallatised, gov't
Bnlisn Columbia legislation pio Healed
hibits advertising which discn appioved Len Wray s Translei
TFN
inmates in Ihe lenlal ol piopedy Lid 886 2664
For example a person who
stipulates 'no children' as a 34 Help Wanted
condition of rental would be m
violation ol the Family Status
and the Human Rights Acts The
landlord who places the advertisement and [he newspaper
which publishes il would both be
in contiavention ol Ihe legislation
and could have a complaint died
against Ihem. The Coasl News
amtat wf'"******?'
will therefore not accept such
• w f f _ i i , am\*»
discriminatory ads.
Receptionisl/Typisl
Mobile home site, Welcome Weekend receptionist lor busy
Woods area Sechell. near new Real Estate ollice Please replyschool. 461-3795
#13w Box 889 Gibsons. 6C
«!4w
2 bdim. suite ledecoiaied, 4
appl.. ocean view Hopkins Landing, non-smoking. $600 8863428.
13*

FT/PT gas allendanls, Shell Seivice Station Lowei Gibsons 8867306
#14

1 bdim. with beautiful view,
gourmel kilchen, washei/dryer
incl. avail. Apr. 15. Call Joyce
886-9726
113*
Near Gibsons P l a n large 3
bdrm. rancher on acreage,
ensuite, 3 appl„ room lor livestock, no house pels, avail. May
I, $800/mo 886-3467. # 1 3 W
2 bdrm. view home. 3 appl.,
Redroolts Rd., $750/mo. 1-9263603 alt. 4pm.
i t 3*
3 bdim. waterlront mobile home
on acreage with F/P and W/D in
Earls Cove 886-96-00
#13*
1840 sq. II. condo. adult oriented
hearl ol Gibsons, $850/mo. call
886-4724.
#13*
Giound lloor, lower Gibsons. 2
bdim. Ig. liv. rm., palio, fresh
reno., rels. req. no pets. 8868494.
#13w
West Sechell. 3 bdrms up, dining, living room, kilchen, two bathrooms, large deck. 2 bdrms., laundry. Ig. lam /rec loom 8 kilchen
on grnd. level, 4 appl, 2 blks lo
school, very clean, lge. yard,
enclosed gaiage, $850/mo. plus
utils 885-3548 or 980-2987
(coll.).
#13w

N/S lemale prefers same lor
shared accommodation in my
home, $350/mo. North Rd., Gibsons. 8864096.
TFNs

solarium, 5 appl., $850/mo. 886
451601222-4034.

#13

2 bdrm , view home, 3 appl.
Redroolfs Rd., $750/mo. 1-9263603 all. 4pm.
#13
New sell contained 2 bdrm apl in
quiel home wilh view. Suil business or retirement couple. No
pels, non/smoking 886-8475 #14
2 bedroom house • Roberts Creek
$420 per monlh. Avail May 1st
327-9777 after 5pm or 885-9265
•14
Waleilronl-newly tenovaled, 1
bdrm apartment Gower Point, non
smoking $550/mo (utils ind) 2611249 alter 6pm
#14
1 bdrm duplex wesl Sechelt, $400
p/month ind. mils. 885-7655#14w
834 Church Rd., Granlhams, 2
bdrm.. 1 balh, view, vacant. All
appis., carport, garage, preler
mature, prof, persons, $700/mo
886-9238.
#14

32.

Commercial
for Rent

1165 sq. fl. retail, Sechelt, three
private offices. $780 net,

TFN

$200 $500 WEEKLY Assemble
pioducts al home Easy' No sell
ing You le paid dired Futlv guaranteed FREE 24 hour recoidiitg
801 379 2985
Copynghl
•BCI04OH
#14
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED The
Audio Books piopgrams needs a
volunteer lo woik wilh an existing
parnlei lo help with Ihe ongoing
program SPCA needs a volunteei to update animal adoption
posteis weekly in the Gibsons
aiea. Flexible hours Publicity
Coordinator needed loi Homage
Society in Gibsons Good written
skills an asset. Multiple Sclerosis
'Carnation Campaign" needs a
coordinator lor this years campaign Lots ol support available.
FOR THESE AND MORE
OPPORTUNITIES CONTACT
THE VOLUNTEER AND INFORMATION CENTRE AT 885-5881
#13

Gel involved!
In a challenging new position with
Ihe Sunshine Assoc, for Ihe
Handicaped We require and
energetic 8 committed person to
provide casual relief iileskills training 4 care lo mentally challenged
adull lemales in a residenlail selling. Must be supportive ol integralhandicapped persons into Ihe
community. Must be available loi
rotating shirts S have valid BC driver's licence. $10/hr to start.
Phone Andiea loi appl. at 886
3217 Closing dale April 8/92 #14

35. Business &
Home Services

The
Audio
Books
program
needs
a
volunteer to work wilh an
existing partner to help
with the ongoing program.
Interested in the arts? A
person is needed to help
at the film and theatre
nights. Weds, or Sat.
eves.

For these and more
opportunities
please
contact the Voluntttr
Action Centre,
885-5881
A service provided lor by
Ihe Ministry ol Social
Services and Housing

Spring Time is Rooting Time.
Reasonable Rates. Fiee estimates. Sechell Roofing. 885-5498
#14
"CARTER ROOFING" As ol
rooting m d repiirs. Ed. 8850803
#l5w
INTERIOR RENOVATIONS Wallpaper, paint, carpentry, perspective drawings, Iree estimates, Relerences available.
886-8095
TFNs
Geneial housecleaning. Excellent
references on requesl. Call 8863290 between 10-3:30 »14w
TREES TREE SERVICE
Danger Tree Removal, pruning,
limbing 6 lopping, shaping, land
clearing,
logging.
Fully
insured.We buy limber. 10% discount seniors. 884-5263(24hrs).

C.rt'fltd saw Filer
Sharpening 4 Repairs
to all cutting tools Including
Mower Blades a Chalnsaws

Jamil Hirrop
jgaaJjii>BB aaUm
Spotless Painting
» Wallpapering
• Professional Workmanship •
Quality Materials * Reasonable
H a t e s ' Free Estimites ' 883SM^
#jj
Protect your stucco linish or concrete work. Acrylic sealei stain
and waieiprools. Free eslimales.
Phone 885-8879
#13

SPOTLESS PAIWTiNG
* WALLPAPERING
PRESSURE WASHING
Quality lVor.mAn.ltfa,
FREE ESTIMATES

883-9843
Coordinator lor "Who Caies Who
Cares" Exciling new part-time
opportunity to coordinate program
designed lo support lamily caregivers, 22 hrs/wk. Successful
applicant will have the following
education, skills > experience:
Counselling small group leadership, adult education, public relations i knowledge ol community
resources, excellenl interpersonal
1 organizational skills. Deadline
for applicationsApnl 6/92. Send
hand-written cover letter plus
resume to: Executive Director,
Sunshine Coast Home Support
Society, Box 2420, Sechelt, BC
VON 3A0.
#13

Sunshine Cabs is now accepting
applications lot FT/PT drivers,
musl be neat in appeaiance.
Bring your Class 4 and a driver's
New office space 800-2400 sq. ft. abstract to 1045 Hwy 101 Suite
Wilson Creek, SS.OOnet
#3, or call 886-8914
#14

Grant Realty
886-3330

Ladies111 Duplicate youi husband's income Woik Irom youi
home oi ollice. earn $500 $1600
pan lime. $2500 lull lime Call
886 .'«•'-• I M " .
#15

Assemble lighl products liom
home. Easy woik. excellent pay!
We details - 24 his. (604) 6232380, Ext. #A74.
#13

2000,-10,000 square feel, exposure, will builld to suit

Retail space New Plaza 900-3000
sq.ft. 14.00 nel

Assemble light pioducls liom
home Easy woik excellenl pay!
We piovide details J4his |604|
623 2380 Exl IA74
#16

Requue installers loi vinyl siding
company musl have own ladders,
tools and leleiences. Mon-Fri
885-4572
115*

Multiple
Sclerosis
"Carnation Campaign"
needs a coordinator lor
this year's campaign. Lots
ol Support available.

3 bdrm. home on cul-de-sac

EARN MONEY Reading books1
$30.000/yi income potential
Details I 805 962 8000 Exl CY306
il4w

Law ollice requires legal secretary
wilh experience in coipoiale/commeicial law, family law and civil litigation Mail tesume to Russell
Cium Law Ollice, Box 649, Gibsons. BC VON 1V0.
#13w

A women's resource
library needs a person to
help wilh the set up of the
library and with the
ongoing
lending
of
materials.

Spacious 3 bdrm. view central
Gibsons, avail. Mar. 15.886-8150
before 6pm.
TFN

$40,000 yi' READ ROOKS and
TV Scripts Fill oul simple
like/donT like' lorm EASV! Fun.
lelaung al home, beach, vacations Guaianteed paychecks
FREE 24 houi lecoiUng 801 3792905CopynghllBCI04EB 114

Sunshine Coasl Figure Skating
Club requires Professional coach
lot 1992/93 season, loi gioup and
private lessons Apply to Box
1316 Sechelt. BC VON 3A0 oi
Conlacl Baib Norton 886-9005
alter 8:00pm
#15w

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED

Spacious main lloor ol house,
Gibsons 2 bdrm, plus den, lge
kilchen, garage, stove, fridge,
w/d, oil & airtight ht. Lge fenced,
landscaped yard. $625 mo plus
ullil Avail April or May 886-3439
«14w

Help W a n l e d

WANTED: 97 overweight people
to lose 10-29 lbs. per mo. 100%
natural. Doctor recommended.
We pay you. Serious callers only
533-5576.
#14

.-TW-

.-

-

—

•

-

-

Drywall Finishing
Laige oi small, lasl reliable professional Rob Holler 886-3573
#14*
Sewing alterations 6 repairs
phone886-7160
#13
COAST TREE Topping, Falling,
Danger Tree Removal, Fully
Insured, Prompt Service. 8859577 or 649-1748 HerbBe*m.#12
KAYNOR
Interior cleaning big or small,
bonded 1 reliable. 884-5324 or
886-2328.
TFN
PEERLESS TREE
SERVICE LTD.
Topping • Limbing - Danger Tree
Removal, Insured, Guaranteed
Work. Free estimates. 885-2109.
TFN
Father 8 son lawnmowing Service. 8864796
#15*
Man with 1 ton will do rubbish
removal, demolition tree removal,
hauling 7 day service, free estimates. Pat 885-2870
#15w

. . - - - . - . .
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Business &
Home Services
Expeuenced caipentei lor hire
Forms, tiaming and finishing No
|Ob loo small Call Diew 883
9478
#l5w

Business &
Home S e i v i c e s

Pacilic Conslruction - a Division ot
Tolan towtopment Lid Renovations, basements, drywall, T-bai,
ceilings, suspended drywall ceilings, linishing caipentiy Foi
FREE eslimales call 885-4847
Roland
#13*

NEED PAINTING?
Small Jobs a specialty duality
weak guaranteed Serous das
i iumi l a quotes call Nick 885
6340
#13*

36 Work W a n t e d
House cleaner available, light
hauling, gaiage sale lell oveis.
•usenieni and yaid pink B86
8593
«'4w

PRICE CARPENTRY
- 2 5 Yrs E x p e r i e n c e
-Fully Equipped
- R e f e r e n c e s Available
- D e s i g n Consultation

Home repair & maintenance,
yaid. work, trucking, reasonable
rales Consideialion lot pension
ins Reliable Call M5-3540 eves
57.
#13

BRIAN PRICE
WMi-IHalll
M l •WW
COOL RUNNINGS
Lighl hauling, rubbish removal.
garden wink, miolilling. odd ions
8853917
#17

Quality cuslom darning, loundai mis. finishing, lenovalions.
Cecks Contract oi houily Gaiy
8858934
#14

Finishing carpentry and renovations, excellenl leleiences David
Tail. 8858870
#13

IN HOME PROFESSIONAL
STEAM CLEANING
Cupels • Upholstery aa>

Compiele Bobcat Services
Excavaling-Backfilling

Retaining Walls • Trenching
Landscape Construction
Drainage
88M538
TFN

laiWIHflll IHUI.K M i i u N i m '

F u l « part time couples and individuals loi business ol youi own
Local Amway distnbuloi assists
you loi splendid opportuiury 885714401886-9479.
#13
Interesting specialty magazine
25% owneishrp available $25,000
cash How shows ovei 400%
leluin first yeai, plus well paid
exec position Write: Magazine
PO Box 1203. Gibsons, BC VON
IVO
«!5w
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Business
Opportunities

Looking loi a new opportunity be
sell-employed. Thorough & on
going naming 8 suppoit. No
ICBC INJURY CLAIMS
uivesimeni Have you gol the
desne 6 discipline? Lets talk! Free initial advice, call Anaslase
Maragos
669 3441
121
Bryan I 988-4145
#13

WANT TO OWN YOUR OWN
BUSINESS? Peilecl opportunity
loi I oi 2 women. Newly eslab
Itshed children's consignment
stole in Gibsons All ready to go
loi summei Veiy small investmenl This easy lo opeiale business has a low monlhly lenl
Lease up soon so act quickly!
886 2585 days oi 886 8070 eves
#13

I, Bernie Rokstad, ot Allteck Electric
Ltd., have applied for private moorage
at N.W. corner ot Lot A, Block 31, Plan
10880, DL1390, New Westminster District
Site Plan, File #2405557.

Environmentally Inendly seivice
business loi sale. All slock and
existing cuslomeis plus some
equipment included Woik liom
youi home Call 8868329. #!4w

IUUIPMINI

PENDER
HARBOUR

\.t« \ V N
,f

\'>

...t \A \ y&

ujbi As. amiuNii'

Man wilh 1 ton dump truck will do
landscaping Turl. cement woik,
retaining walls. Delivery ol sand,
gravel and lop soil. Fiee eslimales, 7 day service 885-2870

11 Sw
B. Varcoe lootings, foundations,
sundecks. Relerences available.
885-7977
#18*

37 Child Care
Molher ol 2 will babysit in hei
home, Beside Gibsons Elemenlary. 886-7160
#13
Puddleducks has openings. Full
program, fun, crafts, science and
more. 886-3767
#15w

Responsible adull needed lo
babysit 1 or 2 days per week. Rel.
please. Phone 886-9650
#15
Will babysit in my home, Cedai
Giove School aiea. Phone 886
4688.
#13w

Foi Iree eslimale on renovations,
additions, new construction, call
Sound Construction 885-2887
(Roberts Cieek).
#14w

Experienced mom willing to provide pl/lt daycare in my home.
Chaslei Rd /Cedar Grove School
area, lunches 8 snacks provided.
Industrial Fiist Aid tiaining 8 rels.
avail. Yvonne 886-4643 #13w

It's Time For Spring Cleaning!
Call Excalibur Home Services.
$12/hr. geneial cleaning, $14/hr.
walls, windows S moveouts.
Phone Lola 886-3543. rels avail.
#14w

FUNSHINE DAYCARE A caring
sale environment, creative play
material. ECE Certified staff. Fun,
Fun, Fun, lor 2 1/2 lo 5 yr. olds.
886-3377.
#!3w

DO YOU NEED
Lawn/landscape maintenance
weedealing, brushculling, rubbish
removal, hedge trimming, window
washing etc. Skip's maintenance
Seivice 885-2373
#13*

Molhei ol one will babysit in
home. 885-6252.
#14w
Experienced siller available
Redioolls area. 885-2650. #!3w

YORKSHIRE GARDENER
Lawn problems? Gaiden oul ol
control? Need tree pruning, hedge
shaping? Friendly, reliable service. Fully insured. Commercial 6
residenlial. Relerences available.
FRED 886-3526.
TFN

PUBLIC
NOTICE

886-3823

• DIVISION 01 kEN OIVRIIS
• SON iLooncovraiMGS

Expeiienced sitter available
Redrools area, 885-2650 # 13w

Spring projects firm prices, given
on lences, decks, gieenhouses,
garden boxes, elc. Experienced
carpenter will give Iree estimates.
Bruce 885-9576.
«13w

Molly Mouse Day Caie spaces
available - 18 months to school
age. Fun-filled caring environment
wilh early childhood trained staff.
886-3913.
#30

BCYCNA

TAKE NOTICE THAT pursuant to Bylaw No.645
cited as "Sewer Improvements Loan Authorization
Bylaw No.645, 1992" the Council of the Town of
Gibsons intends to construct an upgrading of the
Sewer Treatment Plant as shown and described in
plans prepared by H.A. Simons Limited.
AND THAT said plans may be viewed during
regular business hours at the Municipal Office.
AND THAT to finance the construction of the said
works the Council proposes to borrow by way of
debentures a sum not exceeding six hundred and
ten thousand dollars ($610,000.00) repayable not
later than twenty-five years from the date of issue
of such debentures.
AND THAT unless .within thirty days of the second
and last publication of this Notice, not less than
one-twentieth in number of the electors petition the
Council for the submission of the said bylaw for the
assent of the electors, the Council may adopt such
bylaw.
AND THAT this is the first of two publications of
this Notice.
DATED this 26th day of March, 1992 at Gibsons,
B.C.
Dan Legg,
Municipal Clerk

BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS

BRfllSH
COLUMBIA
AND YUKON
NEWSPAPERS
ASSOC lAIION

Business
Opportunities

HIS! POSSIHII H1SU1

Norlh Pacilic Boal Building - a
Division ol Tolan Developments
Lid. repair and restoration, cabinets, etc. wood 8 libieglass
boats, call Roland 885-4847 «i3w

coaaaauajrTv
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These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers in B.C. and Yukon
and reach more than 3 million readers.

To place an ad call Coast News at 886-2622 .

J
(or 25

$195

words

S3 70 each additional word

AUTOMOTIVE

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

COMMQ EVENTS

FOR SALE MISC.

HELP WANTED

Engines rebuilt lor cars 8
trucks. 6 Cyl. Irom $995. 8
Cyl. Irom $1095. 5 Year or
100,000 Km limited wananty.
Bond Mechanical 872-0641
8-7 p.m. 7 days. Toll-tree 1 >
800-663-2581.

CANADIAN 2-FOR-1 PIZZA
FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES NOW AVAILABLE IN
B.C. Interior. Turnkey operation. No experience necessary, training provided. Call
Bill Raine in Kelowna at 768.
9350.

SWAN HILLS HOMECOMING AND 25th Birthday Celebretion, May 29-31, 1992.
Fun and entertainment. Everyone welcome.
Call
(403)333-2224or write: Com
munlty Services, Box 607,
Swan Hills, AB, TOG 2CO.
EDUCATION

ALMOSTFREESOFTWARE
tor IBM-PC and compatibles.
Thousands ot titles. Send,
phone or lax tor Iree catalogue to GD Software. 1330
Home Ave., Thunder Bay,
Onl. P I E 3B7.
Phone
(807)475-9466, lax (807)4758274, 24 hours/7 days.

OVERSEAS POSITIONS.
Hundreds ol top paying positions. All occupations. Free
Details. Overseas employment seivices, Dept. CA, P.O.
Box 460, Town of Mount
Royal, Quebec H3P3C7.

TRAIN T O MANAGE an
Apartment/Condominium
building. Many jobs available. Government licensed
home study certification
course. Call tor details:
(604 (681-5456 or 1800 6658339.

BURGLAR BARS. Attractive
while window grilles provide
discrete home security Economical and guaranteed. We
ship, you install. All sizes. 15
years experience. Canadian
security products: Toll-free:
t-800-681-7688. Ext. 1.

jUMjWjj*gyy
DOORSI WINDOWS! Interior
and exterior wood, metal and
French doors, wood windows,
skylights. MORE! Call collect
to WALKER DOOF1 and WINDOW in Vancouver al
(604)266-1101.
BUSWESS OPPORTUNITIES
DISSATISFIED? DISILLUSIONED? LOOKING? Then
become e FAT CAT in Canada's fastest glowing Book and
Vacation program making
huge profits. Full training, corporate support Call 1-800465-5400^
COLOURFUL BUSINESS.
Do you have a Hair for colour
end design? Decorating Den,
Canada's tastes! growing Interior Decorating Franchise
Is expending In B.C. Training
provided. Lower Mainland
525-8722, Provincial 1-800
8658722.
Since 1976 We've been Canada's #1 Display Wholesaler.
We seek 2 reps lo saxvice
established retail stores in
your area. Earn SSOO-St ,100
weekly. (416)756-2156 or
(416)756-3174.
Maiket the world'sfirstdigital
compression direct broadcast
satellite system for pay per
view and subscription. Home
entertainment. Incredible
profit. Royalty and residual
income. Potential full-time or
pert-tame with no investment
in Inventory. A marketing
opportunity with sales expected lo rival the VCR. For
more information, call Kirk al
(306)862-2651.
Local dealership available lor
a baked on, rubber like, spray
applied, lour second set up
Potyurelhene Elastomer coaling. For your protected area
call Dennis (403)287-2273.

Cafeteria and dining room for
lease In hotel. Situated in
small community, located In
north eastern B.C. Reply
Narwalsky Holdings Lid.. Box
157, Sooke, B.C. VOS 1N0.
WEST COAST OPPORTU
NITY NET $50,000. Yearly
outdoor sign maintenance,
pressure washing franchising
greater Vancouver. Investment required for equipment,
territory. The Clean Team,
Toll-free 1-977-3985 Aaron,
EARN MONEY working el
Home. For information write:
T.J.B. Distributing, Box
54074, North Vancouver, B.C.
V7M 3L5. (Send sell-ad
dressed envelope.)
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY,
TV programs, three loot dish.
Adverllsed April, Popular
Mechanics, page sixty, no Inventory, no Investment exceplRegstration. 1(416)9456714. Robert Button, 45 OnMtto, Grimsby, Ont. L3M3H2
Well Established Portable
Welding Business. New ITon 4x4 Dodge Diesel, 350
AMP Lincoln with tools, Midland 100 channel radio.
Quesnel 249-5625.
BUSINESS PERSONALS
OFFEND YOUR FRIENDSaUXJLTS ONLY T-SHIRTS,
FUNNY,
DISGUSTING,
GOOD GAG GIFTS. Quality
guaranteed. Warning may
be objectionable to some. For
tree catalogue send $2.00 S
8 H lo Howie's Custom TShirts, Box 271, Duncan, B.C.
VOL 3X3.

BLANKET CLASS-FED
ADS
An Advertising •Best Buy*l

FREE CAREER GUIDE lo
home-study correspondence
Diploma courses. Account
ing, Aircondllloning, Bookkeeping,
Business,
Cosmetology, Electronics,
Legal/Medical Secretary,
Psychology, Travel. Granlon,
(5A)-263 Adelaide West, To
rent) 1-900 950 1972.

. _
OAROENINO
The Ultimate Gardener's
Store. 1,000 s ol Products,
3reenhouses, Hydroponics,
>lp Irrigation. Huge Book
Selection. 72 page, photo filled
1991 catalogue $4. refundable on order. Western Water
Farms, #103 - 20120 64th
Ave,,Langley,B.C. V3A4P7.
HELP WANTED

FOR SALE UBC.
SOLAR POWER P R O D
UCTS Canada's largest selection ol Solar Panels, Wind
Generators, D.C. Accessories. Used solar panels from
$300.
Free Catalogue.
Phone:
(604)727-7720.
SOLTEK Solar Energy, #2 •
745 Vanalman Ave., Victoria,
B.C. V8Z3B6.
Backhoes 2 8 4 W.D., 950,
960. loaders, 18' x 36* jaw
crusher, dump trucks and
pups, 455 case loader, water
truck, excavators, and more
equipment not listed. Call Vic
493-6791.
EMERGENCY SURVIVAL
KITH Up to 50 houis ol protection Irom inclement
weather. Can is seated, floats
and weighs only 17 oz. A
must for skiers, bikers,
airplanes, snowmobiles, hunters, hikers, AJ.V.'s, boals.
Kit scrutinized and endorsed
by Kelowna Snowmobile
Club. Sur-Wey Distributors,
216S Rutland Rd. N.,
Kelowna, B.C. V1X 4Z9 or
Toll-free 1-600-665-2408.

MOBILE HOMES
ATTENTION PARK OWNERS and mobile home buyers. We have a good selection ol used end new mobile
homes in stock. Buy rectory
direct.
Noble Homes
(403)447-2333.
PERSONAL
ADD A LITTLE SPICEI College Roommates - Cindy,
Lisa, Diane and Jenniler have exciting personal pho
tos ol themselves lor sale.
For disaeellnlo.write SPICE,
Box 670GB, Kelowna, B.C.
V1Y7P4. Adulisonlypleasel
WOULD YOU LIKE to cone
spond wilh unattached Christian people across Canada:

HERE'S THE CURE lor Ihe
'No Money Blues'. Independence, jobflexibilityand unlimited potential can be yours.
So....shake oil those blues.
Call us today el 1 800 661
3305. Me Cherie Home FashIon Shows Oakville, Ontario
(EST. 1975).

allties, lor companionship or
marriage? Ashgrove, P.O.
Box 205, Chase, B.C. VOE
1M0.

Wholesale flrni seeks Iwo individualstodisplay merchandise in established stores.
Polentiel eernlngs $950$1,500 weekly. Serious ap
plJcaniswHIbechosen. Training provided (416)398-0919:
(416)398-0924.

on both write: Properties,
Depl. C N , Box 5380, Sin. F,
Ottawa, K2C 3J1.

BE A MILLIONAIRE. International Music and Video
Company expanding. We
need highly motivated people. Find out more about our
recession proof business.
Call 24 hours. 1-800-2631900.
DISCOVERY TOYS. Fun,
educational toys, books and
games. Adaptable tor special needs, catalogue sales,
fundraisers. Part-time career
opportunities. Information call
coiled, Teml Celveit 2745496.

REAL ESTATE
PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD
lorunpaldiaxes. Crown Land

SALMON ARM QUALITY.
REDECORATED, 3 bedroom, 1700 sq. It. main, 2
P.P., bright 2 bedroom suite
down. CENTRAL LOCATION, SEVEN appliances, .79
acre, Landscaped. 832-8074.
MOVING T O T H E OKANAGAN? Free real estate review sent on request. Reply
to Peter Hill. Really Worid Silver Star, 2805 32nd Street,
Vernon, B.C. V1T5L9.
SERVICES
Major ICBCand Injury claims.
Joel A. Wener trial lawyer for
22 years.
Call collect:
(604)736-5500. Contingency
leasavailable. InjuredlnB.C.
only.
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THINGS TO DO

ephemera

on the Sunshine ('oast

iter when

Everyone Welcome
5 YEARS AGO
Third reading was given io the Elphinstone Settlement Plan at the
Regional District meeting, but Area A Director Gordon Wilson said
e board wasn't in a legal position to do that. Referring to the way
e issue was handled Wilson said it was "government at its worst."

SPCA News

This loveable three year old
female spayed shepurd-cross
needs a caring home. Already
vaccinated, she can be visited
by calling 885-4771.

When asked why the by-law was being rushed through, Chairman
|Jim Gurney took the meeting in camera and asked the press to leave.
10 YEARS AGO
A meeting called by Mayor Bud Koch of Sechelt to discuss the
Jluture of the Sechelt Marsh is reported to 'have degenerated into a
Isquabble' between Marsh Society conservationists and developer
j Henry Hall. Doug Roy. on behalf of the Marsh Society, reminded the
I meeting that the protection of the marsh was called for in the Sechelt
I Community Plan.
15 YEARS AGO
Forty-five local business people met at Gibsons Legion hall to resurrect Ihe Chamber of Commerce, dormant since May 1, 1973.
Mayor Larry Labonie and Mr. Petty of the BC Chamber of ComI merce were in altendance.
35 YEARS AGO
Growth of population on the Sunshine Coast is reflected in figures
announced bv BC Telephone which show 1218 phones in use in the
Pender Harbour, Sechell and Gibsons areas.
This is an increase of 400 phones in two years and in recent
months requests for phones have been received at a rate of 20 per
month.
45 YEARS AGO
Fred Willows. Selma Park storekeeper has been appointed Sechelt
postmaster. The new location of the post office will be at Mr. Willow's store with Mrs. H. Burke as assistant postmistress.

CHANNEL ELEVEN
Tuesday
March 31,1992
7:1)0
E.S.P. T.V, Cable Connections
Special Edition
This monih's special edition newsmagazine from the Elphinstone broadcasting students.9:00
Coasl Profiles... Stewart Dickson
Wednesday
April 1.1992
7:00
Masks Make-up & ihe Media
Laurel Suko produced Ihis look inio the effects Masks Make-up and The
Media have on us.
8:00
Classic Cars #6
"The Pony Car"
The sixth in a 10 pan series from Delta Cable 4.
8:30
Parliamentary Talkback
M.L.A. Gordon Wilson and MP. Ray Skelly.
Thursday
April 2,1992
7:00
Talk lo your Local Governmenl
Live phone-in
8:00
The Pholographs of Ken Bell
World renown Canadian photographer Ken Bell takes us on a tour of his
career in ihis 5 pan series.
8:30
Gibsons Pool Renovations
Live phone-in

A

J

PenoeR n.ARBOim
Golf CLUB
Lounge

Power Cars Available

& Snack Bar

Hwy. 1 0 1 , 2 kms. north ol Garden Bay turnoll
Phone 883-9541

BATT AND BLOWN
liNVIKCJNMENrALLY IKII'NI>LY

CELLULOSE

Vivil

-Show Piece Framesm
Quality Custom Pnmiing •

\)*\VN Frame ll Y-nirvll Section

Wilson Creek Plaza * 8 8 5 - 9 2 1 5

EUREKA THE PLACE
CERAMICS PLUS

O 886^8741 ©

'>9:'irr -W-r*?1 ^•'.••iV

Unique ceramic garden ornamenls,
large selection ol ceramic pieces,
handcrafted soft toys.

Open daily:
10:00 a m - 8 : 0 0 pm

7507 Eureka Place
Just oil Redrooffs

885-2595

^ JBo6k ybtu;,
**r$&ABE SHOW'iSD ?«**,
TODAY!
\
The Coast News Will Publish Its

S S K S S r SOUTH COAT FORD

CHRISTIAN LIFE ASSEMBLY
(Forrncily Gibsons Pentei omal t lum If!
S( liool Kif.ul, opposite K C M I'
Sunday School
9:45 am
Morning Worship
11:00 am
Sunday Evening Servlt o
7:00 pm
Phone: Church Office • 086-7107
r.nuir Ray Austin
8864044
Youth Pastor J. Morris 886-3499

ST BARTHOLOMEW'S
ANGLICAN CHURCH
Hwy 11)1 al North Rd. 886-7410
Serving Gibsons A Roberts Creek
Worship <V Bible Study
Wednesday

10:30 am

Parish Family Eucharist

All An' We/come

Sunday

Affiliated with the Pentecostal
Assemblies ot (.ifi.u/.i

111:in am

THE WEEK OF APRIL 6TH

The Rev. Esther North, KIH tur

THE UNITED CHURCH OF
CANADA
Suml.iv Worship S m i a e
(.ilisims
11:11 ,1111
Glosllnid Rond
11:11 ,1111
Sunday School
St. Iiilin'a
ll.tvis ll.iy Kii.ift.iinl

\

1:111,111!

Reveiend Retl Riimspy
Chuich telephone 000-2333

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SOCIETY
In Greenecourt Hall
Medusa St., Sri l u l l
Sundav Seivices

(

1 (II ,1111

Slmphins !'"•"'
Suiiil.iv Scliiinl

11:00 .'

b-

ANGLICAN
CHURCH
OF CANADA

St. Hilda's, Sechelt
8:00 am - 9:30 am

/

%{

I

Phone the
Coast News
at
886-2622 or
885-3930

*r

4*

St. Andrew's, Pendei Hailiour

A Warm Imitation Tu All

11:30 am

Tor Information please call

885-2506 or 885-3688

ROMAN CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Mass Schedule
Saturday
Si M.uy\ GliMins
S00|im
Sundav
our Lady of Lourdes
fl 41 .mi
Holy Family. Sechell
9:45 .nn
SI Maiy'S, Cilianirs
11 411 .im
Confessions
Sechell
IMS, lid 5.11 4 (III-4 10 pm
Gibsons
2,u| l. .Illi S.11 -I 10- 5:00 pm
T.-leiihotie RB1-1S2IJ

We b l e n d a Warm Welcome to All
885-5019
Rev. lune Maffin • Rev. Dan Giffoid

GIBSONS COMMUNITY
FELLOWSHIP
Welcomes You To loin Us in
Sunday Worship
Children's Progress
Pr.iyer
Mnming Worship Seivice

mooam
10:110 am
111:45 am

199 Gowei Point Road
88iV7049
Pastoi Monty MacLean
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Community sewer rejected
from page I
as a further stalling tactic by Jordan.
The problem, says Jim Brookes,
"It's an old song, new music," said
'Tbe
problem
environmenlal health officer for Ihe
Connor, and "if it fails lo work, you
Garibaldi Health I'nii. is thai the lot is isn't going to know w ho gels il in Ihe neck "
small and steep, without enoujih room .
In earlier limes, a cabin wilh an outfor the necessary septic tank or treat 7"**' £°
UWity house might have been de rigeur for
ment plant disposal field And neigh
summer properties along the Coast Bul
bouring lots, including one owned h> Jordan's son,
nowadays, says Bnmkes. "Things have tightened
are either prohibitively expensive or are no Ivller
up on wlul you can and can'l do with sewage dissuited for a disposal field than Jordan's properly
ixisal " Hits can be a serious problem for owners
of small lols like Jordan's, which were created
Other lots in ihe area have been turiu-.l down
before Ihe new resiriclions came in.
for disposal permits before, says Brookes Bul this
is the first case he's heard of Involving a demoliThe site of llie lol, slope of llie land, and areas
tion order.
of swamp and reck are all faclors in turning down
Both Brookes and Jordan say the only option
a pennil lor a properly. says Brookes Today, most
left would be a communal seplic sysiem wilh an
people have a clause written ill lo iheir purchase
ocean oulfall operated In ihe regional disinci. until
agreement making ii subject to obtaining the
such time as a a proper sewer s\sietu is built m ihe
required building permits,
area.
Hui lhal won't help solve Jordan's situation,
This, argued Jordan and Ins fault) on Thurs
While the regional board members describe the
day, would also benefit neighbouring properties
problem as "uiilorlun.ile". Jordan says he's spent
with similar problems "The problem isn't going lo
SK.iHHl on lawyers, engineers and surveys, trying
go away jusl by le.irmg down llie cabin." the) told
to come up with a solution apparently to no avail
the Kurd "It affects people on oilier lots ''
Retired on a disability pension since \W2. Jordan
sa\s llie proper!) has been enjoyed in the summers
But the Iniard decided il would lake loo long lo
get approval from the Mnn-.tr> ol l.iiwioiitnent to
b> three generations ol his family. "I desperately
set up such a system And ihey saw the suggestion
don't waul lo lose it ."

© \ V B A BLACKTOP LTD.
SECHELT PLAMT
PORF»OISE BAY RD.
885-5151
Located in Sechelt for 13 years

FIEE ESTIMATES
WE 6MIMTEE M l I I I WIIK Fll ME YEAI
PLEASE ASK I I I IEPIESEITATIVE F l l PAYMENT
Members: Amalgamated Construction Association, B.C. Road Builders & Heavy
Construction Association, Canadian Technical Asphalt Association

^ S ^ T h e Key to Success.
(iibsous • 886-2622
Sechelt • 885-3930

regional district notes
If Wharf Street and Intel
Avenue were squares on ihe
monopoly' board, llie regional
district would lv taking a house
off of one pro|ierly and pulling
it on to the other
While directors didn't exactly look like a group of real
estate tycoons, the Imard rolled
up ils sleeves recently to authorize Ihe purchase of a building
adjacent lo current SCRD
offices (which currently houses
the Snip Shop and a pizza shop
among others) for $235,000.
The purchase is necessary,
said directors, because several
staff members, including Ihe
dog control officer, lire prevention officer and a sludent in the
planning department, currently
have no office space in which to
work "It's not the mosi super
building in the world." said
regional district administrator
Larry Jardine, but because of its
proximity to existing offices,
wiring for phones and computers will be much easier tu carry
out.
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CANDIDE
Roll Ends up to 12'
LongOIW,Y$1295sq.yd.
LARGE SELECTION
of New Patterns
From Armstrong
In-Stock ONLY $189Ssq. yd.
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Going Away

Leave your (arcs al home with us.
ret I Animal Care
Mali Clearing and Forwarding
Indoor Plant and Yard Maintenance
Home Check or Uvrin Service
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Your Secret's
Safe With Us

To Choose .From
In-Stock

Builders' Special
CMHA Approved

Rescue workers to get
b o o s t i n legal p r o t e c t i o n

on Vacation?

Over 100 Rolls
Cambray

Meanwhile, the SCRD
intends to sell the old Capilano
College building, which currently houses Community Services on Inlet Avenue.
"We're not in the real estate
business," said Chairman Peggy
Connor. "We're exchanging one
building for another."

Sunshine Coast rescue workers will no longer face the
worry of potential liability when
Ihey attend accident scenes
beyond their legal jurisdiction if
a regional hoard's recent
request is granted by the Ministry of Municipal Affairs.
The board has applied lo the
ministry for a Letters Patent lo
provide a regional rescue service, which would give fire
departments and other rescue
crews legal authority to go to
accidents beyond their recognized area of service if necessary.
Currently, most firefighters
already attend such accident
scenes The problem is they
have no protection from liability
when ihey do so
Many of the rescue crews are
volunteers, who certainly
shouldn't be placed in that position, said alternate Area A
director Cy O'Leary "They
would feel a lot heller il ihey
had that legal protection."
Several incidents have
involved crews going beyond
Iheir legal boundaries.
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Come in and Save
on these Prime Goods

HOURS:
<)-•, MONDAYSATURDAY

MAKING HOMES BEAUTIFUL FOR .T> YEARS
709 HWY. 101, G I B S O N S • 880-71 12
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